
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

Applications are now being received by the Municipal Civil Service Commission 
for the following position: 

SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER (AUTOMOTIVE) 
Detailed information regarding above applications may be found on page 214, 

Applications are being received continuously for the following license examina; 
tions: Master and Special Electrician; Master Plumber; Master Rigger; Motion 
Picture Operator; Portable Engineer (any motive power except steam) ; Portable 
Engineer (steam) ; Refrigerating Machine Operator (ten ton capacity) ; Refrigerat-
ing Machine Operator (unlimited capacity) ; Special Rigger; Stationary Engineer, 
First, Second and Third Graded; ~tionary Fireman; Structural Welder; Oil 
Burning Equipment Installation. 

License applications and detailed information may be obtained at the Bureau 
of Information of the Municipal Civil Service Commission, 299 Broadway, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7. 
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Eligible List Promulgated January 18, 1944 

Promotion Assistant Chemist, Department of Hospitals 
1. Walter Meyer, 61-09 39th ave., Woodside, 77.875. 
2. Alexander I. Greenstein, 2829 W. 25th st., Bklyn., 76.750. 

THE COUNCIL 

STATED MEETING 

Tuesday, January 18, 1944, 1.30 o'Clock P. M. 
The Council met in the Council Chambers, City Hall. 
In the absence of the :President, Acting as Mayor, the Vice-Chairman (Mr. Sharkey) 

called the meeting to order and directed the Clerk to call the roll. 
Present 

Joseph T. Sharkey, Acting President of the Council 
Councilmen 

Peter V. Cacchione 	Walter R. Hart 	James A. Phillips 
William A. Carroll 	Stanley M. Isaacs 	Michael J. Quill 
Louis Cohen 	 Gertrude W. Klein 	Hugh Quinn 
Benjamin J. Davis, Jr. 	John P. Nugent 	Frederick Schick 
Anthony J. DiGiovanna 	Alfred J. Phillips 	Edward Vogel 
Genevieve B. Earle 

The Acting Chairman (Mr. Sharkey) announced the presence of a quorum and 
relinquished the Chair to Mr. DiGiovanna. 

The Invocation was delivered by Rabbi Louis I. Newman of Congregation Rodeph 
Sholom, 7 West 83d Street, Manhattan. 

INVOCATION 
Lord God and Guardian of us all: Again we come before Thee, mindful of Thine 

ancient words : "Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that build it; 
except the Lord keep the city, the watchman,waketh but in vain." Be Thou the watchman 
of our commonwealth, and implant within our hearts the wisdom to fulfil Thy Will with 
fidelity of purpose. We ask of Thee the spirit of counsel and understanding, to the end 
that we may dispense Thy truth with earnestness and zeal, yet not wanting in charity. 
Guide us to discover the decisions of justice, that we may never deviate from the pathway 
of scrupulous equity. Enable us by our example to awaken within the hearts of our 
citizenry the impulse to preserve unbroken our solidarity and unity. Let nothing be said 
or done by anyone, great or small, which shall separate brother from brother; which 
shall goad us to suspicion and ill-will. Amid these hours of heartache and trial, let us 
be mindful of our holy trust-to make the walls of our city salvation and its gates praise. 
As we deliberate, let us carry before us the vision of our youth, fighting gloriously and 
unitedly on distant battlefields for the institutions of liberty. Let us demonstrate anew 
that the methods of freedom are sound and secure, and let us lift the lamp of brotherhood  

aloft, for all the world to see. Thus may we fulfil Thine ancient injunction: "Behold, 
how good and how pleasing it is for brethren to dwell together in unity." Amen. 

Mr. Vogel moved that the Invocation be spread in full upon the Minutes of the 
meeting. Seconded by the Vice-Chairman and adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Cohen, seconded by Mr. Schick, the Minutes of the meeting of 
January 11, 1944, were adopted as printed. 

Mrs. Earle moved the privileges of the floor to Mr. Jacob J. Duberstein, a candidate 
for the office of Councilman of The City of New York in the last election. Seconded 
by Mr. Nugent and adopted. The Chair appointed Mrs. Earle and Mr. Nugent as a 
committee to escort Mr. Duberstein to the rostrum. 

The Chair noted the presence in the gallery of, and extended a welcome to, a group 
of children from the Little Red School House, of Manhattan, and from the Community 
School of Brooklyn. 

M-11 
Office of the Mayor-Report of the Receipts and Expenditures for the Cooper 

Union for the Advancement of Science and Art for the Fiscal Year Begin- 
ning July 1, 1942 and Ending June 30, 1943. 

City of New York, Office of the Mayor, New York 7, N. Y., January 6, 1944. 
Hon. NEWBOLD MORRIS, President, City Council, City Hall, N. Y.: 

My dear President Morris-I herewith transmit to you, as required by the Charter 
of the Corporation of theCooper Union for the Advancement of Science and Artl a 
report of all the receipts and expenditures of the Corporation for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1, 1942 and ending June 30, 1943. 

Sincerely yours, 	 F. H. LA GUARDIA, Mayor. 
REPORT OF THE RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE ICOOPEa UNION FOR THE 

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE AND ART FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1943 
To the Legislature of the State' ofNew York and the Common Council of The City of 

New York as required by the Charter of the said Corporation: 
RECEiPrs 

General Funds: 
Income on General Endowment Fund 	 $990,435 30 
Large Hall Rents 	S40 00 
Laboratory Deposits and Fees 	14,192 33 
Donations  	1,550 00 
Other Income  	2,922 00 

$1,009,639 63 
23,088% 
	 $1,032,728 59 

EXPENDITURES 

$21,120 01 

1,812 50 
87,093 38 

31,274 12 
17,159 06 
12,426 30 
15,523 89 
25,451 26 
24,222 87 
4,579 79 

60,648 31 
48,606 09 
43,637 09 
26,704 12 
21,316 12 

25,488 96 
33,941 96 
40,114 65 
13,587 48 
22,075 98 

751 01 
3,50668 

15,26000 
1,774 13 

38,39044 
38,015 51 
7,50000 

10,720 55 
275,000 00 
175,000 00 
25,570 98 
1,778 75 

Restricted Funds 

1,203,530 73 

FINANCIALCONDITION 

Account, June 30, 1942: 
$367,663 56 

76,318 49 
$443,982 05 
1,032,728 59 
	 $1,476,710 64 

1,203,530 73 

$273,179 91 

$34,810 84 

Police Department- 
Special Regulations for Vehicular 

Traffic 	  211 
Public Works, Department of- 
Proposals 	  211 
Proposed Approval of Subcontractors 211 

Purchase, Department of- 
Notice to Bidders 	  213 
Proposals 	  213 
Sale of Privileges 	  213 

Queens, President Borough of-Report 
for Week Ended December 11, 1943 209 

Regulation Adopted by Board of'Esti- 
mate on May 21, 1942 	 214 

Supreme Court, First Department- 
Application to Condemn 	 214 

Supreme Court, Second Department- 
Filing Bills of Costs 	 214 
Notice to File Claims 	 214 

Transportation, Board of- 
Auction Sale of Real Estate 	 213 
Notices of Public Hearings 	 213 
Proposals 	  213 
Proposals-Notice to Bidders 	 213 
Sale of Ferrous Scrap Material 	 213 
Sale of Scrap Material 	 213 
Sale of Surplus Scrap Car Equip- 

ment Parts 	  213 
Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, 

Department of-Proposals 	 211 

Restricted Funds 	  

General Funds: 
Admissions and Student Relations 
Amortization of Premiums on Bonds Pur- 

chased 	 
Art Schools 	  
Buildings: 

Care of Buildings 	  
General Items 	  
Heating and Ventilating 	  
Power and Lighting 	  
Repairs and Improvements 	 

Business Administration 	  
Dean's Office 	  
Department ofChemical Engineering 	 
Department of Civil Engineering 	 
Department of Electrical Engineering 	 
Department of Humanities 	  
Department of Mathematics 	 
Department of Mechanical Drawing and 

Machine Design 	  
Department of Mechanical Engineering 	 
Department of Physics 	  
Department of Social Philosophy 	 
Director's Office 	  
Exhibitions and Graduation 	  
General School Material and Expenses 	 
Green EngineeringCamp 	  
Legal Expenses 	  
Library and Reading Room 	  
Museum for the Arts of Decoration 	 
Public Relations 	  
Registrar's Office 	  
Reserve for Depreciation of Securities 	 
Reserve for Buildings 	  
Retirement Fund 	  
Scholarships, Student Aid and Prizes 	 

$1,170,111 99 
33,418 74 

Balance in Treasury, Income 
General Funds 	 
Restricted Funds 	 

Receipts as listed above 	  

Expenditures as listed above 	  

Balance in Treasury, Income Account, June 30, 1943 

Accounts Payable 

1 
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REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES 
Report of the Committee on Finance 

No. 1 	 Int. No. 1 
Report of the Committee on Finance in Favor of Adopting a Local Law to 

Amend the Administrative Code, Relative to the Salaries of Probationary 
Patrolmen or Policemen. 

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred on January 11, 1944, having been 
introduced January 5, 1944, (Minutes, page 21), the annexed Local Law to amend the 
Administrative Code of The City of New York, in relation to the salaries of ,  proha-
tionary patrolmen or policemen, respectfully 

REPORTS: 
This bill restores the $2,000 annual rate of pay for probationary patrolmen, which 

was reduced to $1,320 by legisative action of the Council in 1942 at the request of the 
Mayor. The Patrolmen Eligibles joined in the request for the enactment of the legis-
lation at that time, due to the fact that the Mayor had refused to permit new appoint-
ments to be made at the $2,000 rate. An eligible list, containing approximately 180 
names was about to expire; a new examination had been given, and the new list of 
patrolmen eligibles was being prepared. The Police Force was undermanned, and the 
appointment of 900 men to the force, including the men on the list that was expiring, 
hinged on the passage of the bill to reduce salaries of probationers coming into the 
service. Due to the urgency of the situation, the Council had no alternative but to 
adopt the measure. 

Rising living costs have made the continuation of the lowered pay rate for proba-
tioners inequitable. To correct the obvious injustice that has resulted, and to encourage 
police eligibles to accept appointments on the Force which is still seriously undermanned, 
your Committee urges the adoption of this legislation restoring the $2,000 rate of pay 
for probationery patrolmen. 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to the salaries of probationary patrolmen or policemen. 
Be it e*cted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Item (c) of paragraph seven of subdivision (a) of § 434a-10.0 of the 

administrative code of the city of New York is hereby amended to read as follows: 
(c) The annual pay or compensation of the members of the police force who are 

patrolmen as aforesaid, shall be as follows : For members of the first grade, at the 
rate of not less than three thousand dollars each; for members of the second grade, at 
the rate of not less than two thousand seven hundred fifty dollars each; for members 
of the third grade, at the rate of not less than two thousand seven hundred fifty dollars 
each; for members of the forth grade, at the rate of not less than two thousand five 
hundred dollars each ; for members of the fifth grade, at the rate of not less than two 
thousand two hundred fifty dollars each ; for members of the sixth grade, at the rate 
of not less than two thousand dollars each; for members of the seventh grade, at the 
rate of not less than two thousand dollars each [, except that the annual pay or com-
pensation of members of such seventh grade shall be at the rate of not less than one 
thousand three hundred twenty dollars each during the probationary period of their 
service]. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
LOUIS COHEN, FREDERICK SCHICK, EDWARD VOGEL, ANTHONY J. 

DiGIOVANNA, GERTRUDE W. KLEIN, STANLEY ISAACS, Committee on 
Finance. 

On motion of the Vice-Chairman, seconded by Mr. Schick, the foregoing local law 
was made a General Order for the day. 

The Acting President put the question whether the Council would agree with said 
report and adopt such local law, which was decided in the affirmative by the following 
vote: 

Affirmative—Messrs, Cacchione, Carroll, Cohen, Davis, Earle, Hart, Klein, Nugent, 
A. Phillips. J. Phillips, Quill, Quinn, Schick, Vogel, the Vice-Chairman and the Acting,  
President (Mr. DiGiovanna)-16. 

Reports of the Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections 
Res. No. 1 

Report of the Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections in 'Favor of 
Adopting a Resolution Requesting the Mayor to Issue a Statement with 
Reference to the Patrolman James LeRoy Drew Decision. 

The Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections, to which was referred on January 
11, 1943, having been introduced January 5, 1944 (Minutes, page 22), the annexed 
resolution requesting the Mayor to issue a statement with reference to the patrolman 
James LeRoy Drew decision, respectfully 

REPORTS: 
For the reasons stated in this resolution, and in view of the fact that the findings 

of the Commissioner of Investigation and the findings of the Police Commissioner in 
this matter appear to be in conflict, your Committee recommends the adoption of this 
resolution. 

Whereas, Patrolman James LeRoy Drew was the defendant in a police trial before 
the trialCommissioner on a very serious charge involving un-American, anti-war, anti-
Semitic and other seditious activities, and 

Whereas, After such departmental trial and review by the Commissioner, the 
charges were dismissed and he was restored to active duty, and 

Whereas, The members of the City Council have received many communications 
from recognized civic and religious bodies asking for an explanation of this decision, 
and  

Whereas, The City Council feels that great public interest was aroused by this 
decision and in view of the fact that all of the testimony and records in the case have 
been placed before the Mayor; now therefore be it 

Resolved, That the City Council respectfully requests that after the Mayor has 
reviewed the case, he issue a statement to the people of this City clarifying the situation, 
beyond any question of reasonable doubt. 

JOHN P. NUGENT, LOUIS COHEN, FREDERICK SCHICK, GERTRUDE 
W. KLEIN, ALFRED J.  PHILLIPS, Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections. 

On motion of Mr. Nugent, seconded by Mr. Cohen, the foregoing resolution was 
made a General Order for the day. 

The Acting President put the question whether the Council would agree with said 
report and adopt such resolution, which was decided in the affirmative by the following 
vote: 

Affirmative—Messrs. Cacchione, Carroll, Cohen, Davis, Earle, I-Tart, Klein, Nugent, 
A. Phillips, J. Phillips, Quill, Quinn, Schick, Vogel, the Vice-Chairman and the Acting 
President (Mr. DiGiovanna)-16. 

Res. No. 3 
Report of the Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections in Favor of 

Filing Resolution Memorializing the New York City Congressional Dele= 
gation to Support the Scanlon Bill (H.R. 3895) on Uniform Federal Super-
vision of the Soldiers' Vote. 

The Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections, to which was referred on January 
11, 1944, having been introduced January 5, 1944 (Minutes, page 23), the annexed 
rosolution memoralizing the New York Cit-' Congressional delegation to support the 
Scanlon hill (H. R. 3895) on uniform federal supervision of the soldiers' vote, respect-
fully 

REPORTS: 
In accordance with the request of the introducers this resolution may be filed. 
JOHN P. NUGENT, LOUIS COHEN, FREDERICK SCHICK, GERTRUDE 

\V. KLEIN, ALFRED J. PHILLIPS, Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections. 
Filed. 

- Res. No. 11 
Report of the Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections in Favor of 

Adopting an Amended Resolution Requesting the New York City Congres-
sional Delegation in the House of Representatives to Enact Legislation 
to Insure the Members of the Armed Forces Their Right to Vote in 1944, 
Under Federal Supervision. 

The Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections, to which was referred on January 
11, 1944 (Minutes, page 42), the annexed resolution requesting the New York City 
Congressional delegation in the House of Representatives to enact legislation to insure 
the members of the armed forces their right to vote in 1944, respectfully 

REPORTS: 
For the reasons stated in this resolution, which is self-explanatory, your Committee 

urges its adoption as amended by adding the words "under Federal supervision" at the 
end of the last paragraph. 

Whereas, 600,000 residents of the City of New York are in the Armed Services of 
the United States, and 

Whereas, 500,000 of that number are of voting age, and 
Whereas, At the general Election of 1943 many members of the Armed Services 

did not receive ballots for voting, now, therefore, be it 
Resolved, That theCouncil of The City of New York respectfully request the 

members of the New YorkCity Congressional Delegation in the House of Representa-
tion to immediately enact legislation to insure the, members of the Armed Forces that 
they will not be deprived of the privilege to exercise their right to vote in 1944, under 
Federal supervision. 

JOHN P. NUGENT, LOUIS COHEN, FREDERICK SCHICK, GERTRUDE 
W. KLEIN, ALFRED J.  PHILLIPS, Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections. 

On motion of Mr. Nugent, seconded by Mr. J. Phillips, the foregoing amended 
resolution was made a General Order for the day. 

The Acting President put the question whether the Council would agree with said 
report and adopt such amended resolution, which was decided in the affirmative by the 
following vote: 

Affirmative—Messrs. Cacchione, Carroll, Cohen, Davis, Earle, Hart, Klein, Nugent, 
A. Phillips, J. Phillips, Quill, Quinn, Schick, Vogel, the Vice-Chairman and the Acting 
President (Mr. DiGiovanna)-16. 

INTRODUCTION AND READING OF BILLS 
Resolution Appointing Various Persons Commissioner of Deeds. 

By the President— 	 ' 
Resolved, That the following named persons be and they hereby are appointed 

Commissioner of Deeds for a term of two years: 
ByCouncilman Carroll—Hyman Goldschmidt, 472 3d avenue, Manhattan; Adelaide 

Kaplan, 157 West 79th street, Manhattan; Mathilde B. Whitehill, 200 \Vest 90th street, 
Manhattan; Marie Naddeo, 1081 Pierce ave., Bronx. 

By Councilman Cohen—Joseph F. Gleeson, 465 East 184th street, Bronx ; Richard M. 
Trickey, 4064 Bronx boulevard, Bronx; Valerie H. C, Gerz, 1836 Holland avenue, 
Bronx.  

By Councilman DiGiovanna—Sophia Pruss, 362 Hewes street, Brooklyn; John J. Hef-
fernan, 1380 Sterling place, Brooklyn; Mark Aaronson, 1906 Avenue U, Brooklyn; 
Betty Gibel, 350 Legion street, Brooklyn. 

By Councilman Hart—William Stachurski, 667 Blake avenue, Brooklyn; Herman Reich, 
4220 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn; Benjamin Kane, 1935 83d street, Brooklyn; Victor G. 
Scrivani, 208 Avenue J, Brooklyn. 

By Councilman Nugent—Benjamin Horn, 210 West 101st street, Manhattan; Arthur 
Dorsent 701 West 175th street, Manhattan; Molly Daniels, 141 Ridge street, Man-
hattan; Mitchell D. Schweitzer, 790 Riverside drive, Manhattan. 

By Councilman Alfred J. Phillips—Harry Goldfine, 6409 Broadway, Queens. 
By Councilman James A. Phillips—John M. Whalen, 1886 DeKalb avenue, Ridgewood, 

Queens;'James V. Collins, 32-18 168th street, Queens; Frank W. Sattler, 5854 79th 
street, Queens. 
By Councilman Schick—Jose M. Cuyar, 274 Neal Dow avenue, Richmond. 

By Councilman Vogel—Margaret R. Bruce, 462 Bay Ridge parkway, Brooklyn ; Frederick 
Glenz, 220 Rutland road, Brooklyn; Daniel K. Miller, 932 East 23d Street, Brooklyn; 
Frances Miller, 1089 East'17th street, Brooklyn; Betty Leibowitz, 1574 Union street, 
Brooklyn. ' 	 4. 

The Acting President put the question whether the Council would agree with and 
adopt such resolution; which was unanimously decided in the affirmative by the following 
vote : 

Affirmative—Messrs, Cacchione, Carroll, Cohen, Davis, Earle, Hart, Klein, Nugent, 
A. Phillips, J. Phillips, Quill, Quinn, Schick, Vogel, the Vice-Chairman and the Acting 
President (Mr. DiGiovanna)-16. 

No. 23 	 Int. No. 23 
By the Vice-Chairman and Mr. Nugent— 
A LOCAL LAW authorizing the police commissioner of the city of New York to 

restore seven former probationary patrolmen dropped July 31, 1913. 
Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. The police commissioner of the city of New York, with the ccnsent of 

the Mayor, is hereby authorized to restore the seven former probationary patrolmen 
whose services in the police department of the city of New York has been discontinued 
or dispensed with on July thirty-first, nineteen hundred and forty-three, during their 
probation period. 

They shall pass such physical tests as the head of the department shall prescribe, 
and shall waive in writing all claim for back pay against the city of New York. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Referred to the Committee on Civil Employees and Veterans. 

City and County of New York, ss.: 
Gano Dunn, Elihu Root, Jr., Walter S. Gifford, Barklie Henry and Irving S. Olds, 

being duly and severally sworn, do and each for himself doth depose and say, that they 
are Trustees of the Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science and Art, and that the 
foregoing is a true account of all the receipts and expenditures of the said Trustees for 
the year ending June 30, 1943, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 

GANO DUNN, ELIHU ROOT, JR., WALTER S. GIFFORD; Barklie Henry 
on active service in U. S. Navy. Signature unobtainable; IRVING S. OLDS. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22nd day of December, 1943. 
EUzASETH J. EHMER, Notary Public, Queens Co. Clks. No, 3072, Reg. No. 59E5. 

N. Y. Co. Clks. No. 235, Reg. No. 155E5. 'Commission expires March. 30, 1945. 
Received, ordered printed and filed. 

Res. No. 12 
Resolution Memorializing the New York City Congressional Delegation to 

Support Legislation to Erect a Veterans' Hospital in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
By Vice-Chairman, Messrs. Hart, DiGiovanna and Vogel— 

Whereas, For many years it has been apparent that Veterans Hospital Facility 
No. 81, The Bronx has been overcrowded and physically incapable therefore of accommo-
dating patients whose rights it is under various laws to he accommodated in Veterans 
Hospital Facilities, and 

Whereas, A long waiting list now exists for the admission of new patients to this 
only Veterans Hospital Facility in Greater New York, and 

Whereas, Casualties of World War II will find it wholly impossible to obtain treat-
ment or convalescence in a Veterans'Hospital Facility, and 

Whereas, It has of late been discovered by this organization that the need for addi-
tional facilities for disabled veterans has now become acute, and 

Whereas, The City of New York and particularly the Borough of Brooklyn, County 
of Kings, have given unstintingly of their manpower to the Armed Services, and 

Whereas, From accounts at hands casualties of soldiers, sailors, marines, aviators 
and other Armed Services personnel are and will be very large; be it, therefore 

Resolved, That because an urgent need does exist for a Veterans Hospital Facility to be 
erected in the Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings, City of New York, for the accom-
modation of disabled veterans residing in the City of New York, and that this hcspital 
be built as soon as is feasible and certainly before the close of this war, so as to provide 
hospitalization as soon as casualties are discharged from the Armed Services, the 
Council of The City of New York respectfully urges the members of the New York City 
Congressional Delegation in the House of Representatives to support any legislaticn 
which will cause such a hospital to be erected in Brooklyn, N. Y., and be it further 

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be sent to Senators Wagner and Mead and 
to the New York City members of the House of Representatives. 

Referred to the Committee on General Welfare, 
. 	 No. 24 	 Int. No. 24 

By Mr. Cacchione- 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to increments. 
Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Chapter B 40 of the administrative code of the city of New York is 

hereby amended to include a new section, to be section 6.3, to read as follows 
5 F40-6.3 Increments labor class.—In each annual expense budget, there shall 

he included and provided annual salary increments, to take effect January 1 or July 1, 
each year, c,f at least $120 for each employee who has served one year or more in the 
labor class, as defined by section 18 of the civil service law ; except part-time employees, 
as hereinafter described and provided: 



By Mr. Hart- 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York to 

prevent interference with the exercise of religious freedom or discrimination 
against persons because of their race, religion or color. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. The administrative code of the city of flew York is hereby amended by 

adding thereto a new section following section 435-8.0 to be known as section 435-8.1, 
to read as follows: 

§ 435-8.1. a. It shall be unlawful for any person to utter at any public place any 
language which exposes any person or persons, because of such person's or persons' race, 
religion or color, to hatred, contempt, ridicule or obloquy. 

§ 435-8.1. b. It shall be unlawful for any person to publish or distribute by writing, 
printing, picture, effigy or sign any matter which exposes any person or persons, because 
of such person's or persons' race, religion or color, to hatred, contempt, ridicule or 
obloquy, or which causes or tends to cause any person to be shunned or avoided, or which 
has a tendency to injure any person or persons in his or their business or occupation. 

§ 435-8.1. d. It shall be the duty of any member of the police department of the 
section that the utterances or publication referred to in the previous subdivisions of this 
section were not applicable to a particular person or persons but were directed against 
all persons of a particular race, religion or color. 

§ 435-8.1. d. It shall be the duty of any member of the police department on the 
city of New York to forthwith arrest any person who shall, in said officer's presence, 
violate any of the provisions of this section. 

§ 435-8.1. e. Any person or persons who shall violate any provisions of this section 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Referred to the Committee on General Welfare. 

No. 30 	 Int. No. 30 
By Mr. Isaacs- 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to employees of the department of parks. 
Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Sections 531-2.0 and 531-3.0 of the administrative code of The City of 

New York are hereby amended, to read as follows 
§ 531-2.0 Compensation of employees.-a. All regular employees of the depart-

ment of Parks who are employed on July 1. 1943, in the following positions in the com-
petitive class of the civil service in said department shall be employed on a per annum 
basis, with compensation at the following annual rates: 

1. Attendants and watchmen who had previously been 
$4 per diem shall receive $1,200 per annum; 

2. Attendants who had previously been employed at the 
receive $1,500 per annum; 

3. Assistant gardeners shall receive $1,700 per annum; 
4. Gardeners shall receive $1,800 per annum; 
(b) After July 1, 1944, all regular employees of the Department of Parks who 

were employed on July 1, 1943, in the following positions in the competitive class of 

employed at the rate 

rate of $5 per diem shall 
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1. For each such vniployee, the minimum annual salary of which is $2,400 or less, 
from such January 1 to July 1, there shall be provided in each annual budget, and paid, 
an annual salary increment of at least $120, until an annual salary increase amounting to 
$480 shall have been reached, provided, however, that the annual salary so reached shall 
in no exent exceed $2,400. 

2. Where the salaries of such employees are paid in whole or in part from other 
than budget appropriations, it shall be the duty of the board of estimate and the council 
to authorize, appropriate, and provide or cause to be provided, the funds necessary to 
annual salary increments, as herein authorized. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Referred to the Committee on Civil Employees and Veterans. 

Res. No, 13 
Resolution Urging the New York City Delegation to the State Legislature to 

Support the Steingut-Wicks Bill (A.!. 189: S.I. 132) Making It a Libel to 
Publish Materials Promoting Racial and Religious Hatred. 

By Mr. Cacchionc- 	 ' 
Whereas, Increasing evidences have been appearing of racial and religious antagonism 

in the City of New York, which weaken morale, and hinder the establishment of effective 
unity among the people of this city for the winning of the war, and for the solution of 
the problems of post-war reconstruction; and 

Whereas, Commissioner of Investigation Herlands, in his recent report on anti-
Semitic provocations and acts of vandalism in this city, pointed to the fact that these 
evil practices were instigated by the conscious activities of spreaders of racial and 
religious hatreds; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Council of The City of New York urge the New York City 
delegation to the State Legislature to support the Steingut-Wicks Bill (Al. 189: 
S. I. 132), which makes it a libel to "publish or cause to be published any false written 
or printed material with intent to maliciously promote hatred of any group of persons 
because of race, color or religion;" and be it further 

• Resolved, That copies of this resolution he sent to all members of the New York 
City delegation in the State Legislature. 

Referred to the Committee on State Legislation. 

No. 25 	 Int. No. 25 
By Mr. Carroll- 
A LOCAL LAW to amend and supersede the New York city charter, in relation to 

providing for the election of the corporation counsel. 
tae it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Sections three hundred ninety-one and three hundred ninety-two of the 

New York city charter, are hereby amended, respectively, to read as follows: 
Department; corporation counsel 

?i 391. There shall be a law department the head of which shall be the corporation 
counsel who shall be [appointed by the mayor] elected by the electors of the city at the 
general election in the year nineteen hundred forty-five for a term of office to commence 
on tl+, first day of January, nineteen hundred forty-six and continue for four years 
thereafter. His successor shall be elected at the same time and for the same term as in 
this charter prescribed for the mayor. The corporation counsel may be removed or sus-
pended in tire same Kramer as provided in this charter with respect to the mayor. 
Assistants 

§ 392. a. The corporation counsel may appoint a first assistant corporation counsel 
and such other assistants as may be necessary within the appropriation therefor. 

b. The first assistant corporation counsel shall, during the absence or disability of 
the corporation counsel, possess all the powers and perform all the duties of the corpora-
tion counsel and in case of the death of the corporation counsel or of a vacancy in that 
office shall act as corporation counsel until the [appointment] election and qualification 
of a corporation counsel. 

C. Any assistant shall, in addition to the duties regularly assigned to him, possess 
such or the powers and perform such of the duties of the corporation counel as he shall 
empower such assistant to exercise by written authority filed and remaining on record 
in the department.  

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately upon its approval pursuant to the 
provisions of section forty of this charter. 

Note-New matter in italics; old matter in brackets [ ] to be omitted. 
Referred to the Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections. 

No. 26 	 Int. No. 26 
By Messrs. Cohen and Hart- 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to housing projects. 
Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Title J, article 1 of the administrative code of the city of New York is 

hereby amended by adding thereto a new section after section J41-1.0, to be known as 
section J41-1.1, to read as follows: 

§ J41-1.1 Discrimination in housing projects.-a. No housing company as defined 
by the public housing law, redevelopment company organized pursuant to the redevelop-
ment companies law, or redevelopment corporation as defined by the urban redevelopment 
corporations law 

1. for whose property the city shall grant or shall have granted exemption from 
any local taxation, or 

2. for whose projects the city shall have taken or shall hereafter take property 
by condemnation, or 

3, to whose projects the city shall have transferred or shall hereafter transfer streets 
or other property, nor any agent, employee, manager or officer of any such company or 
corporation shall deny directly or indirectly to any person, because of race, color, creed 
or religion, any of the dwelling accommodations in such property or projects or any of 
the privileges or services incident to occupancy thereof. 

d. Any such company or corporation which shall violate any of the provisions of 
this section shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000 
and any agent, employee, manager or officer of such company or corporation who shall 
violate any of the provisions of this section shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished 
by a fine of not more than $100 or by imprisonment for not more than ten days or both. 

. 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Referred to the Committee on Buildings and Housing. 

Res, No. 14 
Resolution Petitioning the Legislature of the State of New York for Increased 

State Aid for The City of New York, 
By Mr. Cohen and the Vice-Chairman- 

Whereas, The Governor recently reported to the Legislature of the State of New 
York that the State of New York has accumulated a surplus of $140,000,000 out of 
revenues collected by the State from its various tax and other sources, and 

1Vhereas, A substantial part of that surplus was derived from the withholding by 
the State of New York of moneys formerly turned over to The City of New York by 
the State as its contribution to various governmental functions, and 

Whereas, In excess of 50 per cent of the receipts of the State of New York from 
tax and other sources is derived from the citizens residing and the businesses conducted 

,in the City of New York, and 
WVhereas, A substantial part of these taxes collected by the State represents moneys 

formerly collectible by The City of New York, and 
Whereas, The City of New York presently derives no financial benefit from taxes 

now collected by the State from sources from which The City of New York directly, or 
indirectly received financial benefit, formerly, and 

Whereas, The financial aid and contribution by the State to the City for services 
rgndered by the City which benefit the health, welfare and safety of all of the citizens 
of the State, is not in adequate proportion to the contributions made to the State by 
those residing and working in the City of New York; now, therefore, be it 

llescived, That the Council of The City of New York does hereby petition the 
Legislature of the State of NewYork : 

1. To enact such laws as will be necessary to assure in the distribution of State 
revenues that The City of New York receive a share commensurate with the amount 
contr;hnted to such State revenues by the residents of and businesses in New York City. 

_. To restore to The City of New York the revenue which the State now collects 
• in taxes on banking institutions, the sale of cigarettes, and the conduct of the business 

of real. estate brokers and salc men, which revenue was formerly paid by the State to 
the City, and or collected by The City of New York. 

,. To increase the amount of the State's contribution to the expenses of education 
in the City of New York. 

4. To substantially increase the State's contribution toward the City's expenditures 
for home relief and veteran aid; and be it further 

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the Governor of the 
State of New York and majority and minority leaders and clerks of the Assembly and 
Senate of the State of New York. 

Referred to the Committee on State Legislation. 
No, 27 	 Int. No. 27 

By Mr. DiGiovanna- 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to personal service vouchers for payment to experts employed by the 
city. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Chapter 40, title B of the administrative code of the city of New York 

is hereby amended by inserting therein a new section to be section B40-6.9, to read as 
follows : 

§ B40-6.9 All personal service vouchers for the payment of any expert appointed 
under rule 9, section 5, subdivision 11 of the rules of the municipal civil service com-
mission, shall be submitted to the commission for approval accompanied by a statement 
by the head of the department in which such expert is employed showing the reasons 
why the employment of such expert is necessary and why such services cannot be 
performed by any person in the classified civil service of the city. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Referred to the Committee on Fipance. 

No. 28 	 Int. No. 28 
By Mr. DiGiovanna- 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to publishing by municipal civil service commission in the "City •Record" of 
intention to certify lists for positions in city. 

Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Chapter 40, title B of the administrative code of the city of New York 

is hereby amended by inserting therein a new section to be section B40-6.8, to read as 
follows: 

§ B40-6.8 The municipal civil service commission shall publish a notice in the 
"City Record" of its intention to certify a list as appropriate for a position or title other 
than the one for which the examination was held which resulted in such list, at least 
five days prior to the meeting at which such proposed certification is to be acted upon by 
the commission. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Referred to the Committee on City Affairs, Labor and Industry. 

Res. No. 15 
Resolution Requesting the New York City Congressional Representatives to 

Enact Legislation or to Demand that the State Department re-Open and 
Restore Mail Service Between the United States and the Liberated Parts 
of Italy. 

By Mr. DiGiovanna- 
Whereas, There is no mail service between the United States and the liberated parts 

of Italy except through application to the special division of the State Department, and 
Whereas, The Italian nation has become a co-belligerent in the war against the axis, 

and its troops are fighting side by side with our own American and allied forces in Italy 
and in other parts of Europe, and 

Whereas, Thousands of American citizens of Italian origin have many relatives in 
Italy with whom they have been unable to communicate by reason of war conditions, and 

Whereas, The time is propitious to normalize our relations with the Italian nation 
Ind to nourish the deep-rooted friendship which has existed between both countries for 

many years, and 
Whereas, Re-establishing the right of Americans and their relatives and friends in 

the freed territories of Italy to receive and exchange letters from and to the United States. 
will have significant moral and political results which will aid in our war effort, and 

Whereas, The restoration of the mail service would be enthusiastically welcdmed by 
countless thousands of Americans of Italian birth, and 

Whereas, News and encouragement from their relatives and friends in America will 
go a long way toward restoring hope and self-confidence among the war-torn victims 
of Nazi-Fascist tyranny, and 

Whereas, Restoring the mail service to liberated Italy would be an act worthy of 
the highest American democratic ideals and traditions, and 

Whereas, Hundreds of societies and organizations composed of Americans of Italian 
origin are vigorously demanding that such mail service be restored; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the City Council request the New YorkCity delegation of Con-
gressional representatives to enact such legislation or to demand that the State Depart-
ment restore the mail service between the United States and the liberated parts of Italy, 
and that a copy of this resolution be sent to each member of the New York City 
Congressional delegation and to the Secretary of State. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections. 

No. 29 	 Int. No. 29 
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the civil service in said department shall be employed on a per annum basis at the 
following annual rates: 

1. Watchmen who had previously been employed at the rate of $1,200 per annum 
shall receive on July 1, 1944, $1,320 per annum; on July 1, 1945, shall receive $1,440 
per annum; on July 1, 1946, shall receive $1,560 per annum, and on and after July 1, 1947, 
shall receive $1,680 per annum. 

2. Attendants who had previously been employed at the rate of $1,200 per annum 
shall receive on July 1, 1944, $1,320 per annum; on July 1, 1945, shall receive $1,440 
per annum; on July 1, 1946, shall' receive $1,560 per annum and on and after July 1, 
1947, shall receive $1,680 per annum. 

3. Attendants who had previously been employed at the rate of $1,500 per annum 
shall receive on July 1, 1944, $1,620 per annum, and on and after July 1, 1945, shall 
receive $1,680 per annum. 

4. Gardeners who had previoulsy been employed at the rate of $1,800 per annum 
shall receive on July 1, 1944, $1,920 per annum [and] on July 1, 1945, shall receive 
[$1,980 per annum.] $2,040 per anuwn; on July 1, 1946, shall receive $2,160 per annum, 
and on and after July 1, 1947 shall receive $2,280 per annunn. 

5. Assistant gardeners who had previously been employed at the rate of $1,700 per 
annum shall receive on July 1, 1944, $1,820 per annum; on July 1, 1945, shall receive 
$1,940 per annum, on July 1, 1946 shall receive $2,060 per annum; and on and after 
July 1, 1947, shall receive $2,180 per annum. 

§ 531-3.0 Entrance and maximum salaries of other regular empldyees.—a. All 
regular employees appointed to the Department of Parks on and after July 1, 1943, 
shall be employed on a per annum basis, the entrance and maximum salaries for which 
are as follows 

1. Watchman, entrance salary $1,200, maximum salary $1,680. 
2. Attendant, entrance salary $1,200, maximum salary $1,680. 
3. Assistant gardener, entrance salary $1,700, maximum salary [$1,700] $2,180. 
4. Gardener, entrance salary $1,800, maximum salary [$1,980] $2,280. 
(b) In each annual expense budget there shall be included and provided an annual 

salary increment of at least $120 for each employee who has served at least one year in 
the position of watchman, attendant, assistant gardener and gardener previous to the 
date the annual expense budget is effective until the maximum salary of the position 
shall have been reached. 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Note—New matter in italics; old matter in brackets [] to be omitted. 
Referred to the Committee on Civil Employees and Veterans, 

No. 31 	 Int. No. 31 
By Mr. Isaacs— 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to care of unsafe or dangerous structures. 
Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Sections C26-193.0, C26-194.0 and C26-195.0 of the administrative code 

of the city of New York are hereby amended to read as follows: 
§ C26-193.0 Removal or repair of structures,—Any structure or part of a struc-

ture or premises that from any cause may at any time become dangerous or unsafe, 
structurally or as a fire hazard, or dangerous or detrimental to human life, health or 
morals, shall be taken down and removed or made safe and secure. A multiple dwell-
ing which is not continuously guarded shall have all openings boarded up or otherwise' 
sealed in a manner approved by the conmilssioner, and it shall be the duty of the owner 
thereof to make a weekly inspection or to cause such inspection to be made and promtly 
to make any repairs that may be necessary for the purpose of keeping such building 
boarded up or otherwise sealed. [A] Any vacant building unguarded or open at door 
or window, and any vacant multiple dwelling not continuously guarded or not boarded up, 
inspected and kept secure against unauthorLNed entry as hereinbe f ore provided shall be 
deemed dangerous or unsafe as a fire hazard or dangerous or detrimental to human life, 
health or morals within the meaning of this article. 

§ C26-194.0 Record and notice of unsafe structures or premises.—Immediately 
upon the receipt of a report by any officer or employee of the department that a struc-
ture or part of a structure or premises is unsafe or dangerous, structurally or as a fire 
hazard, or is dangerous or detrimental to human life, health or morals, the superinten-
dent shall cause the report to be entered upon a docket of unsafe structures and premises. 
Such docket shall be kept in the department. The owner, or one of the owners, execu-
tors, administrators, agents, lessees or any other person who may have a vested or 
contingent interest in the structure or premises, shall be served with a printed or 
written notice containing a description of the structure or premises deemed unsafe or 
dangerous, or dangerous or detrimental to human life, health of morals, a statement of 
the particulars in which the structure or premises are unsafe or dangerous, or dangerous 
or detrimental to human life, health or morals, and an order requiring such structure or 
premises to be made safe and secure, or removed, or to be vacated and made safe 
and secure as may be deemed necessary by the superintendent. Such notice shall require 
the person thus served immediately to certify to the superintendent his acceptance or 
rejection of the order. 

C26-195.0 Voluntary abatement of unsafe or dangerous conditions.—If the person 
served with a notice as specified in section C26-194.0 shall immediately certify his 
assent to the securing or removal of [such unsafe or dangerous structures or premises,] 
or such structure which is structurally dangerous or unsafe as a fire hazard or detri-
mental to human life, health or morals, he shall be allowed twenty-four hours, running 
from the time of service of such notice, within which to commence the abatement of 
the unsafe [or] dangerous or detrimental condition. Such person shall employ suffi-
cient labor and assistance to secure or remove such conditions as expeditiously as 
possible. 

2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Note—New matter in italics; old matter in brackets [ ] to be omitted. 
Referred to the Committee on Buildings and Housing. 

Res. No. 16 
Resolution Urging the New York City Congressional Delegation to Support 

Proper and Adequate Legislation to Relieve the Plight of the White Collar 
and Professional Worker. 

By Mrs. Klein and Messrs. Quill and Isaacs— 
Whereas, The waging of an all out war against the Axis requires the protection 

of the health and security of the home front as a condition for the complete and effective 
performance of war-time duties; and 

Whereas, The health and security of 15,000,000 professional and white collar workers 
throughout the country are being increasingly endangered by the fact that their salaries 
have remained substantially fixed while the cost of living has been steadily rising; and 

Whereas, New York City is particularly concerned with this problem in view of the 
fact that a large proportion of its working population is employed in offices, professions 
and City services ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Council of The City of New York congratulate the United States 
Senate Committee on Labor and Education for taking cognizance of this situation and 
for calling a public hearing on this problem for January 25 through January 27, 1944; 
and he it further 

Resolved, That the Council of The City of New York urge the Senate Committee 
on Labor and Education to help speed the elimination of this danger to the white collar 
and professional worker by recommending proper and adequate legislation and thus to 
insure their full integration in the Nation's war effort and in the post-war reconstruc-
tion; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Council of The City of New York urge the New York City 
Congressional delegation to give full support to the recommendations of the Senate 
Committee on Labor and Education; and be it further 

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be sent to the Senate Committee on Labor 
and Education, to Senators Robert F. Wagner and James Mead ; and to the 24 New 
York City Congressmen. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules, Privileges and Elections. 
No. 32 	 Int. No. 32 

By Mr. Schick— 
A LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to certain definitions under the fire prevention code. 
Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Paragraphs 18, 19, 26 and 30 of section C19-2.0 of article 1, of part I of 

title C, of the administrative code of the city of New York, are hereby amended to read 
as follows: 

18. a. Fuel oil, any liquid mixture, substance or compound, derived from petroleum, 
which does not emit an inflammable vapor below a temperature of one hundred twenty-five 
degrees Fahrenheit, when tested in Tagliabue open cup tester; 

b. Diesel oil, any liquid mixture, substance or compound, derived from petroleum 
which does not emit an inflammable vapor below a temperature of one hundred degrees 
Fahrenheit when tested in a Tagliabue open cup tester; 

C, Motor fuel, any volatile inflammable oil or Diesel oil dispensed to motor vehicles 
and used as fuel to generate motive power; 

19. Garage, a building or shed [or enclosure] or any portion thereof, in which a 
motor vehicle other than one the fuel storage tank of which is empty, is stored, housed or 
kept; 

a. Storage garage, a garage in which motor fuel [volatile inflammable oil] other 
than that contained in the fuel storage tanks of motor vehicles is [handled] stored or 
[kept] sold; 

b. Non-storage garage, a garage in which no motor fuel [volatile inflammable oil] 
other than that . coptained in the fuel storage tanks of motor vehicles is [handled,] 
stored or kept; 

26. Motor vehicle, a vehicle or other conveyance having more than two running 
wheels, and using motor fuel [a volatile inflammable oil] as fuel for generating motive 
power, except such vehicles as have a storage tank of a capacity of less than two gallons 
[of a volatile inflammable oil] ; 

30. a. Oil selling stations, [an authorized building, shed or enclosure,] a premises or 
[any] portion thereof, in which the business of storing and selling motor fuel [volatile 
inflammable oil] to passing motor vehicles is conducted, but where motor vehicles are 
not stored; 

b. Private filling station, a premises or any portion thereof other than a storage 
garage where motor fuel is stored in an approved storage system, and used to fill  fuel 
tanks or motor vehicles owned by the operator of such system; 

§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Note—New matter in italics; old matter in brackets [ ] to be omitted. 
Referred to the Committee on General Welfare. 

No. 33 	 Int. No. 33 
By Mr. Schick— 
A 

 
 LOCAL LAW to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in 

relation to garages and oil selling stations. 
Be it enacted by the Council as follows: 
Section 1. Article 11 of part I of title C of the administrative code of the city of 

New York is hereby amended to read as follows: 
ARTICLE 11 

Garages 
§ C19-64.0 Permit.—a. Permit required. It shall be unlawful to store, house or 

keep any motor vehicles other than one the fuel storage tank of which is empty in any 
building or shed except in a building or shed [or enclosure] for which a garage permit 
shall have been issued. 

[b. Exemptions.] No permit, however, shall be required for [the maintenance 
outside of the fire limits, of] a garage in which not more than two (2) motor vehicles 
[which are not for sale, rent or hire, or subject to charges for storage, or used exclusively 
for business purposes] are stored, housed or kept. 

§ C19-65.0 Storage garages.—No permit for a storage garage shall be issued for 
any building, or shed [or enclosure] : 

1. Which is occupied as a multiple dwelling, [tenement house, hotel or lodging 
house]; 

2. Where paints, varnishes or lacquers are manufactured [or kept for sale] 
[3. Where dry goods or other highly inflammable materials are manufactured or 

kept for sale] ; 
[4. Where resin, turpentine, hemp, cotton or any explosives are stored or kept fot 

sale] ; 	 ' 
[S.] 3. Which is situated within one hundred [twenty] feet of the nearest wall of 

a building occupied as a school, theatre or other place of public amusement or assembly; 
provided, however, that renewals of permits may be granted where the garage in ques-
tion was in operation prior to the opening of the school, theatre or other place of public 
amusement or assembly, or has been in continuous operation under a permit issued 
therefor prior to the first day of May, nineteen hundred fifteen, and further provided that 
a permit may be issued for a garage hereafter erected within one hundred [twenty] feet 
of a building, the occupancy of which is enumerated in this subdivision, where the garage 
has no frontage on the same street with any frontage of such building. [and the wall or 
walls of the garage adjacent thereto are constructed of brick, unpierced for a distance 
of at least twenty feet therefrom.] 

§ C19-66.0 Certificates of fitness.—Each premises [storage garage containing 
more than four motor vehicles] where volatile inflammable oil is authorized to be stored 
for use as a motor fuel shall be [continuously] under the care and supervision of [one or 
more persons each.] A person holding a certificate of fitness. [The number of persons 
to hold such certificate shall be stated in the permit, but] in no case shall there be 
required more than [three] one certificate of fitness for any [garage] premises. 

§ C19-67.0 a. Garages in buildings having dwelling occupancies.—when permitted.-
1. A permit shall not be issued for a garage in a building occupied as a dwelling unless 
the ground floor area of the garage does not exceed five thousand square feet, [and 
unless the occupants are the applicant or his employee, or the applicant and one other 
tenant, or the applicant's employee and one other tenant] and provided that not more 
than two stories above the garage are occupied or used as living apartments. [which] 

2. Apartments shall be separated. from the garage by fire retarding wags and 
floors, not pierced except by one opening [.] protected by a fireproof self-closing door, 
and provided that there shall be an entrance to the living apartments direct from the 
street without passing through the garage. [in case the building is of non-fireproof 
construction and occupied by two families and on two stories above the garage, a fire 
escape or other secondary means of escape must be provided for each story above the 
garage. No certificate of fitness shall be required of the person having supervision of 
such garage unless the same be a storage garage containing more than four vehicles.] 

b. Exemptions.—The provisions of this section shall not apply to a dwelling which 
is occupied by not more than two families and under or adjacent to which there is a 
garage for not more than two motor vehicles; nor to a multiple dwelling in which there 
is a non-storage garage constructed and protected in accordance with the provisions of 
the multiple dwelling law. 

§ C19-68.0 Oil separators.—a. When required. No garage permit authorizing 
the storage of motor fuel [volatile inflammable oil] shall be issued for any premises, 
storing more than four motor vehicles, which is [are] not provided with an approved 
oil separator, trap or similar apparatus attached to the house drain, for the purpose of 
preventing [volatile inflammable] oils from flowing into the sewer; [provided, however, 
that] 

b. Exemptions.-1. The commissioner may exempt from the requirements of this 
section a garage draining into a [short] sewer line which is not over three hundred (300) 
feet in length. 

2. The provisions of this section shall not apply to those parts of the city [included 
in the fire limits, as defined in section C26-246.0 of the code,] where no permanent sewers 
are laid. 

[c. Sewer connection. Each oil separator shall be connected to the house drain, 
and shall be so arranged as to separate all oils from the drainage of the garage.) 

[b. Oil receptacle]. 
C. Maintenance. 1. The [oil receptacle of an] oil separator [shall not exceed 

fifty gallons capacity, and] shall be emptied as often as necessary to prevent the oil from 
overflowing [.], and shall be maintained in proper working order. [and such oils as are 
recovered from the separator shall be removed from the garage within twenty-four hours 
after being taken from the separator.] 

d. Approval.—Oil separators shall be of approved design and be installed in accord-
ance with the rules and regulations of the department having jurisdiction. 

[d. Waste oils.—All oils spilled on the floor of a garage shall be removed by 
sponging or swabbing, and poured into the drain leading to the oil separator.] 

[e. Exemptions.—The provisions of this section shall not apply to those parts of 
the city included in the fire limits, as defined in section C26-246.0 of the code, where no 
permanent sewers are laid.] 

§ C19-69.0 Storage system.—.4. [Tanks] 1. No garage permit authorizing the 
storage of motor fuel [volatile inflammable oil] shall be issued for any premises which 
is [are] not equipped with an approved storage system. [of sufficient capacity for the 
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proper storage of such oil, which shall be installed in the manner prescribed in sub-
division e, f, i, m and n of section C19-59.0 of the code; provided that each tank shall 
be equipped with a double complete shell, protected against corrosion to the satisfaction 
of the department, and having an approved leak indicating device, or shall be embedded 
in and surrounded by at least twelve inches of portland cement concrete, composed of 
two parts of cement, three parts of sand and five parts of stone, except that] 

2. Storage tanks installed at or in garages may have a unit capacity not exceeding 
fifteen hundred (1,500) [five hundred fifty] gallons each. 

B. Tank construction. 1. Each tank used for storage of motor fuel shall be of 
approved design, be welded, constructed of steel and shall under test stand a hydrostatic 
pressure of at least thirty (30) pounds per square inch for at least thirty (30) minutes 
and be coated on the outside with at least two (2) coats of hot tar. 

2. Tanks shall have full dished heads which shall be flanged not less than two (2) 
inches. 

3. The diameter of a tank shall not be more than one-half (/) of its length. 
4. Tanks of not more than one thousand (1,000) gallons capacity shall be constructed 

throughout of steel at least one-quarter (/) of .an inch in thickness. 
5. Tanks of more than one thousand (1,000) gallons and not exceeding fifteen 

hundred (1,500) gallons capacity shall be constructed throughout of steel at least 
five-sixteenths (5/16) of an inch in thickness. 

6. Tanks shall be constructed with the longitudinal seam near the top. 
7. Seams shall not be pierced by pipe connections. 
8. Threaded flanges for pipe connections shall be welded to the top of the, tank. 
9. A brass plate bearing the name of the manufacturer, the approval number, the 

gauge of steel used in the shell and heads, and the capacity in gallons shall be welded 
to the top of the tank. 

C. Tank location. 1. Tanks shall be located below the level of any piping 
connected thereto. 

2. Each tank shall be so set that the top or highest point thereof shall be at least 
two (2) feet below the level of the nearest cellar of any building within a radius of 
ten (10) feet, but in any case not less than two (2) feet below the level of the filling 
terminal. 

3. No tank shall be located beyond the building line, or under the sidewalk. 
4. No tank shall be located within twenty (20) feet of a passenger subway or 

vehicular tunnel unless the top of the tank is placed lower than the lowest point of the 
passenger subway or vehicular tunnel within twenty feet. 

5. No tanks or the piping connected thereto shall be embedded in or surrounded 
zrith any material other than clean upland sand. 

6. Where necessary to prevent floating, storage tanks shall be securely anchored. 
7. Provision shall be made by grading land outside of building to prevent the flow 

of any spillage of oils towards any building. 
D. Piping installation.-a. Tanks shall be provided with a filling pipe, draw-off or 

suction pipe, a vent pipe and a gauging pipe. 
b. Only new standard full weight wrought iron, steel or brass pipe with substantial 

fittings shall be used. 
c. All piping, except the gauging pipe, connected to a storage tank shall be provided 

with single swing joints near the tank. 
d. All piping shall be under test, stand a hydrostatic pressure of at least thirty (30) 

pounds to the square inch for at least thirty (30) minutes. 
1 Filling pipe.-A. Each storage tank shall be provided with a separate filling 

pipe except where a battery of tanks is installed a common fill or header may be installed 
provided the inside diameter of each branch fill line and header line i c equal to the fill line. 

B. The filling pipe shall be at least two (2) inches inside diameter. 
C. Fill box terminals for volatile inflammable oils shall be of approved design and 

marked "gasoline" in one-half (/) inch letters'cast into the top of the terminal. 
D. Fill box terminals shall be located at the established curb level or at a point 

designated by the fire commissioner, but in no case within ten (10) feet of any opening 
of any building or a fire hydrant. 

E. Fill box terminals shall not be located within twenty (20) feet of the gratings, 
ventilators or entrance to a passenger subway or vehicular tunnel. 

F. Where a storage system for fuel oil is used on the same premises where there 
is a storage system for volatile inflammable oil, the terminal of the fuel oil filling pipe 
shall be of approved design and provided with a left-hand thread, and be provided with 
the words: "fuel oil" in one-half inch letters cast into the outer flange. 

2. Vent piping.-A. A vent pipe of at least one and one-quarter (1/) inches 
inside diameter shall be provided for each tank. 

B. The vent piping shall terminate in the outer air at leash fifteen (15) feet above 
the filling terminal of the storage system and at least ten (10) feet from the nearest 
opening of any building, in cases where the vent piping is carried through the roof, the 
terminal shall be at least ten (10) feet above the roof. 

C, The lower end of the vent pipe shall not extend through the top of the tank for 
a distance of more than one inch. 

D. The terminal of the vent piping shall be capped with a spark arrester, double 
gooseneck, cowl or hood which shall be provided with at least one (1) thickness of 
twenty (20) mesh brass wire gauze which shall be accessible and removable. 

E. Vent piping shall be well braced in position and installed so that no air pockets 
or traps can be formed within its entire length. 

F. Cross connection between the vent and filling pipes is prohibited. 
3. Gauging piping. A. A gauge pipe of at least two inches in diameter shall 

be provided for each tank; except when an enclosed measuring device is provided, the 
gauging pipe shall be capped with an approved type of terminal. 

B. No gauge line shall terminate below the level of the filling terminal or in a 
cellar or basement of any building. 

C. During filling operations the gauge line terminal of buried storage system shall 
be kept closed and be gas tight. 

e. Inspections. 1. No permit shall be issued for the use of a storage system until 
the installation has been inspected and approved by an inspector of combustibles. 

2. No buried storage tank or its piping shall be covered from sight until it has been 
inspected and approved by an inspector of combustibles. 

3. An application for such inspection shall contain such information as required by 
the fire commissioner. 

4. All tests shall be conducted in the presence of an inspector of combustibles. 
5. The installer shall furnish all the necessary equipment required to conduct 

such tests. 
6. It shall be unlawful to make any changes to a buried storage system or any part 

thereof, including the relocation of pumps, without the permission of the fire commissioner. 
7. When the use of a buried storage system or any part thereof is temporarily or 

permanently suspended, it shall be within the discretion of the fire commissioner to 
require the system or part thereof to be sealed, and it shall be sealed in a manner 
prescribed by the fire commissioner. 

8. Any buried storage system, or part thereof that has been sealed shall at the 
discretion of the fire commissioner be subject to a hydrostatic pressure test, satisfactory to 
the fire commissioner, in the presence of an inspector of combustibles, before it can 
again be placed in service. 

f. [b] Receiving supplies.-[It shall be unlawful to take any barrel containing 
volatile inflammable oil off the wagon delivering such oil to a garage, but the oil shall 
be delivered directly to the storage tank through the filling pipe, by means of a hose 
coupled to the barrel containing the oil, and connected to the intake provided for in 
subdivision f of section C19-59.0 of the code.] 1. Volatile inflammable oils shall only 
be delivered directly to the approved storage system through the filling pipe by means of 
a hose bonded by metallic contact between the fill box terminal and the barrel or tank 
truck from which the volatile inflammable oil is being drawn. 

2. Barrels shall have plugs replaced immediately after they have been emptied. 
3. It shall be unlawful to admit or take any [wagon or other] vehicle engaged in 

the delivery of volatile inflammable oil, within a garage or any portion thereof, or to 
deliver or receive within a garage any volatile inflammable oil in a barrel or other 
similar receptacle, or to keep or store in a garage any barrel or other similar receptacle 
from which volatile inflammable oil has been drawn. 

g. [c.] Approval of appliances.-1. It shall be unlawful to install any storage tank, 
portable tank, oil separator, pump, or other similar apparatus in a garage unless it be 
of on approved type [for which a certificate of approval shall have been issued by the 
commissioner.] [Proper containers or devices to prevent or extinguish fire may be 
prescribed by the commissioner, who may issue certificates of approval therefor.] 

2. An appliance when approved as a unit shall he so installed, and shall be used in 
its entirety, without any change. 

h. On each premises wherein an approved buried storage system has been installed 
there shall be displayed, under glass, a complete detailed plan of said system at least 
one-quarter (/) inch scale, showing all tanks, piping and appliances which are_.a part 
of the system. 

§ C19-70.0 a. Supply vehicles. 1. Method. It shall be unlawful to deliver 
volatile inflammable oil from a storage tank to a motor vehicle, except by means of 
an approved portable tank or directly through the outlet of the drawing-off pipe by means 
of an authorized hose attachment. 

2. All lights on motor vehicles, except electric lights, shall be extinguished before 
volatile inflammable oil is delivered to fuel tanks. 

b. Portable tanks.-1. Each portable tank shall be of a capacity not exceeding 
fifty-five gallons, and shall be mounted on a substantial iron or steel frame, with rubber-
tired wheels. 

2. The oil shall be discharged from the tank only through a hose, not exceeding 
sixteen feet in length, having a shut-off valve close to the outlet or nozzle. [Filler and 
gauging openings shall be protected by suitable flashback screens.] 

3. Portable tanks shall be filled through a meter only from the pump or stationary 
outlet of the buried storage system on the premises for which a permit has been issued. 

4. The number of portable gasoline tanks permitted for the buried storage system 
shall be under the discretion of the commissioner and the number shall be stated in 
the permit. 

5. The use of a portable tank is prohibited except within the confines of a premise's 
for which a storage garage permit has been issued. 

C. Pump [s;] [basement service]. 
1. The dispensing unit, pump or stationary outlet, when located inside a building 

shall be located only on the grade story and/or second story. 
2. When located outside a building a dispensing unit, pump or stationary outlet shall 

not be located within ten (10) feet of a building line. [No pump or stationary outlet for 
delivery of volatile inflammable oil in a garage shall be allowed on any floor below the 
street level; and it shall be unlawful to deliver any such oil to the tank of a motor 
vehicle while on a floor of the garage below the street level, unless such floor is pro-
vided with adequate natural ventilation.] 

3. The discharge hose shall be firmly attached to the dispensing unit and shall iiot 
exceed sixteen (16) feet in length. 

d. Restrictions.-It shall he unlawful to sell, deliver or use volatile inflammable 
oil in or upon any premises covered by a garage permit for any purpose, other than 
that of filling the tanks of motor vehicles, motorcycles, motor tricycles, motor boats, air- 
ships or aeroplanes, except that the use of gasoline in gasoline torches of a capacity not 
greater than one quart shall be permitted in the repair department only. 

C19-71.0 Lighting.-a-It shall be unlawful to install any system of artificial 
lighting other than [incandescent] electric lights in any garage. [unless of a type for 
which a certificate of approval shall have been issued. All incandescent lights shall be 
fitted with keyless sockets, and] 

b. All electric switches and plug[s] receptacles shall be placed at least four feet 
above the garage floor. 	 i 

§ C19-72.0 Fire [prevention] protection.-a. Exposed flame or spark.-1. It 
shall be unlawful to allow any stove, forge, torch or other device e6loying flame or 
fire, or any electric or other apparatus which is likely to produce an exposed spark, 
except such electric apparatus as may be placed five feet or more above a floor of a 
garage, in any garage unless it be placed in a room or compartment which is separated 
from the garage by a partition constructed of fire-retarding material and provided with 
a self-closing fireproof door, provided, however, that electric motors of the fully enclosed 
type [or provided with an approved type "A" motor enclosure, the terminal blocks of 
which are properly protected] may be allowed. 

2. No boiler or furnace shall be located in any garage unless separated from the 
remainder of the building by an unpierced fireproof wall, consisting of solid masonry of 
at least eight inches in thickness or its equivalent; provided, however, that where the 
construction of such unpierced wall shall be impracticable the commissioner may permit 
such openings in such walls as may be necessary, and prescribe such protection therefor 
as in his judgment the particular case shall require. 

3. Nothing contained in this section shall prohibit the installation of any gas or 
oil heating device of an [a] approved type. [approved by the fire chief and commissioner 
under such conditions as he shall prescribe.] 

b. Sand. 1. Each garage shall be equipped with fire buckets filled with sand and 
kept on each floor, for use in extinguishing fire. 

2. Six (6) sand pails shall be installed for every twenty-five hundred (2,500) 
square feet of floor area, and except that where one fire extinguisher of an approved 
design suitable for oil fires is provided, one-half (1 the number of sand pails may be 
provided. [A quantity of sand shall also be kept on each floor of a garage for absorbing 
waste oil. The quantity of sand and the number of buckets for each garage shall be 
designated by the fire commissioner and stated in the permit.] 

C. Receptacles for waste.-Each floor of a garage shall be equipped with self-closing 
metal cans; and all inflammable waste material shall be kept therein until removed from 
the building. 

[d. Storage of carbide. All calcium carbide stored in a garage shall be kept in 
water-tight metal containers with securely fastened covers; and the aggregate quantity 
kept on hand shall not exceed at any time one hundred twenty pounds. ] 

 Cleaning.-The use of -motor fuel for cleaning purposes is prohibited. 
§ C19-73.0 a Oil selling station[s].-[A permit may be issued by the commis-

sioner for premises wherein the business of an oil selling station is to be conducted, and 
such business shall be severed, except as to fees, by the regulations on the subject of 
storage garages in so far as they are applicable thereto.] 

1. Except as otherwise provided in article 9 of this title it shall be unlawful to store 
or keep motor fuel at any oil selling station or private filling station without a permit. 

2. No permit authorizing the storage of motor fuel shall be issued for any oil selling 
station or private filling station which is not equipped with an approved storage system. 

3. Storage tanks installed at an oil selling station or private filling station may have 
a unit capacity not exceeding fifteen hundred (1,500) gallons each. 

b. Tank construction. 1. Each tank used for storage of motor fuel shall be of 
approved design, be welded, constructed of steel and shall under test stand a hydrostatic 
pressure of least thirty (30) pounds per square inch for at least thirty (30) minutes and be 
coated on the outside with at least two (2) coats of hot tar. 

2. Tanks shall have full dished heads which shall be flanged not less than two 
(2) inches. 

3. The diameter of a tank shall not be more than one-half (/) of its length. 
4. Tanks of not more than one thousand (1,000) gallons capacity shall be corn, 

strueted throughout of steel at least one-quarter (/) of an inch in thickness. 
5. Tanks of more than one thousand (1,000) gallons and not exceeding fifteen 

hundred (1,500) gallons capacity shall be constructed throughout of steel at least five-
sixteenths (5/16) of an inch in thickness. 

6. Tanks shall be constructed with the longitudinal seams near the top. 
7. Seams shall not be pierced by pipe connections. 
8. Threaded flanges for pipe connections shall be welded to the top of the tank. 
9. A brass plate bearing the name of the manufacturer, the approval number, the 

gauge of steel used in the shell and heads, and the capacity in gallons shall be welded to 
the top of the tank. 

c. Tank location. 1. Tanks shall be located below the level of any piping con-
nected thereto. 

2. Each tank shall be so set that the top or highest point thereof shall be at least 
two (2) feet below the level of the nearest cellar of any building within a radius of ten 
(10) feet, but in any case not less than two (2) feet below the level of the filling terminal. 

3. No tank shall be located beyond the building line, or under the sidewalk. 
4. No tank shall be located within twenty (20) feet of a passenger subway or vehicu-

lar tunnel unless the top of the tank is placed lower than the lowest point of the passenger 
subway or vehicular tunnel within twenty feet. 

5. No tanks or the piping connected thereto shall be embedded in or surrounded 
with any material other than clean upland sand. 

6. Where necessary to prevent floating, storage tanks shall be securely anchored. 
7. Provision shall be made by grading land outside of building to prevent the flow 

of any spillage of oils towards any building. 
d. Piping installation.-1. Tanks shall be provided ze'ith a filling pipe, draw-off 

or suction pipe, a vent pipe and a gauging pipe. 



Lamb, George H 	  904 	32632 	150 24 
Lamb, George H 	  904 	32633 	121 90 
Lamb, George H 	  904 	32634 	146 78 
Michaels Co., J. M. 	 97 	32088 2,465 02 
Miller Sup. Co., A. P.  	97 	32007 	571 25 
Millicker, A.  	40 	31755 	12 44 
Miller, I. 	  734 	32258 	2 00 
Minarik, W. J. 	  990 	31876 	91 44 
Mitchell, R. J. 	  734 	32250 	32 00 
Mitchell, R J 	  734 	32263 	72 00 
Moderne Ptg. Co. 	 67 	31852 	175 00 
Mohigan Steel Co. 	 40 	32136 	3 04 
Montefiore Hospital 	 99 	31927 	562 30 
Morin, G. J. 	  734 	32285 	26 00 
Mosso, A. 	  31 	32155 	48 00 
Mt. Sinai Hospital 	 99 	31860 	9 00 
Mutual Biscuit Co. 	 97 	32089 	126 83 
Mutual Biscuit Co.  	40 	31717 	298 33 
Myden Auto Wreckers 	 40 	32137 	75 00 
Natl, Vulcanized Fibre Co. 	734 	32179 	45 29 
Neiderstein, Grace 	 734 	32224 	20 00 
Neurological Inst., N. Y. 	 99 	31928 	99 00 
Neville, T.  	99 	31916 	25 00 
Newcomb Co., Inc., J. F.  	45 	31575 	19.32 
Newcomb Co., Inc., Jas. F 	97 	32047 4,684 37 
Newcomb Co., Inc., Jas. F 	97 	32048 1,740 75 
N. Y. Armature Wks. 	 897 	31048 	387 00 
N. Y. Band Instr. 	 40 	32139 	9 00 
N. Y. Brass Foundry Co. 	 734 	32180 	74 58 
N. Y. Central Railroad Co. 	 945 	31687 	75 41 
N. Y. C. R. R. Co.  	15 	31782 	10 35 
N. Y. C. R. R. Co. 	 901 	31801 	10 35 
N. Y. C. R. R. Co. 	 901 	31802 	5 63' 
N. Y. C.'R. R. Co. 	 901 	31803 	10 35 
N. Y. C. Transp., Bd. of 	 734 	32200 	125 00 
N. Y. Foundling Hosp.  	71 	31171 	600 00 
N. Y. Lab. Supply 	 97 	32045 	430 41 
N. Y. Hospital  	99 	31865 	24 00 
N. Y. Hospital  	67 	31349 	773 30 
N. Y. Infirmary  	71 	31164 	821 25 
N. Y. Infirmary  	71 	31165 1,086 00 
N. Y. Infirmary  	71 	31172 	426 00 
N. Y. Infirmary  	71 	31173 	797 50 
N. Y. Infirmary  	71 	31174 	660 00 
N. Y. Infirmary  	71 	31175 	618 05 
N. Y. Law Institute 	 901 	31800 	5 90 
N. Y. Law Institute 	 734 	32225 	10 00 
N. Y. Law Journal 	 734 	31647 	55 50 
N. Y. Polyclinic Med. Sch. Hosp. 99 	31929 	173 00 
N. Y. Post Gd. Med. Sch. Hosp. 99 	31889 	40 00 
N. Y. Queens Elec. Light Power 	5 	31940 	5 07 
N. Y. Scientific Sup.  	0 	32140 	13 70 
N. Y. Tel. Co. 	  9 1 	31800 	123 40 
N. Y. Transp., Bd. of 	 734 	32201 3,872 26 
N. Y. Trap Rock Corp. 	 97 	31503 2,398 80 
N. Y. Times Index  	46 	31551 	35 00 
N. Y. Times Index 	 734 	31648 	20 00 
N. Y. Welding Sup. Co., Inc 	40 	31774 	160 00 
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?. Only new standard full weight wrought iron, steel or brass pipe with substantial 
litlings shall be used. 

3. All piping, except the gauging pipe, connected to a storage tanle shall be pro-
vidcd with single swing joints near the tank. 

4. All piping shall be under test, stand a hydrostatic pressure of at least thirty (30) 
pounds to the square inch for at least thirty (30) minutes. 

A. Filling pipe.-1. Each storage tank shall be provided with a separate filling 
pipe except where a battery of tanks is installed a common fill or header may be installed 
provided the inside diameter of each branch fill line and header line is equal to the fill 

line. 
2. The filling pipe shall be at least two (2) inches inside diameter. 
3. Fill box terminals for volatile inflammable oils shall be of approved design and 

;narked "gasoline" in one-half (/) inch letters cast into the top of the terminal. 
4. Fill box terminals shall be located at the established curb level or at a point

designated by the fire commissioner, but in no case within ten (10) feet of any opening 
of any building or a fire hydrant. 

5. Fill box terminals shall not be located within twenty (20) feet of the gratings, 
ventilators or entrance to a passenger subway or vehicular tunnel. 

6. Where a storage system for fuel oil is used on the same premises where there 
is a storage system for volatile inflammable oil, the terminal of the fuel oil filling pipe 
shall be of approved design and provided with a left-hand thread, and be provided with 
the words: "fuel oil" in one-half inch letters cast into the outer flange. 

B. lent piping. 1, A vent pipe. of at least one and one-quarter (1/) inches inside 
diameter shall be provided for each tank. 	 , 

2. The vent piping shall terminate in the outer air at least fifteen (15) feet above 
the filling terminal of the storage system and at least ten (10) feet from the nearest 
opening of any building, in cases where the vent piping is carried through the roof, the 
terminal shall be at least ten (10) feet above the roof. 

3. The lower end of the vent pipe shall not extend through the top of the tank for 
a distance of more than one inch, 

4. The terminal of the vent piping shall be capped with a spark arrester, double 
goose-neck, cowl or hood which shall be provided with at least one (1) thickness of 
twenty (20) mesh brass wire gauze which shall be accessible and removable. 

5. Vent piping shall be well braced in position and installed so that no air pockets 
or traps can be formed within its entire length. 

6. Cross connection between the vent and filling pipes is prohibited. 
C. Gauging piping. 1. A gauge pipe of at least two inches in diameter shall be 

provided for each tank: except when an enclosed measuring device is provided, the gaug-
ing pipe shall be capped with an approved type of terminal. 

2. No gauge line shall terminate below the level of the filling terminal or in a cellar 
or basement of any building, 

3. During filling operations the gauge line terminal of buried storage system shall 
be kept closed and be gas tight. 

C. Inspectiofs. 1. No permit shall be issued for the use of a storage system until 
the installation has been inspected and approved by an inspector of combustibles. 

2. No buried storage tank or its piping shall be covered front sight until it has been 
inspected and approved by an inspector of combustibles. 

3. An application for such inspection shall contain such information as required 
by the fire commissioner. 

-l. All tests shall be conducted in the presence of an inspector of combustibles, 
5. The installer shall furnish all the necessary equipment required to conduct such 

tests. 
6. It shall be unlawful to make any changes to a buried storage system or any part 

thereof, including pumps, without the permission of the fire commissioner. 
7. When the use of a buried storage system or any part thereof is temporarily or 

permanently suspended, it shall be within the discretion of the fire commissioner to require 
the system or part thereof to be sealed, and it shall be sealed in a manner prescribed 
by the fire commissioner. 

8. Any buried storage system, or part thereof that has been sealed shall be subject 
to a hydrostatic pressure test, satisfactory to the fire commissioner, in the presence of an 
inspector of combustibles, before it can again be placed in service. 

I. Receiving supplies-1. Volatile inflammable oils shall only be delivered directly 
to the approved storage system through the filling pipe by means of a hose bonded by 
metallic contact between the fill box terminal and the barrel or tank truck from which 
the volatile inflammable oil is being drawl. 

2. Barrels shall have plugs replaced iu.uncdiately after they have been emptied. 
3. It shall be unlawful to store or keep in an oil selling station or private filing 

station any barrel or other similar container from which motor fuel has been drawn or 
which contains motor fuel. 

g. Approval of appliances. 1. It shall be unlawful to install any storage tank, 
portable tank, oil separator, pump or other similar apparatus in an oil selling station or 
private filling station unless it be of an approved type. 

2. An appliance when approved as a unit shall be so installed, and shall be used in 
its entirety, without any change. 

h. On each premises wherein an approved buried storage system has been installed 
there shall be displayed, under glass, a complete detailed plan of said system at least 
one-quarter (/) inch scale, showing all tanks, piping and appliances which are a part 
of the system. 	 - 

i. Supplying vehicles.-1 . Method. It shall be unlawful to deliver volatile inflam-
mable oil from a storage tank to a motor vehicle, except directly through the outlet of 
the drawing-off pipe by means of an authorized hose attachment. 	1  

2. All lights on motor vehicles, except electric lights, shall be extinguished before 
volatile inflammable oil is delivered to fuel tanks. 	 I  

j. Pump. 1. The dispensing unit, pump or stationary outlet, when located inside 
a building shall be located only on the grade story and/or second story. 

2. When located outside a building a dispensing unit, pump or stationary outlet 
shall not be located within ten (10) feet of a building line, 

3. The discharge hose shall be firmly attached to the dispensing unit and shall not 
exceed sixteen (16) feet in length, 

k. Restrictions. It shall be unlawful to sell, deliver or use volatile inflammable 
oil in or upon any premises covered by an oil selling station or private filling station 
permit for any purpose, other than that of filling the tanks of motor vehicles, motorcycles, 
motor tricycles, motor boats, airships or aeroplanes, except that the use of gasoline in 
gasoline torches of a capacity not greater than one quart shall be permitted in the 
repair department only. 

1. Sand.-1. Each oil selling station or private filling station shall be equipped with 
fire buckets filled with sand for use in extinguishing fires. 

2. Two (2) sand pails shall be provided for each motor fuel dispensing pump except 
that where one fire extinguisher of an approved design suitable for oil fires is provided 
one-half (/) the number of sand pails may be provided. 

m. Diesel oil. 1. Diesel oil storage to be dispensed to automobiles for motor fuel 
shall be stored in buried tanks that have been installed in accordance with the provisions 
of section C19.69.0. 

2. Tanks and piping connected thereto shall be tested in accordance with the pro-
visions of this article. 

3. The permit fee shall be fixed in accordance with the provisions of section 
C19.24.16. 

n. This article shall not be retroactive in the application of its provision to a prem-
ises legally operated as a storage garage, oil selling station or private filling station, prior 
to the adoption of this article, except 

1. When the capacity of the buried storage system is increased by the addition of 
new tahks, the new installation shall conform to the provisions of this article, 

2. With respects to the filling of portable tanks from delivery trucks. 
3. With respects to the requirements for certificate of fitness. 
4. With respects to sealing and reopening of buried storage systems or any part 

thereof which have been temporarily or permanently suspended. 
§ 2. This local law shall take effect immediately. 
Note-New matter in italics; old matter in brackets [] to be omitted. 
Referred to the Committee on General Welfare. 
Whereupon, on motion of_the Vice-Chairman, the Council adjourned to meet on 

Tuesday, January 25, 1944, at 1.30 o'clock p. m. 

H. WARREN HUBBARD, CityClerk and Clerk of the Council. 

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER I 
Name of Payee 

VOUCHERS RECEIVED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COMPTROLLER ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 
19, 1944. 

Hereinbelow is a statement of all vouchers received in 
the office of the Comptroller on this date in which is 
shown the contract number (if a contract), the name of 
payee, the Department number (if other than a contract), 
the tickler number and the amount of the voucher. 

JOSEPH D. McGOLDRICK, Comptroller, 

Contract Vouchers 

Contract 
	

Tickler 
No. 	Name of Payee 

	
No. Amount 

143564 Bauer & Black Div. 	 32809 $2,140 00 
142731 Berwind, White Coal Co 	32551 20,340 30 
143684 Booyp, J., Nurseries  	32806 	710 20 
143677 Borough Hay & Grain Co 	 32807 	480 28 
142716 Dexter, Carpenter Coal  	32552 20,674 78 
1.43137 Duffy, J. P., Co.  	32808 1,450 10 
143712 'Federico, A,  	32427 4,694 60 
140936 Florence Pipe Fdry  	32803 26,249 11 
140936 Florence Pipe Fdry.  	32803 	154 09 
140936 Florence Pipe Fdry.  	32804 14,577 71 
140936 Florence Pipe Fdry.  	32804 1,185 58 
140936 Florence Pipe Fdry.  	32805 	917 72 
140936 Florence Pipe Fdry.  	32805 	257 23 
140936 Florence Pipe Fdry.  	32805 	466 21 
136066 Highway Impr. & Rep. 	32428 	451 20 
142718 Johnstown Coal & Cake  	32553 51,047 40 
132130 Manhattan & Bronx Cinder. 	32430 	218 30 
143085 Marnis Oil Co., Inc.  	32554 4,042 26 
109224 N. Y. Telephone Co.  	32555 3,465 32 
143597 T, & T. Contg. Co.  	32429 1,925 34 
143018 Turecamo Contg. Co., B.  	32431 15,876 05 
143019 Turecamo Contg. 'Co., B 	32432 7,340 19 
131265 Vanbro Constr.Corp.  	32572 	562 67 
131759 Vanbro Constr. Corp.  	32573 	197 19 

Other Than Contract Vouchers 
(Key to Department Numbers May Be Obtained at Room 

720, Municipal Bldg., Manhattan, N. Y. 7.) 

Dept. Tickler 
Name-of Payee 
	

No. 	No. Amount 

Abbott Labs. 	  97 	32764 	$60 00 
Abbott Labs.  

	
97 	32798 	8 50 

Abercrombie & Fitch 	 56 	32898 	7 50 
Abraham, R. & M. 	 99 	32653 	30 00 

Acker, H. 	  
Ace Builders Sup. C.. Inc.  

	
97 	32773 	958 50 
68 	32367 	̀ 3 25 

Baker Chen. Co., J. T.  
	

97 	32766 	54 00 
Battaglia, Joseph G.  

	
13 	32447 	29 55 

Battaglia, Joseph G.  
	

13 	32448 	92 10 
99 	32718 	50 00 Baum, Louise 	  
45 	32893 	6 00 Bay Ridge Glass Wks. 	 

Dept. Tickler 
No. No. Amount 

Beatty, J. J.  	99 	32585 	883 33 
Cacciari, Maria  	99 	32681 	35 00 
Cahn Sons, Inc., A. L. 	 97 	32769 	360 20 
Calbury Corp. 	  97 	32748 7,182 29 
Cambridge Instr. Co., Inc. 	 68 	32386 	25 95 
Carroll, Lena H. 	  99 	32649 	25 00 
Carobine Co., Inc., A. 	 97 	32743 	9 82 
Daughters of Israel Home 	 71 	32420 4,955 23 
Daulton Homes, Inc. 	 99 	32639 	25 00 
Daulton Homes, Inc. 	 99 	32640 	25 00 
Davidson Gas Theraph, Inc 	 68 	32391 	16 25 
Deere Plow Co., J, 	 97 	32847 	93 55 
Dell Ice Service 	  69 	32343 	32 40 
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc 	13 	32438 	7 94 
Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc 	 68 	32747 	16 08 
Ebelcher Hyde, Inc.  	13 	32434 	24 00 
Edelstein Dairy 'Co., Inc.  	97 	32749 	323 70 
Edelstein Dairy Co., Inc. 	 69 	32879 	64 48 
Edelstein Dairy 'Co., Inc.  	69 	32879' 	116 72 
F. R. A. Operating Corp. 	 99 	32608 	416 66 
Fanelli, Sophie  	99 	32683 	35 00 
Farley & Irvine 	  56 	32916 1,320 00 
Federal Hardware Co. 	 734 	32458 	17 16 

	

Federation of Sup. Jewish Phil. 99 	32736 	105 00 
Federbush 'Co., Inc.  	97 	32772 	114 00 
Galvin, Inc., Jerry  	68 	32394 	482 19 
Gallagher Bros. Sand & Gravel 

Corp. 	  97 	32793 	460 50 
Gane Bros. Co., N. Y., Inc.  	97 	32819 	10 00 
Gardiner Binding & Mailing 	 56 	32900 	4 95 
Gavin, John J. 	  904 	32637 	18 40 
H. & M. Packing Co. 	 69 	32877 	411 48 
H. & M. Packing Co. 	 69 	32877 	617 21 
Haas, John 	  99 	32659 	30 00 
Hall, Scott Motor Car 	 734 	32467 	939 80 
Halpern, Gussie 	  99 	32668 	35 00 
Halloran, John L.  	56 	32917 	180 00 
Iannaccone, C. and C 	99 	32678 	35 00 
I. B. M 	  69 	32350 	45 00 
Igoe Bros., Inc. 	  734 	32499 	11 16 
Ille Elec. Corp. 	68 	32395 	57 80 
Imperial Rubber Co 	 734 	32470 	334 89 
Ind. Pneumatic Tool 	 734 	32500 	51 60 
Jacoby and Sons, Inc., A, 	 734 	32472 	24 00 
Jacoby and Sons, Inc., A. 	 734 	32501 	102 60 
Jackson Co., Inc., 0. W. 	97 	32823 	92 40 
Jaclin Staty. Corp. 	97 	32824 	8 50 
Jade Htg. Material Supplies 	 734 	32502 	3 72 
Jaeger, Henry 	  904 	32636 	11 20 
Kanishefsky, A.  	99 	32624 	41 67 
Kann, Alma 	  99 	32701 	40 00 
Karalinsky, Edith  	99 	32710 	45 00 
Kellogg Sales Co 	97 	32751 	96 40 
Kelly, Henry, Sons, Inc. 	97 	32811 	212 35 
Kellogg Sales Co 	97 	32867 	44 46 
Lafayette Natl. Bank, Bklyn 	99 	32581 	708 33 
Lamb, George H. 	  904 	32625 	295 17 
Lamb, George H. 	  904 	32631 	205 72 



1 02 
2 60 

214 45 
94 69 
15 60 

2,010 23 
246 53 
91 
57 0} 

30000 
7 20 
900 
7 20 
1 60 

100 00 
3400 

7,000 00 
50000 

434 
93 

290 50 
59 50 
61 50 
74 00 

314 37 
332 11 
72 75 

1,697 90 
4,470 40 

34380 
416 66 
11 50 
3006 
16 85 
45 50 

126 99 
3400 
35 00 
83 41 
89 00 
24 00 
1400 

31476 
32163 
32184 
31400 
31448 
31649 
31662 
32259 
32294 
31530 
31406 
37296 
31888 
31677 
31709 
31931 
32033 
32033 
31526 
31526 
31527 
31527 
31562 
31932 
31805 
31806 
32029 
3226 
32027 
32858 
32579 
32332 
32314 
32489 
32362 
32517 
32490 
31209 
31736 
31596 
32144 
31867 
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Dept. Tickler 
Name of Payee 
	

No. No. Amount 
Dept. Tickler 

Name of Payee 
	

No. No. Amount 
Dept. Tickler 

Name of Payee 
	

No. 	No. Amount 

l 

Niagara Alkali Co.  	97 
ti iskin, C. L.  	99 
Niskin, C. L.  	99 
Norport Trading Corp. 	 97 
Norweigan Luth. Hosp. 	 99 
Norwegian Lutheran Deconn. 	 734 
Oakite Products 	  734 
Ogden Heights Managemt. Corp. 99 
Ortman, L. I.  	68 
Ortman, L. J,  	68 
Ortman, L. J.  	68 
Ortman, L. J. 	  68 
Oswald, Ethel Ma} 	 864 
Otis Elevator Co.  	69 
Otis Elevator Co. 	 734 
Palma Motor Sales and Serv 	 97 
Palley, N. 	  734 
Paradise Baking Corp. 	 40 
Paragon Oil Co., Inc.  	97 
Parish Press, Inc.  	40 
Parkchester Hosp.  	67 
Parkchester Hosp.  	67 
Parkside Wrecking; Co., Inc.... , 	58 
Parkside Wrecking Co., Inc 	 58 
Paver Super Tread Tire, Inc_ 97 
Pearl & Sons Co.. H.  	33 
Pearl & Sons Co., H.  	33 
Pearlman, J. H. 	  97 
Pearsall, Geo.  	12 
Peck Memorial Hosp. 	 67 
Peck Memorial Hosp. 	 67 
Pecker, David 	  67 
Peckham, Little Co., Inc.  	45 
Peerless Office Furn. Refg 	67 
Peerless Blue Print Co. 	 734 
Pennino, H. R.  	40 
Perrino, M., et al 	99 
Petrera, F.  	40 
Petrover, B.  	67 
Petrozza, Antonio 	 734 
Phlenix Merchandise Corp. 	 97 
Physicians Oxygen Hosp. Sup. 

Co. 	  
Pine Hill Crystal Sprg. Water 

Co. 	  
Pine Hill Crystal Sprg. Water 

Co. 
Pine Hill Crystal Sprg. Water 

Cu. 	  97 
Pine_ Hill Crystal Sprg. Water 

Co. 	  97 
Pine Hill Crystal Sprg. Water 

Co. 	  97 
Pitney Bowes Postage Co. 	 734 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 	 734 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.  	97 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.  	97 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 	 734 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 	 7 34 
Place, E. C. 	  734 
Place, E. C. 	 ..734 
Plunket, T. J.  	89 
Pneumatic Ejectors, Inc.  	97 
Podnos, M. 	  734 
Pomeroy Co., Inc. 	 99 
Pomeroy Co., Inc. 	 734 
Port, N. Y. Authority  	24 
Post Grad. Hosp. 	  99 
Postley, M. G.  	40 
Postley, M. G.  	40 
Postley, M. G.  	40 
Postley, M. G.  	40 
Postley, M_ G.  	40 
Postley, M. G.  	40 
Postmaster, N. Y. C,  	42 
Presbyterian Hosp., N. Y. C 	99 
P. R. R. Co. 	  901 
P. R. R. Co. 	  901 
Purchase Dept., N. Y. C.  	97 
Purchase Dept., N. Y. C.  	97 
Purchase Dept., N. Y. C.  	97 
Quaker Oats Co. 	  97 
Queens Developers, Inc.  	99 
Quinn, A. C. . 	69 
Qyuet May of Rockaway 	 99 
Rabinowe & Co., Inc., E. 	 734 
Ragain, H. 	  68 
Railway Specialty Corp. 	 734 
Raven Elec. Co., Inc. 	 734 
Rayher, E. R.  	99 
Raymor Glass Co. 	 40 
Reading Elec. Co., Inc.  	66 
Rectigraph C,;  	40 
Reconst. Hospital  	99 
Reconstr. Hosp. Unit of N. Y. 

P. G. M. 	  734 
Reconstr. Hosp. Unit et al 	 734 

	

31304 	50 00 Rossano A.  T. 	  734 

	

32226 	10 00 Roven, William 	  901 

	

31455 	31 17 Ryan Co., F. J.  	40 
Ryan, N. H. 	  734 

	

31399 	16 50 Rynbergen, H. J.  	31 

	

31046 	
42 00 Savino, Clara, et al. 	99 

Schrenzel, A.  	99 
Scheiper, C. A. 	68 

	

31147 	25 20 Schildkraut, Inc., S. 	13 

	

31446 	
19 04 Schnibbe, Grace  	99 

Scura, C.  	69 

	

31447 	
Scura, C.  	69 

	

1447 	66 90  Scura, C.  	69 

	

Second Pk. West Corp   864 
Semon, J. 	  99 
Semon, J.  	99 
Service Mtnce, Co. 	68 
Shapiro, S. 	  864 
Shakow, R. 	  69 
Shakow, R. 	  69 
Shakow, R. 	  69 
Sharp Dohme, Inc 	 97 
Sheppard, R. R 	  69 
Sheppard, R. R. 	  69 
Shell Elec. Supply Corp. 	 734 
Shenstone, Russell C 	99 
Sheffield Farms Co,, Inc. 	69 
Sheffield Farms Co., Inc. 	69 
Sheffield Farms Co., Inc. 	56 
Shriver & Co., Inc., T. 	 734 
Sicilian Asphalt Paving Co. 	 734 
Simpson Roofing Vent Co. 	 68 
Simone, Rose Mary 	 99 
Singer Sewing Machine Co 	 68 
Singer Sewing Machine Co 	 734 
Sing Sing Prison 	  734 
Sitkoff, Anna 	  864 
Smith Co., T. W. 	  734 
Smith, Elsie  	99 
Soc. for Seamen's Children 	71 
Socony-Vacuum Oil 	 734 
Solvay Sales Corp 	 97 
Sonn, Howard M 	  56 
Spero, L.    	69 
Spero, L.  	69 
Spear Co, 	  99 
Spielman Motor Sales 	 734 
Spies, J., Knoll, T. and W., et al. 	99 
Spool Cotton Co. 	  97 
Springsley Realty Corp. 	99 
Squadron A Guard Assn 	56 
Stand. Scientific Sup. Corp. 	68 

'Stand. X-Ray Co. 	  68 
Standard Testing Lab. 	 734 
Starrett Co., L. S. 	 734 
State N. Y. Ins. Dept., Liq. Bur. 	99 

	

32205 	310 00 Star Fuse Co., Inc 	97 

	

32208 	319 50 Stanley, E. J. 	56 

32315 	8 65 Welfare 

	

 Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 
32315 	78 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 
32404 	128 07 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 
32322 	1 50 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

32333 	1 45 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

32333 	67 10 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

32333 	2 25 \Velfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

32802 	199 68 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

32334 	85 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

32334 	68 24 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

32546 	8 28 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

32703 	40 00 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

	

5,337 90 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 32873 
32873 5  8,006 	

Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

32919 	00 
85  

6 32 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

	

Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	 69 

32523  5 g28 96 
Western Union Teleg. Co. 	 67 

32524
32384 	

185 00 Westinghouse Elec. Co. 	 734 

32679 	
35 00 Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co 	 734 
19 00 Westchester Lighting Co.  	5 

32360 
32525 	519 

 83 West Publishing Co.  	15 
32535 3,308 71 West End Roofing Sheet Metal 	 40 

West Pub. Co. 	  901 
32330 	Ill 96 White Co., I. J.  	97 
32526 	220 Widoson, A. A. 	, 40 
32694 	40 00 Willumshridge Wrecking 	 58 
32423 1,869 68 Will Corp. 	  97 
32527 3,010 86 Wilensky, S.  	5 
32795 	10 88 William Booth 1lem. Hosp 	 71 
32920 1,027 42 Wilson Co., H. W. 	 901 
32341 	80 Williams Press, Inc. 	 901 
32341 	2 25 Wing Mfg. Co., L. J. 	 97 
32610 8,000 00 Youmans, Mark M. 	 99 
32492 	218 69 Zarrillo, Gerardina  	99 
32642 	. 25 00 Zausner Co. 	  69 
32759 	171 65 Zausner Co, 	  69 
32621 1,894 20 Zimmerman, P. 	  69 
32921 	818 79 Zimmerman, P. 	  69 
32405 	22 50 Zimmerman, P. 	  69 
32406 	260 40 Zimmerman, P. 	  69 
32528 	30 00 Zimtbaum, A. 	  99 
32529 	2 59 140 West 125th St, Corp.  	99 
32705 	40 00 444 3d Ave. Corp. 	 99 
32760 	4 50 Lippincott Co., J. B.  	68 
32910 	14 41 60 Broadway Building Corp. 	 99 

32311 	55 43 
32433 	10 00 
32433 	10 00 
32711 	45 00 
32894 	40 39 
32697 	40 00 
32407 	138 50 
32712 	43 00 
32715 	45 00 
32603 	6666 
32335 	1 25 
32335 	64 55 
32761 	203 50 
16580 	17 82 
32408 	260 88 
16582 	125 00 
32913 	12 65 
32531 	120 47 
32361 	59 60 
32361 	182 80 
32532 5,040 95 
16578 94888 
32928 1,000 00 
32348 	37 20 
32575 	50 53 
32762 	3 20 
32796 	750 30 
32903 	87 50 
16581 	12500 
32904 	85 00 
32897600,00000 
32533 	13 92 
32763 	78 00 
32409 	37 25 
32719 	50 00 
32699 	4000 
32660 	30 00 
32037 	20 65 
32020 	3649 
31862 	935 50 
32003 	21 12 
32187 	205 19 
31733 	8 82 
32269 	170 66 
32288 44524 
31713 3,237 52 
31816 1,851 58 
31778 	35 00 
31778 	8 40 
31778 	561 20 
31778 	446 37 
31778 1,104 51 
31778 	75 60 
31713 2,509 08 
31816 	460 87 
31713 	16 00 
31713 	19 63 
31816 	6 10 
31816 	2 50 
31816 	15 00 
31713 	7 20 
31713 	25 30 
31713 	400 
31778 	12 60 
31778 	'841 80 
31778 	669 55 
31778 	368 16 
31778' 	113 40 
31833 	,14 73 
32198 	285 89 
32199 	158 76 
31937 	236 
32307 	15 00 
31724 	155 74 
31793 	110 50 
32022 	9 75 
31730 	95 44 
31978 	594 00 
32021 	7 20 
32299 	400 
31828 	35 00 
317% 	14 00 
31797 	13 75 
32023 	17 70 
32560 	48 45 
32655 	30 00 
32878 	215 02 
32878 	322 52 
32340 	185 
32340 	4216 
32340 	24 00 
32340 	13 00 
32592 	479 16 
32615 1,194 67 
32643 	25 00 
32363 	286 
32606 	275 00 

97 

33 

	  924 

Report for Week Ended  Dec. 11, 1943 
Poachers Forwarded to Comptroller- 

Contract, $1,219.84; miscellaneous, $551.90; 
payroll, $154,307.16; total, $156,078.90. 

Permit Division 
honeys Received-Sale of topographical 

maps, 4, $4; meetings in public buildings, 
2, $85 ; vending machine, 1, $4.50. 

Bureau of Highways 
Moneys Received - Special and trust 

funds : For restoring and repaving SPQ 
101, $1,174.70; for inspection fees SPQ 101, 
$147.50, General fund, vault charges, 
$75.16. Special security deposits, $50. 
Total, $1,447.36. 

peenrltg Issued-To open streets : For 
water repairs, 22; for sewer connections, 
12: for sewer repairs, 8; for sewer and 
water repairs, 1. Crossing sidewalks, 1; 
lay and repair sidewalks and curbs, 1; con-
structing vaults, 2; placing tar kettles on 
streots, 1; build cesspools, 2; total, 50. 
Corporation permits issued, 124. 

Force Employed- Foremen (including 
Asphalt Foremen), 60; Roller Engineers, 
20; Stationary Engineers, 5 ; Licensed Fire-
men, 2; Tractor Operators, 20; Motor 
Grader Operators, 16; Mechanics, 60; As-
phalt Workers, 157; Laborers, 427; Auto 
Enginemen, 143. 

Work Performed - Square yards : Mac-
adam pavement repaired, 746; dirt wings 
scraped and honed, 7,462 ; granite pavement 
repaired, 57; sheet asphalt pavement re-
paired, 16,364; asphalt concrete pavement 
repaired, 7 ; roadway graded, 3;835 ; road-
way sanded after oiling, 3,556; roadway 
scraped and honed, 84,884; roadway re-
paired with ashes, 5,998; roadway oiled, 
3,556 ; roadway treated with emulsion, 
2,915 ; weeds cut down and removed, 222. 
Linear feet : Headers set, 355 ; curb reset, 
1,030; gutters formed and cleaned, 12,872. 
Square feet : Sidewalks repaired, 112. 

Bureau of Sewers 

Permits Issued-Fcr new sewer connec- 

tions, 12, $60; for old sewer connections 
(repairs), 8. 

Work Done--Linear feet: Sewer cleaned, 
16,965 ; sewer flushed, 81,635 ; sewer ex-
amined, 68,275 ; sewer repaired, 24; open 
drains cleaned, 1,600. Cubic yards: Re- 
moved from sewers, 75; removed from 
drains, 52; removed from basins, 747. 
Basins cleaned, 865 ; basins flushed, 342; 
basins examined, 517; basins repaired, 9; 
basins relieved, 163 ; manholes cleaned, 
107; manholes flushed, 255; manholes re-
paired, 35. 

Laboring Fore,' Employed-Ward Fore-
men, 8; Foremen, 21; Mechanics, 15; La-
borers, 152; Trucks, 61 ; Basin Cleaning 
Machines, 11; Sewer Cleaning Machines, 2. 

Topographical Bureau 
Ir'ork Done by Office Force-Drafting 

and computing final maps and alteration 
maps; determining detail grades for City 
Departments and private surveyors; reduc- 
tion of level notes and the preparation of 
profiles preparatory to the making of the 

32008 	585 00 Reconstr. Hosp, Unit et al 	734 
31858 1,750 00 Red-o-Lier Corp. 	 97 
31$58 	250 00 Red 0 Lier Corp. 	 734 
31385 2,928 42 Realty, F. I., Corp. 	 99 
31866 	34 00 Realty, F. I., Corp. 	 99 
31676 	6 00 Rector Trinity Church 	99 
32482 	247 18 Reibstein, H. B. 	 99 
32727 	60 00 Reimers Elec. Appliance Co... , 734 
32357 	767 00 Reisner, Wm. 	 734 
32381 	543 00 Remsen Lumber Prods. Co..... 	45 
32382 	869 26 Remington Rand Co. 	 40 
32401 	878 00 Report Realty Corp. 	 99 
32331 	21 43 Republic Flow Meters Co. .... 	97 
32344 	16 85 Research Corp. 	 734 
32483 	9 18 Reschke, Katie 	 99 
32046 1,155 37 Reusche Co., L. 	 40 
32264 	400 Rialto Merchandise Co. 	97 
31718 	580 46 Rich, P. P. 	 40 
31392 2,035 97 Richmond Memorial Hosp. 	67 
31528 	112 00 Richmond Memo. Hospital .... 	99 
31244 	198 72 Ricklin, A. 	 67 
31347 	132 48 Riley, Willis E. 	 69 
31954 	563 00 Riordan, A. 	 99 
31975 	447 00 Riordan, A. 	 99 
31471 	818 45 Robinson, Alexander I. 	99 
31050 	27 25 Robinson, Samuel, Inc. 	99 
31050 	29 75 Rochester Ropes, Inc. 	 97 
32010 	11 00 Rochester Ropes, Inc. 	 97 
32036 	12 00 Roche Organou Inc. 	 97 
31237 	82 40 Rockaway Savings Bank 	99 
3l22 	74 16 
31365 	35 	

Rocchio, E. 	 99 
00  Roeblings Sons Co., J. A. 	734 

31585 	5 15 Roemmele, H. F. 	 31 
31853 	.4 00 Roosevelt Hosp. 	 99 
32183 	23 74 Roosevelt Hosp. 	 99 
32142 	143 05 Ross, Olga S. 	 31 
31189 	467 84 Rosenberg Contr. Corp. 	58 
31725 	16 39 Rossano A. T. 	 734 

32210 	345 75 Stern, F. 	 99 
31504 	113 65 Stebbing Welding Corp. 	13 
32518 19,179 15 Stebbing Welding Corp 	13 
32728 	60 00 Sterling Garage, Inc. 	 99 
32729 	60 00 Stechert, G. E., Co. 	 45 
32597 4,000 00 Stillwaggon, Mildred L. 	99 
31204 	7 50 Straus Duparquet., Inc., Nathan 68 
31664 	58 75 Strohmayer, Karl 	 99 
32519 	900 Strohmayer, Karl 	 99 
31704 	76 76 Stuyvesant Housing Corp 	99 
32145 	7 10 Sweeney, L. 	 69 
32716 	50 00 Sweeney, L. 	 69 
32012 	10 80 Taussig, F. H 	 97 
32520 	3 23 The Sun 	 970 
32667 	35 00 Thompson Bonney Co. 	 68 
32146 	10 73 Thompson, Ralph L 	 970 
31457 	48 01 Thompson Time Stamp 	56 
32147 	219 99 Tide Water Assoc. Oil 	734 
31245 	48 00 Tiemann Co., G 	 , 68 
31859 	7 00 Tiemann Co., G 	 68 
31305 	50 00 Traction Supply and Equip. 	734 
32342 	168 11 Treasurer, N. Y. C. 	 970 
31909 	25 00 Tubridy, Veronica M. 	 58 
31917 	20 00 Underwood, Elliott, Fisher Co... 	69 
32567 	58 90 Underhill, G. F. 	 99 
32732 	55 00 Union Stove Wks., Inc. 	97 
31999 	585 27 Universal Lumber Trim Co.... 97 
32013 	484 76 United Speedometer Repair .... 	56 
32801 	1 20 U. S. Trucking Corp. 	970 
32731 	60 00 U. S. Auto Radiator Co. 	56 
31933 	22 75 Valentine, Lewis J. 	 56 
32521 	173 83 Vandyck Churchill Co, 	734 
32159 	170 57 Vegex Corp. 	 97 
31868 	29 00 Victor Adding Mach, Co. 	68 
31894 	39 00 Viegal, Thos. 	 99 
31997 	110 00 Vitale, Arcangelo 	 99 
31961 3,293 00 Vogel, Marie 	 99 
32265 	208 91 Wagner, A. J. 	 12 
32287 	48 80 Wallace and Tiernan Co., Inc... 	97 
31790 	145 10 Walsh, Patrick 	 99 
32148 	36 00 Warner Co., Inc., George W... 97 
32266 	25 00 Weinstein Sup. Co., S. 	734 
32154 	12 00 Weiss, J. 	 40 
32666 	35 00 Weiss, L. D 	 734 
32316 	8 21 Weiss, L. D. 	 734 
32374 	16 50 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	69 
32444 	2 82 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	69 
32680 	35 00 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	69 
32356 	3 25 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	69 
32356 	12 51 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	69 
32356 	600 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	69 
32320 	508 06 Welfare Dept., N. Y. C. 	69 

President, Borough of Qteeos Final Map ; .certifying the established 
grades for Building Department applica-
tions ; examination of property maps; pre- 
paring surveys and plans for the Corpora- 

tion Counsel in court cases against the City 
and testifying in court re same; issuing 
house numbers; supplying information 
relativè   to the legal status of streets and 
miscellaneous information of various kinds 
on City Plan; title searches County Clerk's 
Office, Queens; designing, computing and 
drafting arterial highways and parkways; 
necessary clerical and stenographic work. 
Damage Maps : Id]ewlld Airport. Post-
war projects : Kissena Corridor ; Midtown 
hway. ; Eliot ave. ; Parsons blvd. ; Spring-
field blvd. 

IVork Done by Field Force-Monument-
ing: Hollis and Queens Village. Final 
Mapping: Springfield and Bayside. Dam-
age Survey : Springfield and Queens Vil-
lage. Post-war projects : Jamaica ; Mas-
peth ; Cypress Hills ; Springfield and 
Queens Village. 
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Force Employed-Engineer in Charge, 1; 
Civil Engineers, 18; Assistant Civil Engi-
neers, 66; Map Letterers, 5; Engineering 
Illustration Designer, 1; Civil Engineer 
Draftsmen, 4; Junior Civil Engineers, 18; 
Photostat Machine Operator, 1; Clerks, 3; 
Stenographers, 4 ; Typist, 1; Auto Engine-
man, 1; Printer, 1; Laborers, 13. 

JAMES A. BURKE, President. 

Department of Correction 
Report for Week Ended Dec. 4, 1943 

BUREAU OF AUDIT 

Vouchers Audited-Payroll, $4,652.50. 
BUREAU OF REGISTRATION AND PASSES 

Cash Fines Received-City Prison, Man-
hattan, $501 ; City Prison, Brooklyn, $310; 
City Prison, Bronx, $200; 5th District 
Prison, $115; Bronx District Prison, $120; 
12th District Prison, $4; Rikers Island, 
$250; total, $1,500. 

Cash Bail Received-City Prison, Man-
hattan, $2,600; City Prison, Brooklyn, $1,-
200 ; City Prison, Bronx, $835 ; City Prison, 
Richmond, $200; 5th District Prison, $100; 
House of Detention, $1,950; Rikers Island, 
$24 ; total, $6,909. 

PERSONNEL BUREAU 

Appointed-Pearl Hayman, 1796 Grand 
Concourse, Dietitian at $1,200 per annum, 
Dec. 1, 1943. 

Services Ceased-Gertrude L. Scully, 
Registered Nurse at $1,500 per annum, 
Nov. 30, 1943. Bertha Schriffrin, Correc-
tion Officer at $2,370 per annum, Dec. 1, 
1943. 

PETER F. AMOROSO, M.D., Com-
missioner. 

Report for Week Ended Dec. 11, 1943 
BUREAU OF AUDIT 

Vouchers Audited - Contract, $610.35; 
miscellaneous, $912.04; payroll, $102,271.52. 

BUREAU OF REGISTRATION AND PASSES 

Cash Fines Received-City Prison, Man-
hattan, $200; City Prison, Brooklyn, $405; 
City Prison, Queens, $25 ; City Prison, 
Bronx, $25 ; Yorkville Prison, $20 ; Harlem 
Prison, $325; Bronx District Prison, $77; 
Washington Heights Prison, $35; House of 
Detention, $735; Rikers Island, $60; total, 
$1,907. 

Cash Bails Received-City Prison, Man 
hattan, $1,740; City Prison, Brooklyn, $2,-
550; City Prison, Bronx, $780; House of 
Detention, $1,900; total, $6,970. 

PERSONNEL BUREAU 

Services Ceased-Matthew Ryan, Fore-
man of Cooks at $1,320 per annum, Dec. 
10, 1943. 

PETER F. AMOROSO, M.D., Com-
missioner. 

Report for Week Ended Dec. 18, 1943 
BUREAU OF AUDIT 

Vouchers Audited- Open market, $3,-
195.35 ; payroll, $85. 

BUREAU OF REGISTRATION AND PASSES 

Cash Fines Received-City Prison, Man-
hattan, $970; City Prison, Brooklyn, $210; 
Yorkville Prison, $10 ; Harlem Prison, 
$325; Bronx District Prison, $400; Wash-
ington Heights Prison, $10; Rikers Island, 
$550; total, $2,475. 

Cash Bails Received-City Prison, Man-
hattan, $3,385 ; City Prison, Brooklyn, $1,-
140; City Prison, Queens, $100; City 
Prison, Bronx, $36; Harlem Prison, $35; 
House of Detention, $2,710 ; total, $7,406. 

PERSONNEL BUREAU 

Appointed-Correction Officers at $1,769 
per annum, Dec. 16, 1943: Albert Pagano, 
37-13 13th st., L. I. City; Lee Roman, 280 
Dean st., Bklyn.; Benjamin Shepard, Jr., 
1133 Boston rd., Bronx ; Frank Huegle, 
370 5th st., Bklyn. ; Alfred J. Wilchins, 1215 
Vyse ave., Bklyn. 

Appointed-Dec. 16, 1943: Herbert W. 
VanCouenhoven, Chaplain at $900 per an-
num ; Albert Gorttano, 1840 65th st., Bklyn., 
Auto Mechanic at $1,500 per annum. 

Services Ceased - Etta Burger, Regis-
tered Nurse at $1,470 per annum, Dec. 15, 
1943, 

PETER F. AMOROSO, M.D., Com-
missioner, 

Report for Week Ended Dec. 25, 1943 
BUREAU OF AUDIT 

Pouchers Audited-Payroll, $102,301.44; 
contract, $5,766.70; miscellaneous, $77.56. 

BUREAU OF REGISTRATION AND PASSES 

Cash Fines Received-City Prison, Man-
hattan, $850; City Prison, Brooklyn, $195; 
City Prison, Richmond, $50 ; Harlem 
Prison, $152; Bronx District Prison, $210; 
Washington Heights, $5 ; House of Deten-
tion, $100; Rikers Island, $100; total, 
$1,662. 

Cash Bails Received-City Prison, Man-
hattan, $1,380; City Prison, Brooklyn, $900; 
City Prison, Bronx, $125; City Prison. 
Richmond, $1,500 ; Harlem Prison, $350; 
House of Detention, $4,800; Rikers Island, 
$200 ; total, $9,255. 

PERSONNEL BUREAU 

Appointed-James M. Shand, 94 Brandt 
pl., Bronx, Temporary Baker at $1,500 per 
annum, Dec. 21, 1943. 

Died-Ulick Burke, Correction Officer at 
$2,500 per annum, Dec, 25. 1943. 

PETER F. AMOROSO, M.D.. Com- 
miscioner. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 
Ualese stiheewW ahtteil, 01t Osseo on 

Opel trom 9 a lY. to a p. 0. daily; Ossia 
Owes, C I. IL to 4 p. m.; Satmiafa to It soon. 

ART COMMISSION- 
Ct'ty Hall, Manb'n, N. Y. 7.... CO rtlnd 7-1197 

ASSESSORS, BOARD OF- 
Municipal BldI. Meeb's, N.Y. 7.WO rtb 2-3630 

BRONX, PRESIbENT OF- 
851 Grand Cancaurse, N. Y. 51.. JE rome 6-3941 

BROOKLYN PRESIDENT OF- 
Borough liQ Bklyn. 2 	TR lug! 5-7100 

Highways and kewera, HnaiciPn B1
di S-7100 

BUDGET, 	 7 GET, BUREAU OF- 
Municipal Bldg., Maah'n, N. Y. 7. CO rtlad 7-6706 

CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER- 
125 Worth at., Maah'n, N. Y. 13. WO rth 2-3711 

Open all hours of day and night. 
Bronx-550 Walton ave., N. Y. 51. 

JE rome 7-4642 
Opes 9 a, m. to 5 p• m.; Sundays and 

holidays to 12 noon. 
Bklyn: Mimicipa( Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iangi S-9258 

Open all hours of day and night. 
Queens-B'wai and Justice at,, Elm- 

hunt, N. Y. 	HA vemyr 4-9634 
Open 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; closed on 

Sundays; open on holidays to 12 noon. 
Richmond-Police Headquarters Bldg..  

St. George, S. I. I 	GI braltr 7-0007 
Open 9 a, M. to S p. m 	; closed 

Sundays and holidays. 
CITY CLERK- 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y.7.WO rth 2-4430 
Bronx-177th at. and 3d ave., N. Y. V. 

TR emnt 8-2204 
Bklyn.-Municipal Bldg., Blm.2.TR iangl 5-7100 
Queens--Sutphin blvd. and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y 	RE pubic 9-8694 
Ricb'd-Borough Hall, S. I. I 	GI braltr 7-1000 

CITY COURT- 
Bronx--851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

JE rome 6-6985 
Kings-120 Schermerhora it., Bklyn. 2. 

CU mbrind 6-6070 
New York-Old County Court House, 

52 Chambers at„ N. Y. 7 	CO rtlnd 7-6264 
Queens-Sutphin blvd. and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y 	JA maica 6-2410 
Ricbmond-Caatleton and Bement ayes., 

W. New Brighton S. I.1O. GI braltr 2-11175 
ClerVso01ceopema.m.to4p.m„ 

Sat. to 12 noon. Courts open at lO 
a, m. General and commercial ealen- 
dan called at 9.45 a. m. 

CITY EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM-
32 Chambers at. Manh'n. N. Y. 7.WO rth 2-4566 

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION- 
Munidpal Bldg. Manh'n. _N.Y.7. WO rth a-5600 

CITY PRIORITIES AND. ALLOCA-
TIONS BOARD- 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y. 7.WO rth 2-1800 
CITY RECORD, THE- 

Municipal Bldg.. Manh'n, N.Y.7.WO rah 2-1600 
CITY REGISTER- 

Hall of Records, Manh'n, N. Y. 7.WO rth 2-3900 
Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

JE reuse 74811 
Bklyn.-Hall of Records, BIm.2.TR laial 5-6100 
Queens-161-04 Jamaica eve., Jamaica 2, 

N. Y. 	 JA maica 6-4684 
CITY SHERIFF- 

Hall of Records, Manh'n, N. Y. 7.WO  rth 
Bronx-851 Grand Coracorane, N. Y. 51. 

TE 
Kings--Munfdpal Bldg., Bka. 2.TR lane 
Queens-County overt House, m  

 ilwdi 
Richmond--County Court Howe, S. I. 1. 

GI braltr 
COMMERCE. DEPARTMENT OF- 

60 B'way, Manh'n, N. Y. 4.... WH itehl 
COMPTROLLER, OFFICE OF-

Municipal Bldg., Manb'n, N.Y.7.WO rth 
Excise Taxes, Bureau of, 350 B'way, 

Manh'n, N. Y. 7 	WA lkr 
CORRECTION, DEPARTMENT OF-

100 Centre at., Manh'n, N. Y. 13.. RE ctr 
COUNCIL- 

Ctty Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7 	CO rtled 
Clerk's Office, Municipal Bldg.,an rah 
N.  Y.7 	  

President's Office, City Han, Manb'n 
N. Y. 7 	 co rtln l 

COUNTY CLERKS- 
Bronx-851 Gcand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

E rome 6-4600 
Sings-Hall of Records, Bkn. 2.iR lavegl 5-6780 
New York-County Court House, N. Y. 7. 

Worth 2-6114 
Queens-Sutphin blvd. and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y 	JA maica 6-2607 
Richmond-County Court House, S. I. 1. 

SA intGeo 7-1806 
COUNTY COURTS- 

Courts open at 10 a. m. 
Bronx- 51 Grind Concourse, N. Y. St. 

TE rome 7-8965 
Hinge-120 Schermerhorn at., B yn. 2. 

MA in 4-5301 
Queens-County Court House, L. I. 

City 1, N. Y. 	 ST ilwel 4-7525 
Richmond-County Court House, S. I. 1. 

GI braltr 7-7500 
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS- 

Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 
JE rome 6-5910 

9 a. m. to 5 n. in., Sat. to 12 noon. 
Kings-Mnaici Bldg., Bkn. 2.TR langl 5-8900 

9 a. m. to 5 p. m., Sat. to 12 noon. 
N. Y.-155 Leonard at., N. Y.13.. RE ctr 2-7300 

9.30 a. m.to6 p.in., Sat. tol. in. 
Queens-County Court House, t. I. 

City 1, N. Y 	 ST ilwel 4-7590 
9 a. in. to S p. in., Sat. to 12 noon. 

Richmond-County Court House, S. I. 1. 
GI braltr 7-0049 

9 a. m. to 4 p. in., Sat. to 12 noon. 
DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT-

135 E. 22d at., Manh'n, N. Y. 10. 
AL gongn 4-1900 

Children's Court Division- 
Manhattan-137 E. 22d at., N. Y. 10. 

AL gongn 4-1900 
Bronx-II IS Grand Concourse, N. Y. 56. 

JE rome 7-9800 
Brooklyn - 111 Schermerhorn at., 

Bklyn. 2 	 TR iangl 5-8611 
Qneena--105.34 Union Hall at., 71-  

maid 4, N. Y. 	JA maica 6-2545  

Richmond-100 Richmond terrace, St. 
George, S. I. 1 	SA intGeo 7-8300 

Hearing on cues begins at 10 a. in. 
Family Court Divisio,- 

Manhattan-135 E. 22d at., N. Y. 10. 
AL gonge 4-1900 

Broax-1118 Graad Concours, N. Y. 56. 

Brooklyn - 327 ~~ahorE rame 1-9800 
Bklyn. 17 	 TR iang! S-9770 

Queens-IOS.34 Union Hall at., 

RiJchmmoond 41 0N Richmond terraAan S
e
t
a . 

S. I. 1 	, SA intGeo 7-8300 
EDUCATION, BOARD OF- 

110 LivIngston at Bklyn. 2 	MA in 4-2800 
ELECTIOWS, BOARD OF- 

400 Broome at., Manh'n, N. Y. 13. 
CA nal 6-2600 

Bronx-Tremont and 3d aves., N. Y. 57. 
TR emat 8-1186 

Bklyn.-Municipal Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iaagi 5-7100 
Queens--120-SS Queens blvd., Kew Gar- 

dens IS IN Y 	 BO nlnd 8-5000 
Rich'd->torongh Hag, S. I. I.SA IntGeo 7-1955 

9 a. m. to 4 p. m., Sat. to 12 noon. 
ESTIMATE, BOARD OF- 

Secretary's OEM, Municipal Bldg., 
Manh n, N. Y. 7 	 WO rth 2-4560 

Real Estate Bureau of Municipal Bldg., 
Manh'n, k. Y. 7 	WO rib 2-5600 

Retirement and Pensions, Bureau of, 
52 Chambers at., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. 

WO rib 2-4566 
FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF- 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y. 7. WO rib 2-1200 
City Collections Bureau of-

Manhattan-4unicipal Bldg., N. 7. 
WO rth 2-1200 

Bronx-Tremont and Arthur aves., 
N. Y. 57 	 TR emnt 2-6000 

Brooklyn-Municipal Bldg., Bklyn. 2. 
TR iangl 5-7100 

Queen120.55 Queens blvd., Kew 
Gardens IS, N. Y 	BO ulvrd 8-5008 

Rich'd-Boron h Hall, S. I. 1 	GI braltr 7-1000 
Special Taxes Division of- 

330 B'way, ldanb'n, N. Y. 13.. WA lkr 5-9530 
FIRE DEPARTMENT- 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y.7.WO rth 2-4100 
Bk1ia.-Mumspat Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iangl 5-8340 

GENERAL SESSIONS, COURT OF- 
100 Centre at., Manh'n, N.Y.13.RE cur 2-2442 

Clerk's office open 9 a. in. to 4 p. in.; 
Saturdays to 12 noon. Court opens 
at 10 a. in. 

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF- 
125 Worth it., Manh'n, N. Y. 13 .WO rib 24900 
Bronx-1826 Arthur an., N. Y. 57. 

TR emnt 8-6320 
Br

By
ynm-1 295 Flathush avenue e

TRiaan 5-9400 
Queens-148.15 Archer ave., Jamaica 2, 

N. Y. 	 RE pubic 9-1200 
Richmond -S1 Stayvesant pl., St. 	e, 

7-7664 
HIGHER EDUCATION BOARD OF- 

695 Park an., Mash'n. k. Y. 31. RE gent 7-4131 
HOSPITALS, DEPARTMENT OF- 

125 Worth at., Manb'n, N. Y. 13. WO rah 2-4440 
HOUSING AND BUILDINGS- 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y.7.WO rib 2-5600 
Bronx-1932 Arthur ave.. N. Y. 57. 

Ti eamt 8-6700 
Brooklyn-Municipal Bldg., Bid. ya 2. 

TI ingl 5-7100 
Queens-120-SS _Queens blvd., Kew Gar. 

dens 15, N. Y 	 BO ulvrd 8-5000 
Rich'd-Borough Hall, S. I.'1 	GI braltr 7-1000 

INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT OF- 
2 Lafayette at. ianh'n. N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-2300 

LAW DEPARTkENT- 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y.7.WO rth 2-4600 
Bklyn.-Municipal BIdi., Bka.2.TR iangl 5-6330 
Queen-Sutphta bIvd and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2, N Y 	 A maica 6-5234 
LICENSES DEPARTMENT OF- 

112 White at., Manh'n, N.Y.13.CA nal 6-5651 
Bklya -Mmdapal Bldg., Bkn.2.TR iaagl 5-7100 
Rich'd-Borough HaL S. I.1 	GI braltr 7-1000 

MAGISTRATES COURTS- 
General Office, 100 Centre at., Maoh'a, 

N. Y. 13 	 RE ctr 2-6200 
Br2oddyn 01ce-Municipal Bldg R i t 5-7100 

Clerk's o&e open 9 a. m. to 4.30 p. in., 
Saturdays to 12 noon. 

Bowery 100 Centre ate, NAY, 13. RE ctr 2-6226 
Zan Market-2d eve. and 2d st. N. Y. 3, 

dR amrcy 5-0296, 
Felony-l00 centre at., N. Y. 13. .RE etr 2-6200 
Harlem-121st at and Sylvan pt. N. Y. 

35 	 LE high 4-3535 
Homicide-100 Centre it, N. Y. 13. 

RE ctr 2-6200 
Jefferson Market-425 6th ave.; N. Y. it. 

GR amrcy 7-4467 
Municipal Tenn-100 Centre at., N. Y.13. 

RE ctr 2-6200 
Night 100 Centre at„ N. Y. 13...RE ctr 2-6226 
Probation-100 Centre at„ N. Y. 13. 

RE ctr 2-6200 
Tra a (Downtown)-40 Baxter at., N. Y. 

	

13. 	
- a (Uptown) 435 W. 151st it, X T 	

200 

N. Y. 31 	 ED geconib 4-3700 
Washington Heights--435 W 	111 st at., 

N. Y. 31 	 ED gecomb 4-8429 
Wayward Minors'-100 Centre at., N. Y. 

13 	 RE ctr 2-6200 
Week End-100 Centre at., N. Y. 13. 

RE ctr 2-6226 
Women's-100 Centre at., N.Y.13. RE cur 2-6200 
Yorkville-151 E. 57th it., N. Y. 22, 

VOlunter 5-0442 
Bross 

Anent-161st at and 3d ave., N. Y. 56. 
ME (rose 5-2466 

Felony-161st at. and 3d ave., N. Y. 56. 
ME lrese 5-2466 

Municid Term-161st at. and 3d ave., 
N. Y 36 	 ME (rose 5-3670 

Frobation-161st at. and 3d ave., N. Y. 
56 	 ME (rose 5-2345 

Summons-161st at. and 3d ave 	, N.Y. 56. 
ME loose S-3670 

TraMc-161st at. and 3d ave., N. Y. 56. 
ME base 5-1958 

Brooklyn 
Adolescent-31 Snyder ave., Bklyn. 26. 

BU ckmmnatr 2-3516 
Bay Ridge-43d at. and 4th ave., Bklyn. 

32 	 WI ndsr 5-0381 
Coney Island-2963 W. 8th at., Bklyn. 24. 

CO neyIs 6-0013 
East New York-127 Penn's ave., Bklyn. 

7  	AP plegate 6-8606 
Felony-120 Schermerhorn at 	, Bklyn. 2. 

MA in 4-0216 
Flatbush-25 Snyder ave., Bk1yn. 26. 

BU ckmnstr 2-1506 
Municipal Term-120 Schermerhorn at., 

Bklyn. 2 	 TR iangl 5-4220 
Night-25 Snyder ave., Eldyn. 26. 

BU ckmnatr 2-1506 
Probation-510 Municipal Bldg., Bklyn.2. 

TR iangl 5-7100 
Traffic-1005 Bedford ave., Bklyn. 5. 

MA in 2-2904 
Week End-25 Snyder ave., Bklyn. 26. 

BU ckmnetr 2-1506 
Williamsburg-Williamsburg Bridge Plaza, 

Bldyn. 11 	 EV ergrn 7-2503 
Queens 

Glendale (Bklyn. P. 0.), 27.HE geman 3-8320 
Felony-Chaffee at. and Catalpa ave., 

Flushing-Town Hall, Flushing,N. Y. 
1L uahng 9-0228 

L. I. City-County Court House, L. I. 
City 1, N. Y 	IR onades 6-9009 

Rockaway-Beach Channel dr., 90th and 
91st its., Rockaway, N. Y 	BEIlHrbr S-0125 

TraAic-120.55 Queens blvd., Kew 
Gardens 15, N Y. 	BO ulvrd 8-5000 

RicIWNOal 
Staten Island-67 Targee at., Stapleton, 

S. I. 4 	 SA intGeo 7-1150 
MANHATTAN, PRESIDENT OF- 

Municipal Bldg., N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2-5600 
MARINE AND AVIATION DEPT. OF-

Pier A, North River, Manh'n, N. Y. 4. 
WH itch! 4-0600 

MARKETS, DEPARTMENT OF- 
337 Centre at., Manh'n, N. Y. 17. .CA nil 6-5651 

MAYOR'S OFFICE-- 
City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7 	CO rtlud 7-1000 

MUNICIPAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM- 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N.Y. 7. WO rth 2-5600 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COM'N- 
299 B'way, Manh'n. N. Y. 7 	CO riled 7-8880 

YUNICIPAL COURTS- 
ONce of the President Justice, 8 Recede 

at Manh'n, N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2-1400 
6Hce hours: 8.45 a. ni. to S p. m., 

Saturdays to 12 noon. 
Dist. 	 Manhattan 

1-4 Reade it., N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2-1475 
2-10 Recede at., N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2-1475 
3-314 W. 54th at., N. Y. 19... CO lambs 5-1772 
4-327 E. 38th at., N. Y. 16... CA ledonia 5-9431 
5-314 W. 54th at., N. Y. 19 	CI role 5-5118 
6-170 E. 121st at., N. Y. 35....LE high 4-4906 
7-447 W. 151st at., N. Y. 31...AU dubs 3-5410 
8-170 E. 121st at., N. Y. 35....LE high 4-SS90 
9-153 E. 57th at., N. Y. 22...VOlunter 5-31SO 

10-447 W. 151st it N. Y. 31.ED gecomb 4-7070 
Central Jury ands 
Non-]ur~ Parts and t8 Recede at., N. Y. 7. 
Small Claims Patti 	WO rib 2-1401 

Boas 
1-1400 Williamsbndge rd., N. Y. 61. 

UN drhfl 3-610 
2-Washington ave. and 162d at., N. Y. 56. 

ME hose S-3042 
Central Jury and Small Claims Parts, 

Washington ave. and 162d at., N. Y. 56. 
ME Irose 5-3042 

Brookt~t 
1-120 Schermerhorn at., BIm.2.TR 	S-20S2 
2-495 Gates an. Bklyn. 16 	MA In 2-3010 
3--6 Lee ave., Bklyn. 11. 	ST ag 2-7813 
4-363 Liberty an., Bklyn 7..AP~~plegate 7-1760 
5-4th ave. and 42d at., Eke. 32.. WI radar 5-2540 
6-27-33 Snyder ave., Bklyn. 26. 

BU ckmnstr 2-9643 
7-363 Liberty ave Bklyn. 7.. AP plegate 6-8600 
8-4th ave. and 42d at., Bklyn. 32. 

WI radar 8-5040 
Central Jury and 20 Schermerhorn at., 
Small Claims Pactal Bklyn. 2...TR laagl 5-2052 

rteNI 
1-10.15 49th ave., L. I. City 1, N. Y. 

IR onsdes 6-7987 
2-B'way and Justice at., ElmhgA,N. Y.9-0087 

3-69-02 64th at., Ridgewood (Bkl~n. 
P.O.), 27 	 HEgemsa 34010 

4-88.11 Sutphin blvd., Jamaica 2, N. Y. 
JA maica 6-0086 

S-90th at., Rockaway Beach, N. Y. 
BE 11Hrbr S-1747 

6-Town Hall, Flushing, N. Y..FL ushug 3-5668 
Central jury Part, 88.11 Sutphin blvd., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y 	JA maces 6-0086 
Small Aaims Part 81.11 Sutphin blvd., 

Jamaica 2, N. 'V 	'IA males 3-7080 
Rkhason4 

1-Bement and Caatleton area., West 
New Brighton. S. I.10.... PO rtRich 7-0189 

2-71 Targee at., Stapleton, S. I. 4. 
SA intGeo 7-0313 

Small Claims Part, 71 Targee at., 
Sqy{etx, S. I, 4 	SA intGeo 7-0313 

MUNICIPAL REFERENCE LIBRARY-
Municipal Bldg., Manb'n, N. Y. 7.WO rth 24607 

9 a, m. to iQ, m., SaL to 1p. aD. 
N. Y. CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY- 

132 E. 42d at., Maab'I, N. Y. 17.AS Mod 4-8360 
N. Y. CITY TUNNEL AUTHORITY-

200 Madison ave., Minb'a, N. Y. 16. 

PARIS, DEPARTMENT OF-LE xingto 2-5151 
Arsenal Bldg., 64th at and 5th ave., 

Manh'n, N. Y. 21 	RE gent 4-1000 
Bronx-Bronx Park Ent, at Birchall 

aye., N. Y. 60 	WE stcbstr 7-5200 
Brooklyn-LltchBeld Mansion, Prospect 

Park, Bklyn. 15.. 	SO nib 8-2300 
Queens-The Overlook, Forest 

Kew Gardens 15, 
Riehmand-Field House, Clove L

~ 	3 600 

Park Victory blvd. and Clove rd., 
St. deorre 

PAROLE COMMMISSION- 
	GI braltr 2-7640 

100 Centre at,, Maab'a N.Y. 13 	RE cur 3-6200 
POLICE DEPARTMEIIT- 

240 Centre it Manh'a, N. Y.13 	CA nil 6-2000 
PUBLIC ADMMNISTRATORS- 

Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 
TB rome 7-7484 

N. Y.-Hallo(R cOrda, 
Bkn. 

a7.WO rth -66744 
Queeaa-Sutphla blvd. and 88th ave., 

Jamaica 2, N. Y. 	JA maica 6-5037 
Rich.-Bement and Caatletoa ayes. West 

New Brighton S. I. 10 	Gi braltr 2-1028 
PUBLIC WORE, DEPARTMENT OF- 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n N.Y.7.WO rth 24740 
PURCHASE DEPARTMkNT OF- 

Municipal bldg Manh'n N.Y.7.WO rth 2-5860 
QUEENS. PRESIDENT oF- 

120.55 Queens blvd., Kew Gardens 15 
N. Y. 	 BO ulvrl 8-500 

RECORDS COM'R OF CITY COURT-
52 Chambers at., Mani'n, N. Y. 7. 

RECORDS COM'R OF SURROGATES 7-6264 
COURT', BRONX ' OUNTY- 

851 Gr. Concourse, N. Y. 51. . . .1K rome 6-4892 
RECORDS COM'R OF, SURROGATES' 

COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY- 
Hall of Records, N. Y. 7 	WO rth 2-6744 

REVISION OF ASSESSMENTS- 
Municipal Bldg. Manh'n, N.Y.7.WO rth 2-1200 

RICHMOND, PR~SIDENT OF- 
Borough Hall, S. I. 1 	GI braltr 7-1000 

SANTION, DEPARTMENT OF- 
123 Worth at. Magh'n, N. Y. 13. WO rth 2-3221 
Bronx-530 L. Tremont ave., N. Y. 37. 

TR emnt 8-3676 
Bklyn.-Municipal Bldg., Bkn. 2.TF. iangl 5-7545 
Queens-129.25 97th ave., Richmond Hill 

19 N. Y. 	 VI rginia 9-6465 
Richld-Borongb Hall, S. I. I 	GI braltr 7-8500 

SPECIAL SESSIONS, COURT OF-
Clerk's offices open 9 a. in. to 4 p. in., 
Saturdays to 12 noon. Courts open 
at 10 a. M. 

Manh'n-100 Centre at., N. Y. 13. RE ctr 2-6200 
Bronx-8SI Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 

JE rome 7-2898 
Court held Tuesday and FridaL. 

Brooklyn-120 Schermerhorn at., Bkl n. 2. 
MAUI 4-5916 

Queens-County Court House, L. I. 
City 1, IN Y 	 ST ilwel 4-4930 

Court held Monday and Thursdai. 
Richmond-County Court House, S. I. 1. 

SA'intGeo 7-0324 
Court held every Wednesday. 

Probation-100 Centre st., Manh'n, N. Y. 
13 	 RE ctr 2-6200 

2-4300 

7-3501 
5-7100 

4-6017 

7-0041 

3-7575 

2-1200 

5-9530 

2200 

7-6770 

2-4430 

7-6770 



POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Special Regulations for Vehicular Traffic 

BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me by law, I hereby establish a parking space 

for United States Army Cars Only at the follow. 
ing location, effective upon the installation of the 
necessary signs: 

Borough of Manhattan 
Sherman ave. (west side), from south building 

line of Sickle st to a point 150 feet south thereof. 
Dated, Jan. 19, 1944. 	 j20 
LEWIS J. VALENTINE, Police Commissioner, 

BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me by law, I hereby revoke the no-parking 

traffic regulation at the following location, effective 
upon the removal of the signs: 

Borough of Manhattan 
From the east building line of premises 210 W. 

40th st. to the east building line of premises 216 
W. 40th st., for a distance of 75 feet. 

Dated, Jan. 19, 1944. 	 j20 
LEWIS J. VALENTINE, Police Commissioner. 

BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me by law, I hereby prohibit the parking of 

vehicles on the following thoroughfare for 24 hours 
daily, effective upon the installation of the neces-
sary signs: 

Borough of The Bronx 
242d st. (north side), Carpenter to Bullard ayes. 
Dated, Jan. 19 1944. 	 j20 
LEWIS J. VALENTINE, Police Commissioner, 

BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me by law, I hereby prohibit the parking of 

vehicles at the following location for 24 hours 
daily, effective upon the installation of the neces-
sary signs: 

Borough of Brooklyn 
2d ave. (east side), from south building line of 

32d st., extending south thereof for a distance of 
200 feet. 

Dated, Jan. 19, 1944. 	 j20 
LEWIS J. VALENTINE, Police Commissioner. 

BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me by law, I hereby p rohibit the parking of 

vehicles at the following location for 24 hours 
daily, effective upon the installation of the neces-
sary signs: 

Borough of Queens 
29th st. (east side), beginning at a point 100 

feet north of the north building line of 41st ave. 
and extending north thereof for a distance of 40 
feet. 

Dated, Jan. 19, 1944, 	 j20 
LEWIS J. VALENTINE, Police Commissioner. 

BOARD MEETINGS 

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 

Notices of Public Hearings 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON THE 
meeting data noted at the end of each item 

hereunder the City Plapning Commission adopted 
resolutions fixing the following hearings to be held 
in Room 

WBDNESDAYT, D
ART ", 1944 7, on 

AT 2.80 P. M. 

MASTER PLAN, PURSUANT TO SECTION 197b OF rut 
Naw You CITY CHART 

Area bounded by Summit street, Hamilton ave. 
flue, Hicks street, Huntington street, Verona street 
and Imlay street, Borough of Baooklyn, as the 
area within which a new fire house to aawmmo. 
date Engine Company 202 and Hook and Ladder 
Company 101 is recommended to be located. (CP-
3158—January 12, 1944--Cal, No. 13), 

CrrY Mn CHAxoa, PpssgAarr To Sacrlon 199b 
01 TEl Naw You CITY CHARTER 

Laying out six parks and two park additiaa and 
by modifying the lines and grades of the street 
system within the territory bounded approximately 
by Dahlia avenue, Main ttreet, Elder avenue, 
Golden stmt, Kiaeena boulevard North Hemp-
stead turnpike, Lawrence street, Bloaaom avenue 
and Crommelia avenue, including the elimination 
of the lines of 45th avenue and Holly avenue from 
Byrd street to Colden street and of 153d street 
from Peck avenue to Bissena boulevard, Borough 
of Queens, in accordance with a map baring the 
signature of the President • of the Borough and 
dated November 3 1943 (CP-3118—January 12, 
1944—Cal. No. 14$. 

DuixAoa Prr►xa, PURSUANT TO Sacucx 82d9.1.0e 
OF THg AOIIlNI6TaAT,Ya CODA OF THa CITY or 
Naw You. 

Sewerage District No, 43-C. 12, F23 and G33 
Borough of The Bronx, showing sizes, location anf 
grads of sewer in the area bounded approal- 
mateb by Watson avenue, P= 	

signature of 
t 	htory 

 avenue and Bronx River, 
the President of the Borough of the Bronx, and 
dated April 21, 1941 (CP-2084—January 12, 1944 
—Cal. No. 1S). 

Sewerage District Nos. 37 HS-1, 37 A-4, 
37 DS-1, 37 FS-1, Borough of Queens, show. 
fag location sizes and grades of • sewers in the 
area bounded approximated by Willets Point Boyle. 
yard, U 	parkway and its norther prolon - 
tion, the East River, 128th Street and its north-
erly prolongation, 11th avenue, 160th street and 
16th avenue, bearing the signature of the Acting 
President of the Borough of Queens, and dated 

januaq 8, 1941 (CP-1912—January 12, 1944—
Cal. No. 16). 

Location, sizes and grades of a sanitary sewer 
in Chelsea street from Amboy road to a point 600 
feet southerly , bearing the signature of the Preai. 
dent of the Borough of Richmond, and dated 
tember 1, 1943 (CP.3079—January 12, 194 
Cal. No. 17). 

ALBERT HOCHMAN Acting Secretary City 
Planning Commission 2300 Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, WO rth 2.5600. 	j14,2S 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, 
GAS AND ELECTRICITY 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and 

Electricity, at Room 2351 Municipal Building, 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, as follows: 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1944 

For repairing rotor of motor No. 6 at the 
Gansevoort high pressure fire pumping station, 
Gansevoort and West ste., Borough of Manhattan. 

Specifications, bid and contract form may be 
obtained upon payment of a deposit, in cash, of 
50 cents. 	 j18,28 

DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Department of Hospitals, Room 626, 125 

Worth St., Manhattan, N. Y. 13, as follows: 

Until 11 a. m., on. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1944 

Furnishing all labor and material to install a 
new automatic sprinkler system in basement and 
to install new vent duct for oxygen storage room 
in basement, Main Building, Cumberland Hospital, 
39 Auburn pl., Brooklyn. 	 j20,31 

Blank forms and further in" ormation may be 
obtained upon application, in Room 627, 125 
Worth st., Manhattan, N. Y. 13, where plans and 
specifications may be seen. 	_ 

	4 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Proposed Approval of Subcontractors 

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
proposes to a)prove as subcontractor, Ford Tank 

Maintenance Company, Inc., 717 E. 136th st., 
Manhattan, for cement lining of the storage heater 
as submitted by Jarcho Bros., Inc., of 304-326 
E. 45th st., Manhattan. 	 j20,22 
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STANDARDS AND APPEALS— 
Municipal Bldg., Manh'n N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-5600 

STATUTORY CONSOLIbATION BD. OF—
City Hall, Manb'n N. Y. 7....dO rtlnd 7-6770 

SUPREME COURT, APPELLATE DIV.-
Fint Dept.—Madison ave. and 25th at., 

Mtnh'n, N. Y. 10 	LE xingtn 2-1000 
Court sitsfrom2 ~p. in.to6p.M. The 

first and third Fridays of each term, 
motion d~ays the Court opens at 10 
a. m. Mot!ona called at 9 a. m. 
Appeals from orders called at 10 a.m. 

Second Dept.-45 Monroe pi., Bklyn. 2. 
TR iangl 5-1300 

Court sits from 2 p. m. to 6. p. M. 
No court on Saturdays. 

SUPREME COURT, 1ST JUD. DIST.- 
New York County—County Court House, 

Centre and Pearl its., N. Y. 7. WO rtb 2-6500 
Court opens at 10 a. in. 

Bronx--851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 
JE rome 6-1031 

Court opens at 10 a. in. 
SUPREME COURT, 2D JUD. DIST.- 

Kings County—Joralemon and Fulton its., 
Bklyn. 2 	 TR iangl S-730( 

Court one ns at 10 a, m. 
Appellate Term 	 TR iangl 5-7452 

Court opens at 10 a. m. 
Queens County—Sutphin blvd. and 88th 

ave., Jamaica 2, N. Y. 	JA maim 6-1S7C 
Richmond County—County Court House, 

S. I. 1 	 GI braltr 74700 
SURROGATES'COURTS- 

Bronx-851 Grand Concourse, N. Y. 51. 
JE rome 6-4892 

Court opens at 10 a. in. 
Sings—Hall of Records, Bkn. 2.TR iangl S-702C 

Court opens at 9.30 a. m. 
N. Y.—Hall of Records, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-6744 

Court opens at 10.30 a. in. 
Queens-88.11 Sutphin blvd., Jamaica 2, 

N. Y. 	 JA maica 6-6000 
Court opens at 10 a. in. 

Richmond---County Court House, S. I. 1, 
GI braltr 7-7300 

Court opens at 10.30 a. m. 
TAX DEPARTMENT— 

Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, N. Y. 7. WO rth 2-1800 
Bronx—Tremont and Arthur ayes., N. Y. 

S7. 	 TR emit 2-2000 
Bklyn.—Municipal Bldg., Bkn.2 	TR iangl 5-7100 
Queens-120.55 Queens blvd., Kew Gar. 
dens 15, N. Y 	BO ulvrd 8-5000 

RIch'd—Borough Hall, S. I. I 	GI braltr 7-1000 
TEACHERS' RETIREMENT BOARD- 

154 Nusau at., Manh'n, N. Y. 7.. RE ctr 2-4088 
TRANSPORTATION, BOARD OF- 

250 Hudson it., Manh'n, N. Y. 13.CA nil 6-6600 
TRIBOROUGH BRIDGE AUTHORITY-

Randall'a Island, Manh'n, N. Y. 35. 
LE high 4-5800 

WATER SUPPLY, BOARD OF— 	 penes Wanted for Unehalmed Fropems 
120 Wall at., Manh'n, N. Y. S 	WH itehl 4-5015 

WATER SUPPLY GAS AND ELECT.— 	OWNS ARE WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Municipal Bldg., kanh'n, N.Y. 7. WO rth 2-4320 	Claly Police Department, The City of New 
Bronx—Tremont and Arthur ayes., N. Y. 	York, for the following listed articles, now in his 

Bklyn.—Municipal BWg. Bka 2. TR i~l 
8-5400 
	

mahout claimants, consisting of recovered, 

WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF— 	
lost and abandoned property, property fdonlmuly 

902 B'way, Manh'n, N. Y. 10. .GR smrcy 5-3500 o coed by prisoners, and effects of persona do 
Queen-120-S5 Queens blvd., Kew Gar- 	

eyed' alleged to be insane, intoxicated or other 

dens 15, N. Y 	 BO ulvrd 8-5000 	
a of cariag for themselves: 

Rich'd—Borough Hall, S. I. 1. SA intGeo 7-0840 	
Adding machines, automobiles, bicycles, boats 

cameras, electrical and optical goods, furniture, 
furs, handbags, hardware, jewelry, metals, motor-
cycles, pocketbooks, radios, gobes, securities, silver 
ware, stones, suitcases, surgical and musical intro. 

Art Commission 	
meats, tondo, trunks, typewriters, United States 

Meets at its office, City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, and foreign currency, wearing apparel and other miscellaneous articles, 
on second Monday in each month, at 2.30 p. m. 

GEORG J. LOBER, Executive Secretary. 	 Oirlcas or PaoraarY CI saes 
Board  of Assessors 	 Inquiries relating to such property should be 

Meets in Room 2200, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, made in the Boroughs concerned, at the following 
N. Y. 7, on Tuesdays, at 10.30 a. m. 	 a16ca of the Property Clerk: 

FREDERICK J. H. KRACKE, Chairman. 	Manhattan—Police Headquarters Annex, 400 

Banking Commission 	
Broome at., N. Y. 13. 

Meets in Maynks Office, ssi Hall, Manh'n, 	
Brooklyn—Police Headquarters, Bergen at. and 

6th aye., 
N. Y. 7, on first day in February, May, August 	

42 yn 17. 

and November. 	
Bronx-42d Prec., 160th at. and 3d ave., N. Y. 56. 
maic a 3,' N. 	Prec., 91st ave. and 168th at., 

WILLIAM D. BRENNAN, Secretary. Jamaia 3,' N, Y. 
City Planning Commission 	 Richmond-120th Prec., 78.81 Richmond ter., 

Meets in Room 16, City Hall, Manb'n, N. Y. 7, St. George S. I. 1. 
on Wednesday., at 2.30 p. at. 	 LEWIS J. VALENTINE, Police Commissioner. 

ALBERT HOCHMAN, Acting Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING 
AND BUILDINGS 

Proposals for Demolition of Unsafe Bulldhnp 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Department of Housing 

Manhattan, 
Band'inge,Room 

2015, Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, 
as follows: 

Until 11 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1944 

For furnishing all necessary labor equipment, 
tools, etc., for the demolition of tie following 
premises: 

Borough of Manhattan: 65 Audubon ave. 1639 
Lexington ave., 6 E. 113th at. and 462 W. 2~th at. 

j10,20 

Until I1 a. m. on 
MONbAY, JANUARY 84, 1044 

For furnishing all necessary labor equipment, 
tools, etc., for the demolition of t~e following 
premises: 

Borough of Queens: 8.34 Astoria blvd.; 8-36 
Astoria blvd., 20-36 Steinway at., and 25.46 
96th st. 	 j13,24 

Until 11 a. in., on 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1944 

For furnishing all necessary labor equipment, 
tools, etc., for the demolition of t);e following 
premises: 

Borough of Brooklyn: 391 Gates ave.; 447 
Gates ave.; 575 Gates ave.; 192.194 Spencer at. 

j15,26 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Parks at the office of the 

Department of Parks, the Arsenal Building 64th 
st. and 5th ave,, Central Park, Manhattan, ~N. Y. 
21, as follows: 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1944 

1, for furnishing all labor and materials, together 
with all work incidental thereto, necessary or re• 
quired for the reconstruction of potting shed and 
boiler room for Propagating House No. 2, New 
York Botanical Garden Borough of The Bronx, 
known as contract No. (4143. 

2, for furnishing all labor and materials, together 
with all work incidental thereto, necessary or re-
quired for fill and riprap blanket, shore protection 
and incidental work, Cross Island parkway, Little 
Neck Bay, Borough of Queens, known as contract 
No. Q-135.243, 	 j14,25 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1944 

1, for furnishing all labor and materials, together 
with all work incidental thereto, necessary or re-
quired for demolition of Pyne House, Riverdale 

Park Borough of The Bronx, known as contract 
No. k-142.143. 

2 for furnishing all labor and materials, together 
with all work incidental thereto, necessary or re-
quired for demolition of Greenhouses, Range No, 
2, Bronx Park Borough of The Bronx, known as 
contract No. )-2-943. 	 j17,27 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, JANUARY 81, 1944 

1, for furnishing all labor and materials, together 
with all work incidental thereto, necessary or re-
quired for general park development, demolition of 
structures and other incidental work, Lenox ave. 
playground between W. 143d and W. 145th sts., 
east of Lenox ave., Borough of Manhattan, known 
as contract No. M-186-242. 

2, for furnishing all labor and materials, together 
with all work incidental thereto, necessary or re-
quired for repairing bridge at Mosholu pkway, and 
Webster ave., Borough of The Bronx, known as 
contract No. X-33.143. 	 j20,31 

Blank forms for proposals, information for bid-
derst form of contract and specifications may be 
obtained at the above office, where contract draw-
ings may be seen and arrangements will be made 
whereby prospective bidders desiring sets of blue-
prints of the contract drawings for their own use 
may secure same at the cost thereof, to be paid 
by them. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

SALES OF TAX LIENS 

Notice of Sale of Tax liens of The C14 d New Peat for Unpaid Taues, Am asisft ter Lass 
Improvements sad Water Beata Upon{ Tea sad Tenements Within That Part oaf The Oft 
of New York Now Known and Desei1bod as Bormahof Efehmgd, Aree45ag Real PrWeell 
In Ward I and Certain Property in Wards 1, 8, 4 and 6, M 8lhswat on the Ttaa lap of 
Said City for Said Borough of Blchmoud. 

Tat CITY or Naw You, DEPARTMENT of FINANCE, BUREAU of CITY CcLAcTxona, MUNICIPAL, 
BUILDIAo, Boaouon Or MAINHATTAJ, CITY or Naw You 

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF HON. ALMERINDO PORTFOLIO TREASURER OF THE 
City of New York, I, William Reid, City Collector, hereby give par lic notice, punnaat to tkq 

provisions of Chapter 17 of the New York City Charter and Section 415(1)23.0, 24.0 and 25.0 of the 
Administrative Code of The City of New York• 

That the respective owners of lands and tenements in the Borough of Richmond, in the City of 
New York, as said lands and tenements are shown within the Second Ward and certain lands aid 
tenements in Wards 1, 3, 4 and 5 of said Borough upon the Tax Map of said City for said 
Borough, on which any taxes or an assessments for local improvements have been imposed and become 
a lien and have remained unpaid tar three years since the same were due and payable, or on which 
any water rent has been imposed and become a Hen and bta remained due and unpaid for four van 
since the same was due and payable, are required to pay the amount of said taxes, assessments, and 
water rents together with all unpaid taxes, assessments and water rents affecting such land and 
tenements which became a lien and were due and payable prior to February 11, 1943 (the taxes 
assessments for local improvements and water rents required to be paid, thus comprising all unpaid 
taxes affecting said properties down to and including the first half of the tax in the assessment roil 
for the fiscal year 1942.1943, all assessments for local improvements affecting said properties confirmed 
and entered up to and including January 31, 1943, and all water rents entered up to and including 
February 10, 1943), with all penalties thereon unpaid, together with the interest thereon at the rate 
urovided by law from the time the same became liens so as to be due and payable to the date of 

H
payment and the charges of this notice and advertisement to the City Collector, at his office, Borough 

all, St. George, New Brighton, 'Borough of Richmond S. I. 1 in the Cit of New York. 
AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IF bEFAULT BE MADE IN SUCH PAYMENT 

the lien of The City of New York upon any of said lands and tenements for any tax, assessment or 
water rent which became a lien so as to be due and payable before February 11, 1943, will be sold at 
public auction in the City Collector's office, Borough Hall, St. George, New Brighton, Borough of 
Richmond, S. I. 1, in the City of New York, on 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 8, 1044 
at 10.30 o'clock  in the forenoon of that day for the lowest rate of interest, not exceeding 12 per centum 
per annum, at which any person or persons shall offer to take the same in consideration of advancing 
the said taxes, assessments and water rents and penalties, as the case may be, and interest thereon as 
aforesaid to the time of sale, the charges of notice and advertisement and all other costs and charges 
accrued thereon; and that such sale will be continued from time to time until all said liens for taxes, 
assessments for local improvements and water rents to advertised for sale affecting such lands and 
tenements shall be sold. 

The transfer of tax lien to be executed and delivered to the purchaser thereof pursuant to the 
terms of said sale shall be subject to the lien for and the right of The City of New York to collect 
and receive all taxes, assessments for local improvements, water rents and penalties and interest thereon 
which accrued and became a lien, or which shall accrue and become a lien upon Said premises so as 
to be due and payable on and after the date stated in the first advertisement of said sale as stated 
herein, namely, the 11th day of February, 1943 (i. e., the lien for and the right of The City of 
New York to collect and receive the second half of the tax included in the assessment roll of The City 
of New York for the fiscal year 1942.1943 and all taxes included in the assessment rolls of The 
City of New York for the years subsequent thereto, assessments for local improvements entered 
subsequent to January 31, 1943 and water rents entered subsequent to February 10 1943). 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 1fURTHER GIVEN THAT A PARTICULAR AD DETAILED 
statement of the property affected showing ward, block and lot number thereof, so the same may be 
on the Tax Map of The City of New York for the Borough of Richmond and the tax liens thereon 
which are to be sold, is published in a yamphlet and that copies thereof are deposited in the office of 
the City Collector in the Boroughs of Richmond and Manhattan and will be delivered to any person 
applying for the same. 

All the transfers of tax liens offered for sale are offered subject to the provisions of the Soldiers' 
and Sailors' Civil Relief Act. 

Dated, New York, October 28 1943, 
WILLIAM REID, City Collector of The City of New York. 

This notice applies to arrears as of February 10, 1943. o2$.n4.10.1$.24.d2.9.16.23.30-j6.13.20.27-f3 

Council 
Meets in Councilmanic Chamber, City Hall 

Manh'n, N, Y. 7, on Tuesdays, at I p. m. 
H. WARREN HUBBARD, City Clerk an 

Clerk of the Council. 
Board of Education 

]fleets at its office 110 Livingston st., Bklyn. 2 
every third Wednesday at 4 p. m. 

EUGENE R. CANUDO. Secretary. 
Board of Elections 

Meets in Room 407, 400 Broome it., Manh'n, 
N. Y. 13, on Tuesdays, at 11 a. m., and at the call 
of the President. 

S. HOWARD COHEN, President. 
Board of Estimate 

Meets in Room 16, City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, 
on Thursdays, at 2.30 p. m., unless otherwise 
ordered by the Board. 

ISAAC EICHHOLZ, Acting Secretary. 
Examining Board of City Surveyors. 

Meets in Room 1347, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, 
N. Y. 7, at call of the Chairman. 

JOHN C. RIEDEL, Chairman. 
Board of Health 

Meets in Room 330, 125 Worth at Manh'n. 
N. Y. 13, at 10 a. in., on the second 'Ituesday of 
each month and at the call of the Chairman. 

ERNEST L. STEBBINS, M.D., Commissions 
of Health, Chairman. 

Board of Higher Education 
Meets at 695 Park ave., Manh'n, N. V. 21, at 

8 p. m., on third Monday in January, February, 
March, April, June, September, October, Novem. 
her and December. Annual meeting held third 
Monday in May. ORDWAY TEAD, Chairman. 

Municipal Civil Service Commission 
Meets at its office, 299 B'way, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, 

on Tuesdays, at 10.30 a. m. 
HARRY W. MARSH, President. 
Parole Commission 

Meets at its office, 100 Centre st., Manh'n, N. Y 
13, on Thursdays, at 10 a. in. 

JOHN C. MAHER, Chairman. 
Board of Revision of Assessments 

Meets in Room 603, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, 
N. Y. 7, upon notice of the Chief Clerk. 

WILLIAM J. QUINLAN, Chief Clerk. 
Board of Standards and Appeals 

Meets in Room 1013, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n. 
N. Y. 7, Tuesdays, at 10 a. in., and 2 p. m. 

HARRIS H. MURDOCK, Chairman. 
Board of Statutory Consolidation 

Meets in City Hall, Manh'n, N. Y. 7, at call of 
Mayor. 	REUBEN A. LAZARUS, Counsel, 

Tax Commission 
Meets in Room 936, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n. 

N. Y. 7, on Wednesdays, at 10.30 a. m. 
WM. WIRT MILLS, President, 

Teachers' Retirement Board 
Meets in Room 603, Municipal Bldg., Manh'n, 

N. Y. 7, on fourth Tuesday of each month at 
3 P. m. 	LOUIS TAYLOR, Secretary. 

Board of Transportation 
Meets at 250 Hudson St., Manb'n, N. Y. 13, on 

Tuesdays, at 11.30 a. m. and at the call of the 
Chairman. 	JOHN H. 

in., 
	Chairman. 

Board of Water Supply 
Meets at 120 Wall st., Manh'n, N. Y. 5, on 

Tuesdays, at 11 a. m. 
GEORGE J. GILLESPIE, President. 

PROPOSALS 
on Regolat onn on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Department of Public Work, Room 1800 L, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. i. 7. as follows: 

Until 11 5. M. on 
IIONbAY, JANVABY 84, 1044 

For furnishing all labor and materials required 
to paint all the plastered walls and ceilings, radia. 
tors, etc., in various rooms in the offices of the 
Department of Health Building, 125 Worth at., 
Borough of Manhattan. 

Deposit for contract documents, $5. 	j13,24 

Blank bid forms and further information may be 
obtained upon application to the Contract Section 
of the Department of Public Works, Room 1800 L, 
Municipal Burlding~. Manhattan, N Y. 7, where 
plans and specifications may be seen. 

Deposits for contract documents must be made 
in cash or certified check for the amount specified 
on each notice payable to the Comptroller of The 
City of New York. 



Confirmation of Assessments 

NOTICES TO PROPERTY Owins 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTIONS 415(l)•11.0 
and 313.1.0 of the Administrative Code for The 

City of New York the Treasurer and the City 
Collector of The C4ity of New York hereby give 
public notice of the confirmation by the Supreme 
Court and the entering in the Bureau of City 
Collections of assessments for acquirin title to 
the following named avenues in the BOROUGH 
OF THE BRONX: 

The above entitled assessment was entered on 
the day hereinbefore given in the Record of Titles 
of Assessments kept in the Bureau of City Col- 
lections and unless the amount assessed for benefit 
on any person or property shall be paid on or 
before April 10, 1944, which is 90 days after the 
date of entry of the assessments, interest will be 
collected thereon at the rate of 7 per cent per 
annum to be calculated from 10 days after the 
date of entry as provided by section 415(1)•12.0 

of the Administrative Code for The City of New 
York. 

The above assessment is payable to the City 
Collector, in the Bergen Building, Arthur and 
Tremont aves., The Bronx, N. Y. 57, between the 
hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. in,, and on Saturdays 
until 12 noon. 

ALMERINDO PORTFOLIO, Treasurer, and 
WILLIAM REID, City Collector. 

Dated, New York, Jan. 11, 1944. 	j 15,26 

BOARD Off' ESTIMATE 
5VRCAU Or CN6.NECa, 

DIAGRAM SHOWINGAREAOF ASSESSMENT 
IN THEPROCEEDING FOR CONDEMNING THE 

STRUCTUREAND THE RIGHTS, EASEMENTS AND 
FRANCHISE TO OPERATE THE SIXTH AVENUE ELEVATED RAILROAD IN 

TRINITY PLACE, CHURCH STREET, MURRAY STREET, WEST BROADWAY, 
WEST3ROSTREET, SIXTH AVENUE AND WEST 53"n STREET 

BETWEEN MORRIS STREET AND NINTH AVENUE 
6EINi THE PROPERTIES DESCRIBED IN SECTION 141-t.0 OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CODE OF THE CITY OF N EW YORK 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN 
New York, Oct 27, 1978 

SCAte tq FEET 

.a 
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1944 

Notice of Bale of Tax Liens of The City of New York for Unpaid Taxes, Assessments for Loaf 
Improvements and Water Rents Upon Lands and Tenements Within That Part of The City 
of Now York Now Known and Described ao the Borough of Queens, AfZscthg Property In 
Ward 5 and Certain Property In Ward 4 and Sections 8, 8, 9, 15, 89, 4i, 44 and 51, as 
Shown on the Tax Map of Said City for Said Borough of Queens. 

THE CITY or NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE, BUREAU Or CITY COLLECTION$, MUNICIPAL 
BUILDING, BOROUGH 07 MANHATTAN, CITY or Now YORK 

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF HON. ALMERINDO PORTFOLIO, TREASURER OF THE 
City of New York, I William Reid, City Collector, hereby give public notice, pursuant to the 

provisions of Chapter 17 of the New York City Charter and Section 415(1)-23.0, 24.0 and 25.0 of the 
Administrative Code of The City of New York: 

That the respective owners of the lands and tenements in the Borough of Queens, in the City of 
New York, as said lands and tenements are shown within Ward S. and certain property in Ward 4 
and Sections 3, 8, 9, 15, 39, 42, 44 and 51 upon the Tax Map of said City for said Borough, on 
which any taxes or any assessments for local improvements have been imposed and become a lien and 
have remained unpaid for three years since the same were due and payable, or on which any water 
rent has been imposed and become a lien and has remained due and unpaid for four years since the 
same was due and payable, are required to pay the amount of said taxes, assessments, and water rents 
together tuitk all unpaid taxes, assessments and water rents affecting such lard and tenements which 
became a lien and were due and payable pnor to November 11, 1942 (the taxes, assessments for 
local improvements and water rents required to be paid, thus comprising all unpaid taxes and water 
rents affecting said properties contained in the assessment rolls down to and including the first half of 
the tax in the assessment roll of The City of New York for the fiscal year 1942-1943, all assessments 
for local improvements affecting said properties confirmed and entered up to and including October 30, 
1942, and all water rents entered up to and including November 10, 1942) with all penalties thereon 
unpaid. together with the interest thereon at the rate provided, by law from the time the same became 
liens so as to be due and payable to the date of payment and the charges of this notice and 
advertisement to the City Collector, at his office in Borough Hall Union turnpike and Queens 
boulevard, Kew Gardens 15, Borough of Queens, in the City of New %rork. 

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IF DEFAULT BE MADE IN SUCH PAYMENT 
the lien of The City of New York upon any of said lands and tenements for any tax, assessment or 
water rent which became a lien so as to be due and payable before November 11, 1942 will be sold at 
public auction in the office of the City Collector, in Borough Hall, Union turnpike and Queens 
boulevard, Kew Gardens 15, Borough of Queens, City of New York, on 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY t4, 1944 
at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon of that day for the lowest rate of interest not exceeding 12 per centum 
per annum, at which any person or persons shall offer to take the same in consideration of advancing 
the said taxes, assessments and water rents and penalties, as the case may be and interest thereon as 
aforesaid to the time of sale, the charges of notice and advertisement and all other costs and charges 
accrued thereon; and that such sale will be continued from time to time until all said liens for taxes, 
assessments for local improvements and water rents to advertised for sale affecting such lands and 
tenements shall be sold. 

The transfer of tax lien to be executed and delivered to the purchaser thereof pursuant to the 
terms of said sale shall be subject to the lien for and the right of The City of NEw York to collect 
and receive all taxes, assessments for local improvements, water rents and penalties and interest thereon 
which accrued and became a lien, or which shall accrue and become a lien upon said premises so as 
to be due and payable after the date stated in the first advertisement of said sale as stated herein, 
namely, the 10th day of November, 1942 (i. e., the lien for and the right of The City of New York 
to collect and receive the second-half tax included in the assessment roll of The City of New York 
for the fiscal year 1942.1943 and all taxes included in the assessment rolls of The City of New York 
for the years subsequent thereto, assessments for local improvements entered subsequent to October 30, 
1942, and water rents entered subsequent to November 10, 1942). 

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN THAT A PARTICULAR AND DETAILED 
statement of the property affected showing section or ward, block and lot number, thereof, as the same 
may be on the Tax Map of The City of New York for the Borough of Queens and the tax liens 
thereon which are to be sold, is published in a pamphlet and that copies thereof are deposited in the 
offices of the City Collector in the Boroughs of Queens and Manhattan and will be delivered to any 
person applying for the same. 

All the transfers of tax liens offered for sale are offered subject to the provisions of the Soldiers' 
and Sailors' Civil Relief Act. 

Dated, New York, November 18, 1943. 
WILLIAM REID, City Collector of The City of New York. 

This notice applies to arrears as of November 10, 1942. o16.24d2-9.16.23.30-j6.13-20-27-f3•lO.17.23 

SECTION 10 
EAST BAY AVENUE from Faile street to 

a line about 107 feet west of Longfellow avenue, 
and of BRYANT AVENUE from the northerly 
line of East Bay . avenue to a line about 203 feet 
northerly therefrom, and from the southerly line 
of East Bay avenue to a line about 67 feet south- 
erly therefrom-Acquiring Title to. 

Confirmed December 13, 1943 and entered Jan-
uary 10, 1944. 

The area of assessment for benefit in this pro• 
ceeding is as shown on the following diagram: 

REPORT NO. 53,347 
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IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 415(l)•11.0 
of the Administrative Code for The City of 

New York, the Treasurer of The City of New 
York hereby gives public notice to all persons, 
owners of property affected by the following assess-
ments for LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS in the 
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX: 

SECTION 9 
Paving, curbing, etc., in Gerard ave. from 

E. 165th st. to Jerome ave. Affecting Blocks 2478 
to 2491, 2487, 2488 and 2489. 

The above assessment was confirmed by the 
Board of Revision of Assessments on Jan. 11, 
1944, and entered Jan. 11, 1944, in the Record of 
Titles of Assessments kept in the Bureau of City 
Collections, and unless the amount assessed for 
benefit on any person or property shall be paid on 
or before April 10, 1944, which is 90 days after 
the date of said entry of the assessments, interest 
will be collected thereon at the rate of 7 per cent 
per annum, to be calculated from 10 days after the 
date of said entry to the date of payment, as pro- 
vided by section 415(l)-12.0 of the Administrative 
Code for The City of New York. 

The above assessments are payable to the City 
Collector, in the Bergen Building, Arthur and 
Tremont ayes., Borough of The Bronx, N. Y. 57, 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., and on 
Saturdays until 12 noon. 

ALMERINDO PORTFOLIO, Treasurer. 
Dated, New York. Jan. 12, 1944. 	j15,26 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTIONS 415(1)-11A 
and 313-1.0 of the Administrative Code for The 

City of New York, the Treasurer and the City 
Collector of The City of New York hereby give 
puhlic notice of the confirmation by the Supreme 
Court and the entering in the Bureau of City 
Collections of assessment for acquiring title to the 
following ra lroad in the BOROUGH OF MAN-
IiATTAN. 

SECTIONS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
Acquiring title to the elevated railroad structure, 

tracks, stations, platforms, stairways and appurte-
nances of the SIXTH AVENUE ELEVATED 
RAILROAD, by whomsoever owned, in TRIN-
ITY PLACE, CHURCH STREET, MURRAY 
STREET, WEST BROADWAY, 3D STREET, 
6TH AVENUE and 53D STREET, in the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, City of New York, and also 
acquiring the right to extinguish all rights, ease- 
ments and franchises of every nature whatsoever, 
by whomsoever owned, to construct, maintain and 
use the said elevated structure, tracks, stations, 
platforms, stairways and appurtenances, all as 
more particularly described in Section I41.2.0 of 
the Administrative Code of The City of New York. 

Confirmed Jan. 6, 1944, and entered Jan. 12, 
1944. 

The area of assessment for benefit in this pro-
ceeding is as shown on the following diagram: 

(See Diagram at right.) 
The above entitled assessment was entered on 

the day hereinabove given in the Record of Titles 
of Assessments kept in the Bureau of City Collec-
tions and unless the amount assessed for bensfjt 
on any person or property shall be paid on hr 
before April 11, 1944, which is 90 days after the 
date of entry of the assessments, interest will be 
collected thereon at the rate of 7 per cent per an- 
num to be calculated from 10 days after the date 
of entry as provided by section 415(1)-12.0 of the 
Administrative Code for The City of New York. 

The above assessment is payable to the City 
Collector, at his office in the Municipal Building. 
Manhattan, N. Y. 7, Room 100, between the hours 
of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., and on Saturdays from 
9 a. m. to 12 noon. 

ALMERINDO PORTFOLIO, Treasurer, and 
WILLIAM REID, City Collector. 

Dated, New York, Jan. 12, 1944, 	j15,26 



BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION 

Notices of Public Hearings 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC 
hearing will be held at the office of the Board 

of Transportation of The City of New York, on 
the 6th floor, 250 Hudson st., Borough of Man-
hattan, N. Y. 13, on February 1, 1944, at 11.30 
a, m., on the proposed terms and conditions of 
draft form of contract for furnishing and deliver-
ing bituminous coal for power plants, for period 
of one year from April 1, 1944, Contract loo. 
PC-26. 

Copies of said draft form of proposed contract 
may be obtained at the offices of the Board of 
Transportation, Room 509, No. 250 Hudson st., 
Borough of Manhattan, N. Y. 13, at a cost of $1. 

Dated, January 18, 1944. 
BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION' OF THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK, by JoHN H. DELANEY, 
Chairman; FRANK X. SULLIVAN and GEORGE 
KEEGAN, Commissioners. 

WM. JEROME DALY, Secretary. 	j20,31 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC 
hearing will be held at the offiee of the Board 

of Transportation of The City of New York, 6th 
door 250 Hudson st., Borough of Manhattan, 
N. ' . 13, on January 25, 1944, at 11.30 a. m., on 
the proposed terms and conditions of draft form 
of contract for furnishing and delivering trolley 
wire for maintenance use, for year 1944, Contract 
No, E-27. 

Copies of said draft form of proposed contract 
may be obtained at the offices of the Board of 
Transportation, Room 509 No 250 Hudson it., 
Borough of Manhattan, R. Y. 13, at a cost of 
fifty cents. 

Dated, January 4, 1944. 
BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION OF THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK, by JoHN H. DELANEY, 
Chairman; FRANK X. SULLIVAN and GEORGE 
KEEC<<N, Commissioners. 

WM. JEROME DALY, Secretary. 	j11,25 

Auction Sale of Real Estate 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK, PURSUANT TO 
a resolution adopted by the Board of Transpor• 

tation of The City of New York, on January 7, 
1944, and a resolution adopted by the Board of 
Estimate of The City of New York, on December 
16, 1943will offer for sale at public auction a 
parcel of~ real estate located on the southeasterly 
side of 16th ave. between 39th and 40th sts., 
Borough of Brooklyn, at 1 p. m., on Wednesday, 
January 26, 1944, at the Brooklyn Real Estate 
Sales Room, No. 189 Montague st., Brooklyn, 
New York. 

The property to be sold is indicated as Lot No, 1 
in Block No. 5383 on the Tax Map of the Borough 
of Brooklyn and is described as to its horizontal 
limits as follows: "Beginning at a point formed 
by the intersection of the southwesterly side of 
39th st. with the southeasterly side of 16th ave.; 
running thence southwesterly along the southeast• 
erly side of 16th ave. 190 feet 4 inches to 40th 
at.; thence southeasterly along the northeasterly 
side of 40th st. 5)4 inches; thence easterly 203 
feet 5 	inches to a point on the southwesterly 
side of 39th st., distant 72 feet 4 inches south-
easterly from 16th ave.; thence northwesterly along 
said southwesterly side of 39th st. 72 feet 4 inches 
to the point and place of beginning." 

Up to 663j per cent of the purchase price may 
remain on mortgage for ten years at 4 per cent 
interest for the first five years of the term and 
5 per cent interest for the balance of the term 
with amortization at 2 per cent per annum on 
the face amount of the mortgage payable at the 
same time with the interest, semi-annually, The 
purchaser shall have the right to pay the outstand• 
ing balance of the mortgage at any time before 
the due date on fifteen days' prior notice to the 
Board of Transportation. At the time and place 
of the sale the bid purchaser must deposit the 
sum of $1,500 and at the time of the closing 
which shall take place not later than sixty days 
after the date of the sale the difference between 
the payment made at the time of the sale and the 
purchase money first mortgage shall be paid in 
full. At the time and place of the sale the bid 
purchaser shall also pay a sum equivalent to 1 per 
cent of the bid purchase price to cover the auc-
tioneer's fee and cost of the sale. 

All payments on the purchase price shall be by 
cash or in the form of a certified check or checks 
drawn on a solvent financial institution located in 
the City of New York to the order of The City 
of New York. The 1 per cent of the bid purchase 
price to cover the cost of the sale and the auc-
ttoneer's fee may be paid by an uncertified check 
drawn to the order of the Board of Transporta-
tion of The City of New York. It is expressly 
understood and made a condition of this sale that 
bidders have examined the property and that the 
property will be sold subject to building restric-
tions and regulations in the resolution or ordinance 
adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment of The City of New York, July 25, 1916, 
and amendments and additions thereto in force. 
The property is at present zoned for business but 
for more than 20 years has been used as a gaso- 
line and service station. Any further information 
may be had by personal application at the office 
of the Auctioneer, Joseph P. Day, Inc., Chrysler 
Building, New York City, Telephone, LE xington 
2-5000, or at the office of the Board of Transpor- 
tation, Room 811, No. 250 Hudson st., Borough 
of Manhattan, New York City, Telephone CA nal 
6-6600. 

Dated, January 7, 1944. 
BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION OF THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK, by JOHN H. DELANEY, 

Chairman; FRANK X. SULLIVAN and GEORGE 
KEEGAN, Commissioners, 
WM. JEROME DALY, Secretary. 	j13,26 

Sale of Scrap Material 

SEALED BIDS FOR THE SALE OF APPROYI• 
mately 1,300 scrap ties; and 150 cubic yards of 

miscellaneous scrap wood will be received by the 
Board of Transportation, 250 Hudson st., Man-
hattan, N. Y. 13, until 10 a. m., on Monday, 
Jan. 31, 1944. Bid Form No. 27228 may be 
obtained at Room 411. 	 j19,31 

Sale of Surplus Scrap Car Equipment Parts 

SEALED BIDS FOR THE SALE OF 135 ITEMS 
of surplus and/or scrap car equipment parts 

consisting of brackets for GE-5 Universal valves; 
bronze castings for I-Beam trucks; gray iron 
cylinder head castings; malleable iron castings; 
springs; cranks for door operating device; window 
guards, vestibule end; jaws for door operating 
device; line switches, etc., will be received by the 
Board of Transportation, 250 Hudson st., Man-
hattan, N. Y. 13, until 10 a. m., on Tuesday, 
Jan. 25, 1944. Bid form no. 27037 may be 
obtained at Room 411. 	 j14,25 

Sale of Ferrous Scrap Material 

SEALED BIDS FOR THE SALE OF APPROXI- 
mately 1,250 gross tons of ferrous scrap consist-

in, of car wheels, iron and steel car scrap, etc., 
will be received by the Board of Transportation. 
250 Hudson st., Manhattan, N. Y. 13, until 10 
a. m., on Friday, Jan. 21, 1944. Bid form no. 
27041 may he obtained at Room 411. 	j13,21 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Board of Transportation, at 250 Hudson st., 

Manhattan, N. Y. 13, as follows: 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1944 

For track special work: Frogs (bid no. 26548). 
d31,j21 

Until 10 a. m. on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1944 

For steel to blueprint (bid no. 26935). 
For bolts and nuts to blueprint (bid no. 26996). 
For relining of journal bearings for subway cars 

(bid no. 26633). 
For hydraulic auto jacks (bid no. 26665). 
For auto accessories: Tire chains (bid no. 

26950). 
For porcelain insulators (bid no. 2661).21 

Until 10 a. m. on 
MMONSAY, JANUARY 24 1944 

For bolts, nuts and screws (bid no. 26794). 
j12,24 

Until 10 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1944 

For canvas money bags (bid no. 26922). 
For glass: Window, polished plate, etc. (bid no. 

26784). 
For pipe and fittings (bid no. 26678). j14,25 

Until 10 a. in., on 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1944 

For bronze to blue print (bid no. 26519). 
For iron and steel to blue print (bid no. 26435). 
For track special work: Frogs and switch points 

(bid no. 26523). 	 j6,26 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1944 

For bolts and nuts (bid no. 26686). 	115,28 

Until 10 a. in., on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 38, 1944 

For iron and steel to blueprint (bid no. 26743). 
j12,28 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1944 

For metal screws, cotter pins, etc. (bid no. 

	

26792). 	 j 19,31 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1944 

For lumber: Maple, spruce, ash, cherry, birch, 
oak, etc. (bid no. 27069). 

For lumber: Ash slats to blueprint rbid no. 

	

27070). 	 115,31 

Until 10 a, m., on 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1944 

For rubber finger guards for subway cars (bid 
no. 26932). 	 j19,fI 

Until 10 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1944 

For special bolts and nuts (bid no. 26660). j 17,f3 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1941 

To machine, drill, tap and deliver one (1) iron 
casting (bid no. 27222). 	 j20,f4 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1944 

For unfinished bronze castings (bid no. 26927). 
For bolts and nuts (bid no. 26685). 	j18,f4 

Until 10 a. m., on 
. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1944 

For track special work: Frogs and switch points 
(bid no. 26772). 	 j19,f8 

Proposals-Notice to Bidden 

General Instructions to Bidders for Fors h sp 
Meterith Supplier and Eqsipruritl to The City 
of New fork f o Use is the Hsiwtesxmcs asd 
O peration of the New York City Trasait Systam. 

VARYING QUANTITIES OF MATERIALS, 
supplies and eq uipment used in connection with 

the operation and maintenance of the New York 
City Transit System and other activities of the 
Board of Transportation are being purchased as 
required. Competitive bids for such supplies are 
desired from all responsible individuals and car. 
porations. Names of those desiring to be bidden 
will be placed on appropriate list, but bids will not 
be limited to those on such lists. Where quantities 
in excess of $1,000 in value are required the same 
will be advertised and the time for opening the 
bids will be announced by public notice. 

For further information and particulars apply 
in Room 411, office of the Board of Transportation, 
No. 250 Hudson at., Manhattan, N. Y. 13. 

No bid will be requested or accepted from any 
contractor who is in arrears or in default to The 
City of New York. The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

PROPOSALS 
See Regulation on Last Page 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Superintendent of School Supplies of the 

Board of Education of The City of New York, at 
his ,ofice, 131 Livingston st., Pklyn. 2, as follows: 

Until 11 a. m., on 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1944 

For furnishing and delivering poster and show 
card colors, ladders, mop wringers and parts, steel 
bits (tool holder), scissors. 	 j 15,26 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Superintendent of Plant Operation and Main 

tenance, Board of Education, of The City of New 
York, at his office, 34)4 E. 12th st., Manhattan. 
N. Y. 3, as follows: 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1944 

For repairs to the following schools: 
Borough of Manhattan 

P. S. 9, new wood railing and gate. 
P. S. 24, library book shelving. 
P. S. 57, electric receptacles. 
P. S. 59, valve repairs. 
P. S. 78, painting and shelving, etc. 
Central High School of Needle Trades, water- 

proofing shower room floor. 
Various Schools, furniture repairs, P. S. 5, 52, 

132. 
Borough of The Bronx 

P. S. 71, new asphalt tile flooring. 
P. S. 72, new carpet. 
Various Schools-Repairs lino tile and linoleum 

floor covering, P. S. 74, etc. Electric repairs, 
F. S. 42, etc. 

Borough of Brooklyn 
P. S. 25, gas hot plate and stone shelf. 
P. S. 45, tables and chairs. 
P. S. 63, renovating and painting. 
P. S. 73, resurfacing slate blackboards. 
P. S. 80, sanitary repairs, etc. 
P. S. 97, repairs and painting. 
P. S. 98, new ventilator, roof repairs. 

Until 10 a. m., on 
MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1944 

For spaghetti and miscellaneous grocery items. 
j 19,24 

Until 10.30 a. in., on 
MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1944 

For shirts, blue chambray. 	 j17,24 

MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1944 
Until 10.30 a. m., on 

For seeds. 	 j15,24 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1944 

For repairs to truck bodies and cabs. 
For electric motor. 
For life nets. 
For bread pans. 
For forage and poultry feed. 

Until 10 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1944 

For bread and rolls. 	 j20,25 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1944 

For souffles. 
For duplicating machine supplies (Mimeograph). 
For rental of crane and bucket equipment for 

removal of snow and ice during the Winter season 
1943-1944. 	 j14,25 

Until 10.30 a. in., on 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1944 

For men's clothing and shoes. 
For hospital supplies. 
For genuine parts for Walters truck and fire 

apparatus. 
For fabricated steel work; for replacement parts 

for snow plows. 
For genuine parts for Austin Western sweepers. 

j 15,26 

Until 10.30 a. m., oil 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1944 

For yellow pine posts and rails; for wood paving 
blocks. 	 j20,27 

Blank proposal forms for submission of bids at 
the above bid openings may be obtained at Room 
2214, Municipal Building, Manhattan. N. Y. 7, 
where bidders may examine sped1nsnlcn, blue 
prints and the contract forms. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

NoTZOSS of KUMMATIom 

Genera Exia "tk- Indruetissi 

Nob: These instructions are to be oomidered 
ss part of the advertised requirements unless spe-
:ific exception is made. 

Age and Sex: All examinations are open to both 
men and women of all ages unless advertisement 
states otherwise. 

C1U 	'p and Beddenoet At the date of 
Ming applications-Candidates must be citizens of 
the United States and residents of the State of 
New York.. The foregoing provision regarding 
residence does not apply to candidates for license 
examinations, except as provided in the notice for 
a particular examination under the heading "Re-
iuirements." 

At the time of appointment-Candidates must 
comply with that section of the Administrative 
Code which provides that any office or position, 
compensation for which is pa able solely or in 
part from the funds of this uty, shall be filed 
only by a person who is a bona fide resident and 
dweller of the City for at least three years, im• 
mediately preceding appointment. (This provision 
does not apply to the following departments: Board 
of Transportations Board of Water Supply; New 
York City Housing Authority ; Municipal Civil 
Service Commission; Triborough Bridge Authority; 
New York City Tunnel Authority; Board of Edu-
cation; Board of Higher Education.) 

Applications for examinations must be filed on 
forms furnished by the Commission at its Appli-
cation Bureau, 96 Duane at., Manhattan, N. Y. 7. 
The Application Bureau is open for business on week-
days and Saturdays from 9 a. in. to 4 p. m. 
Application blanks are also mailed on request, pro-
vided that a self-addressed 9-inch envelope stamped 
four cents for return to Manhattan and Bronx 
address and six cents for return elsewhere, is 
enclosed. 

fling: Unless otherwise specified, applications 
may be filed either in person or through the 
mails. Applications submitted through the mails 
must be stamped at the rate of two cents an 
ounce from Manhattan and The Bronx, and three 
cents an ounce from other places. Applications 
mailed to the Commission with insufficient postage 
will be rejected. Applications submitted through 
the mails must be accompanied by a certified 
check or money order in the amount of the fee, 
and must be postmarked on the envelope not later 
than 12 midnight on the last day for filing. Such 
application must also be received not more than 
five days thereafter, unless eligibility in the adver-
tisement is nation-wide. The official notice to ap• 
pear for the examination is also the receipt for 
the payment of the fee. Applicants are cautioned 
not to send cash through the mails. Mailed appli- 
cations must have the position applied for noted 
on the lower left hand comer of the envelope, and 
the return address noted in the upper left hand 
corner. Special envelopes designed to meet these 
requirements may be obtained at the time the 
application is requested. 

Applications submitted in person must be filed 
during the normal hours of business of the Ap-
plication Bureau noted above. In such cases, the 
fee must be paid at the time of filing by cash, 
check or money order. 

Change of Address; Candidates for examination 
and eligibles on the lists must notify the Commis-
sion promptly of all changes of address between 
the time of filing the application and appointment 
to a permanent, position from the list. Failure to 
do so may disqualify them on any part or parts of 
the examination which have not already been held. 
Refunds: There is no fee charged for the ap• 

plication. Candidates in open competitive examina-
tions whose applications are rejected will receive 
a refund of their fee from the Comptroller's 
Office one month after receipt of their notice of 
rejection, in promotion examinations one month 
after the examination is held. No fees will be 
refunded to candidates who fail to appear for 
examinations for which they are qualified or who 
fail to pass in any part of such examinations. 

Pssaa Marls: Unless otherwise specified, the 
pass marks on each test is fixed in accordance with 
the needs of the service. 

Caution: The Commission cannot assume any 
responsibility for the non-delivery of applications 
requested through the mails, nor for the loss of 
any cash submitted with such applications. 

Notarization: All applications must be notarized 
except in the case of promotion examinations. 
Unless otherwise specified, no supplementary 

statements of any kind will be accepted from can-
didates after the filing date for the receipt of 
applications in the rating of training, or experi- 
ence, or personal qualifications. 

Except as otherwise specifically stated in adver-
tisements, all preliminary training or other quali-
fications required for the examination must be 

i completed on or before the date of application. 

j13,24 

P. S. 102, sanitary repairs and replacements. 
P. S. 111, repairs and painting asphalt tile. 
P. S. 169, carpentry work. 
P. S. 221, boiler masonry repairs. 
P. S. 224, septic tank repairs. 
P. S. 235, sprinkler tags, etc. 
Alexander Hamilton Vocational High School, 

doors and floor repairs. 
Brooklyn High School of Specialty Trades, new 

grate bars, etc. 
East New York Vocational High School, floor 

sealer. 
Franklin K. Lane High School, faucets, repairs, 

leaks, etc. 
James Madison High School, repairs laundry 

machine, etc. 
Brooklyn Borough Office, repairs, painting, etc. 
Hall, Board of Education, new wood bookcases. 
Various Schools-Sanitary repairs and replace- 

meats, P. S. 7, 192. Repairs and painting flag-
poles, P. S. 104, 170, etc. Boiler tube repairs, etc., 
P. S. 73, 91, etc. Heating and piping repairs, etc.: 
P. S. 140, 223, etc.; P. S. 16, 93, etc. 

Borough of Queens 
P. S. 40, heating repairs. 
P. S. 47, heating repairs. 
P. S. 50, sanitary repairs. 
P. S. 77, grate repairs. 
P. S. 95, heating repairs. 
P. S. 97, electric outlet and wiring. 
P. S. 101, easing sash, etc. 
P. S. 113, repairs water lines, etc. 
P. S. 114, chain link guard. 
P. S. 117, plaster repairs, etc. 
P. S. 121, grate repairs. 
P. S. 121, new halyards. 
P. S. 126, repairs piping, etc. 
P. S.'134, repairs temperature gauge. 
Far Rockaway High School, repairs and refinish. 

ing bentwood chairs. 
Newtown High School (Annex), new boiler 

smoke pipe. 
William Cullen Bryant High School--Repairs 

boiler masonry; replacing radiator; vent ducts 
and grilles. 

Woodrow Wilson Vocational High School (An- 
nex), smoke pipe repairs, etc. 

Various Schools, replacing glass, P. S. 20, 107, 
etc. 

Borough of Richmond 
P. S. 17, electric repairs. 
P. S. 20, electric rep airs. 
McKee Vocational High School, electric repairs. 
Various Schools, electric repairs, P. S. 44, etc. 

117,22 

Until 2 p. m., on 
MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1944 

Borough of Manhattan 
For new furniture at Manhattan High School of 

Aviation Trades, 220 E. 63d at. 
Borough of The Bronx 

For recharging filters, etc. at P. 'S. 40, Bronx, 
High School of Science, 

etc. 
	Clinton High 

School and James Monroe High School. 
Borough of Brooklyn 

For electric wiring of centralized sound system 
equipment at Eastern District High School. 

For removing cornice at P. S. 156, Sutter ave., 
Grafton and Legion sts. 

Boroughs of hfsuhattaa and Queens 
For Item 1: Furnishing and insta111ng new win-

dow shades and repairs to window shades at P. S. 
108. For Item 2: Furnishing and installing new 
window curtains at P. S. 125, Queens; installs. 
lion of reconditioned curtains at P. S. 139. 

j13.24 

DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASE 

Sale of Privilege, Removal of Ashes and Cinders 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Purchase of The City of 

New York, Room 2429, Municipal Building, Man-
hattan, N. Y. 7; until noon, on 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1944 
For the privilege of removing ashes and cinders. 
Apply to Department of Purchase, Room 2214, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, for Sales Agree- 
ment Proposal No. 77290. 	 j 19,25 

Sale of Prhilese, Removal of Battery 
Plates (Dry) 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Purchase of The Cityof 

New York, Room 2429, Municipal uilding, Man' 
hattan, N. Y. 7, by repiatered mail only, until 
noon, on 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1914 
For the privilege of removing battery plates 

(dry)• 
Apply to Department of Purchase, Room 2214, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. Y. 7, for Sales 
Agreement Proposal No. 77287. 	j 11,21 

See Regulation on Last Pace 

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Commissioner of Purchase at Room 2429, 

Municipal Building, Manhattan, N. •Y. 7 at the 
following times for the following supplies, ma-
terials, equipment, etc., to wit: 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1944 

For rudders, and rudders and stocks. d29,j6 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
receipt and opening of bids on the above contract 

for rudders, and rudders and stocks, bee been 
postponed until 10.90 a. m., on Monday. Jeau- 
ary 17, 1944. 	 j6,17 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

receipt and opening of bids on the above contract 
for rudders, andrudders and stocks, has been 
further postponed until 10.30 a. m., on Thurs- 
day, January 20, 1944. 	 j17,20 

Until 10 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1944 

For yeast. 
For borsemeat. 
For orange juice (concentrated), evaporated milk 

and miscellaneous items. 	 jlS,20 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1944 

For wire rope. 	 113,20 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1944 

For meat and poultry, 	 j 19,21 

Until 10 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1944 

For tea. 	 j 17,21 

Until 10 a. In., on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1944 

For coffee (green). 	 jl5,21 

Until 10.30 a, m., on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1944 

For bathrobes. 	 j15,21 

Until 10.30 a. m., on 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1944 

For saddlery and mounted equipment; for paint 
brushes. 	 jll,21 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1944 
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1944 

Training, experience and personal qualifications 
may be rated after an examination of the candi• 
date's application and after an oral interview or 
such other inquiry or investigation as may be 
deemed necessary. 

To be satisfactory, the experience prescribed, in 
addition to covering the period fixed herein, must 
also be of such a nature and quality as to warrant 
the inference that the candidate is fit to perform 
the duties of this position. The initial experience 
rating, therefore, is not necessarily final. If in- 
vestigation on inquiry discloses that the candidate's 
experience is not of the nature or quality desired 
then he may be either rerated or failed in experi- 
ence, Mere admission to the examination in any 
test thereof is not conclusive on the Commission 
as to the qualifications of any candidate. 

Admission to the examination or to any part of 
it, conditionally or pending subsequent determ1na- 
tion of qualifications does not imply that the candi- 
date possesses the minimum qualifications required 
for the position or is entitled to a passing rating 
on the experience part of the examination. If the 
experience interview, held after the written or 
other parts of the examination, discloses that the 
candidate lacks the requisite experience or educa-
tion, he may be disqualified or given less than a 
passing rating for experience. 

Not more than four months of provisional em. 
ployment in the position for which an examination 
is held may be credited in the rating of experience. 

Selective Cer cation: At the request of a 
department head or upon its own initiative, the 
Commission may make selective certification of a 
list resulting from any examination to similar oI 
related positions which require additional or ape-
cial qualifications not tested specifically by the ex-
amination. Such selective certification, except where 
made on the basis of age or additional or special 
physical or medical qualifications, will be made 
only upon due notice to all eligibles affected on 
this list, and only to obtain eligibles who possess 
such special qualifications or abilities as can be 
evidence by experience record, or by the posses-
sion of a license, or by the possession of specified 
paraphernalia, equipment or facilities or the passing 
of a qualified test. Eligibles who pass a non-
competitive test administered by the Commission 
to ascertain the possession of such special qualifi-
cations will be certified to such smilar or related 
positions in the order of their standing on the 
original list. 

t~eneeal Medle d and Pbyaicai Standards: 
No disease, injury or abnormality that tends to 
impair health or usefulness. Other medical and 
physical standards may be specifically required. 
EXAMINE WITH EXTREME CARE THE 

PRELIMINARY REQUIREMENTS PRE-
SCRIBED. 

Appointment.: In the can of graded positions, 
appointments are usually made at the minimum 
salary of the grade. The eligible list may be used 
for appropriate positions in lower grades. In the 
case of ungraded positions, appointments are usually 
made at the salary advertised but subject to final 
determination of the Budget Director. In the case 
of per diem positions, the salary advertised is the 
one presently paid. 

Promotion Examinations: The rules of the 
Municipal Civil Service Commission provide that 
in determining eligibility for promotion, the titles 
of positions and the duties which are naturally 
and properly attached thereto shall be considered. 
Duties which have been performed not in accord-
ance with the title, or alleged personal qualifies. 
tions, shall not be considered in determining 
eligibility. 

Any employee serving under a title, not men-
tioned in the eligibility requirements, but which he 
believes falls within the provisions of the above 
rule, may file an application and an appeal to 
compete in the examination during the period stated 
in the advertisement. No appeals will be received 
after 4 p. m, on the closing date for the receipt 
of applications. 

All persons on the preferred list for titles in-
cluded under eligibility requirements are likewise 
eligible to participate in this examination. 

THERE WILL BE NO DEVIATION FROM 
THIS PROCEDURE. 

SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
(AUTOMOTIVE) 

Certification may be made from the resulting 
eligible lilt to All vacancies In positions of 
lower rant. 

Salary: $6,000 per annum and over. Appoint-
ments are usually made at the minimum salary of 
the grade. 

Applications: Issued and received from 9 a. m., 
Jan. 6, 1944, to 4 p. in., Jan. 21 1944. 

Fee: $5. - Fees are not refunced to persons who 
are absent from examinations; refunds are made 
only to those candidates not permitted to take 
examinations by the Commission because they lack 
the necessary requirements. 

Vacancies: One in the Board of Transportation 
at $7,000 per annum. 

Duties: Under the direction of the Division 
Engineer of the Board of Transportation who has 
charge of automotive equipment, to write omnibus 
specifications and supervise the construction of 
omnibuses, supervise experimental engineering 
or in connection with omnibus maintenance; set 

up and direct all necessary omnibus inspection 
schedules; direct the salvage of worn parts; make 
periodic estimates of parts and materials needed 
for any program of omnibus overhaul, and deter-
mine the proper periods for overhaul; instruct 
supervisory and maintenance forces in the rebuild. 
ing of parts for omnibuses- furnish for final 
executive action expert critical advice and reports 
on omnibus maintenance problem; perform such 
other duties as the Board of Transportation is 
authorized by law to prescribe in its regulations. 

Requirements: An engineering degree recog-
nized by the University of the State of New York 
and at least ten (10) years of recent satisfactory 
automotive engineering experience of a character to 
qualify for the duties of the position, of which at 
least five (5) years must have been in the re-
sponsible preparation of design and construction 
specifications for omnibuses and in the practical 
study and application of omnibus inspection and 
maintenance procedures on successful operations of 
considerable magnitude; or a satisfactory equiva-
lent. 

A New York State Professional Engineer's 
License will be required prior to certification. 

(Candidates who meet these minimum require-
ments on the basis of the quality of their training 
and experience are requested to file application. 
If their applications are not accepted, the fees will 
be refunded.) 

Subjects and Weights: Technical knowledge, 
training, experience and personal qualifications 
weight, 100, 75 per cent required. Technical 
knowledge, training, experience and personal quali-
fications may be rated after an examination of the 
candidate's application and after an oral interview 
or such other inquiry or investigation as may be 
deemed necessary. 

Applications by mail will be accepted if mailed 
and postmarked up to and including 12 midnight 
on the last day for the receipt of applications and 
received by the Commission not more than five 
days thereafter. 

See "General Examination Instructions" whieb 
Is to be considefed part of this notice. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS 
SION, HARRY W. MARSH, President ; FERDINAND 
Q. MORTON and ESTHER BROMLEY, Commissioner. 

WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Acting Secretary. j6,21 

TENTATIVE KEYS FOR EXAMINATIONS 

Candidates may file objection to such tentative 
keys for a period of not more than ten days after 
the initial date of publication thereof. Such objec-
tions shall be in writing and shall contain detailed 
information and authority therefor. 

PROMOTION TO MOTORMAN 
(BMT DIVISION) 

Written Test Held Jan. 16, 1944 at 6 p. m. 
(Last day to file objections, Feb. 1, 1944) 

1,C; 2,B; 3,D; 4,C; 5,C; 6,B; 7,B; 8 D; 9,C; 
10,A; 11,E; 12,B; 13,B; 14,F; 15,B; 16,j; 17,E; 
18,B; 19,D; 20,C. 

21,C; 22,A; 23,A; 24,B; 25,G; 26,E; 27,E; 
28,F; 29,B; 30,C; 31,C; 32,D; 33,C; 34,D; 35,B; 
36,A; 37,A; 38,D; 39,B; 40,C. 

41,B; 42,A; 43,A; 44,B; 45,A; 46,B; 47,C; 
48,D; 49,B; 50,C; 51,A; 52,A; 53,B; 54,B; 55,C; 
56,B; 57,D; 58,C; 59,B; 60,C. 

61,C; 62,A; 63,B; 64,B; 65,A; 66,A 67,C; 
68,C; 69,U; 70,E; 71,F; 72,0; 73,Y; 74,X; 75,S; 
76,N; 77,D; 78,H; 79,A; 80,C. 	j20,27 

PROMOTION TO MOTORMAN 
(IND DIVISION) 

Written Test Held Jan. 16, 1944 at 6 p. m. 
(Last day to file objections, Feb. 1, 1944) 

1,C; 2,B; 3,D; 4,C; 5,C; 6,B; 7,B; 8,D; 9,C; 
10,A; 11,E; 12,B; 13,B; 14,F; 15,B; 16,B;.17,E; 
18,B; 19,D; 20,C. 

21,C; 22,A; 23,A; 24,B- 25,G- 26,E; 27,E; 
28,F; 29,B; 30,C; 31,C; 32,b; 33,~; 34,D; 35,B; 
36,A; 37,A; 38,D; 39,B; 40,D. 

41,C; 42,C; 43,B; 44,B; 45,A; 46,C; 47,C; 
48,D; 49,B; 50 C; 51,A; 52,A or C; 53,B; 54,C; 
55,C; 56,B; 57,b; 58,C; 59,8; 60,A. 

61,C; 62,B; 63,D; 64,C; 65,B; 66,C• 67,D; 
68,B; 69,G; 70,B; 71,X; 72,P; 73,T; 74,1J; 75,M; 
76,C; 77,R; 78,N; 79,A; 80,C. 	j20,27 

PROMOTION TO MOTORMAN 
(IND DIVISION) 

Written Test Held Jan. 16, 1944, at I p. m. 
(Last day to file objections, Feb. 1, 1944) 

1,A or C; 2,D; 3,D; 4,B; 5,3; 6,B; 7,C; 84; 
9,B; 10,B- 11,G; 12,C; 13,C; 14,B; 15,E; 16,A; 
17,B; 184; 19,A; 204. 

21,C; 22,B; 23,G; 24,G; 25,E; 26,J; 27,F; 28,H; 
29,D; 30,A; 31,C; 32,D; 33,A; 34,A; 35,B; 36,B; 
37,D- 38,C; 39,C; 40,B. 

41,b; 42,A; 43,A; 444; 45,A; 46,C; 47,B; 
48,B; 49,D; 50,D; 51,C; 52,D; 53,B; 54,A; 55,D; 
56,C; 57,B; 58,D; 59,D; 60,C. 

61,11; .62,B; 63,A; 64,3; 65,A' 66,A; 67,C; 
68,B; 69,A; 70,E; 71,W; 72,Y; 73,j1; 74,D; 75,S; 
76,K; 77,0; 78,F; 79,C; 80,B. 	j20,27 

PROMOTION TO MOTORMAN 
(BMT DIVISION) 

Written Test Held Jan. 16, 1944, at I p. in. 
(Last day to file objections, Feb. 1, 1944) 

1,A or C; 2,D; 3,D; 4,11; 5,B; 6,B; 7 C; 8,A; 
9,B• 10,B; 11,G; 12,C; 13,C; 14,B; 15,i; 16,A, 
17,; 18,C; 19,A; 20,A. 

21 C; 22,3; 23,G; 24,G; 25,E; 26,J; 27,F; 
28,H'; 29,D; 30,A; 31,C; 32,D; 33,A; 34,A; 35,B; 
36,B; 37,D; 38,C; 39,B; 40,C. 

41,B; 42,C; 43,B; 44,A; 45,C• 46,C; 47,B; 
48,C; 49,D; 50,D; 51,A; 52,A; 53,B; 54,A; 55,C; 
56,C; 57,D; 58,B; 59,C; 60,A. 

61,A; 62,B; 63,D; 64,D; 65,3; 66,C; 67,B; 
68,B; 69,B; 70,X; 71,L; 72,P; 73,A; 74,T; 75,M; 
76,G; 77,J; 78,R; 79,C; 80,B. 	j20,27 

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 

Interest on City Bonds and Stock 

THE INTEREST DUE FEB. 1, 1944, ON 
Registered and Coupon Bonds and Stock of The 

City of New York and of former Corporations now 
included therein, will be paid on that day by the 
Comptroller, at his office (Room 830), Municipal 
Building, Chambers and Centre sts., Manhattan, 
N. Y. 7. 
The books for the transfer of bonds and stock 

on which the interest is payable Feb. 1, 1944, will 
be closed Jan. 16 to 31, 1944, both dates inclusive. 

Dated an 10, 1944, 	 j 15,f l 
JO

E 
St PH D. McGOLDRIC.K, Comptroller. 

SUPREME COURT-FIRST 
DEPARTMENT 

Application to Condemn 

SUPREME COURT-NEW YORK COUNTY 

In the Matter of Acquiring Title by The City of 
New York, acting for and on behalf of the 
New York City Housing Authority, to certain 
real property within the area bounded generally  
by AVENUE D EAST 6TH STREET, 
EAST RIVER DRIVE and EAST HOUSTON 
STREET, in the Borough of Manhattan, City 
of New York, duly selected as a site for the 
LILLIAN WALD HOUSES (Project No. 
N.Y.S.-2) and duly approved according to law. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that it is the intention of the Corporation Counsel 
of The City of New York to make application to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York at a 
Special Term, Part III for the hearing of motions 
of said Court, to be held in and for the County of 
New York at the County Court House, in the 
Borough o? Manhattan, City of New York, on the 
31st day of January, 1944, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, for an order to condemn the 
real property hereinafter described and directing 
that the compensation which should justly be made 
to the respective owners of the real property to be 
acquired in the above entitled proceeding be ascer- 
tained and determined by the Supreme Court 
without a jury, in -accordance with the resolution 
of the Board of Estimate adopted on January 6, 
1944. 

The nature and extent of the improvement 
hereby intended is the acquisition of title in fee 
simple absolute by The City of New York, on 
behalf of the New York City Housing Authority, 
to certain real property within the area bounded 
generally by Avenue D, East 6th street, East 
River drive, and East Houston street, in the 
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, duly 
selected as a site for the Lillian Wald Houses 
(Project No. N.Y.S.-2). 

The real property, title to which is to he ac-
quired, is bounded and described as follows: 

All those certain tracts of land, together with 
the buildings and improvements erected thereon 
and the appurtenances thereunto belonging, situ-
ated in the Borough of Manhattan, County of 
New York, City and State of New York, bounded 
and described as follows: 

Beginning at the corner formed by the intersection 
of the easterly side of Avenue D and the southerly 
side of East 6th street; running thence easterly 
and along the southerly side of East 6th street 
a distance of 699.066 feet to the corner farmed by 
the intersection of the southerly side of East 6th 
street and the westerly side of East River drive; 
running thence southerly and along the westerly 
side of East River drive a distance of 482.915 
feet to the corner formed by the intersection of 
the westerly side of East River drive and the 
northerly side of East 4th street; deflecting thence 
00 degrees 14 minutes 03 seconds to the west and 
running southerly a distance of 64,778 feet to the  

corner formed by the intersection of the westerly 
side of East River drive and the southerly side of 
East 4th street; deflecting thence 1 degree 28 
minutes 58 seconds to the east and running 
southerly and still along the westerly line of East 
River drive a distance of 424.012 feet to the corner 
formed by the intersection of the westerly line of 
East River drive and the northerly line of East 
Houston street; running thence westerly and along 
the northerly side of East Houston street a dis- 
tance of 345.962 feet, to the corner formed by the 
intersection of the northerly line of East Houston 
street and the easterly line of Baruch place; de- 
flecting thence•00 degrees 12 minutes 45 seconds to 
the north and running westerly a distance of 50.001 
feet to the corner formed by the intersection of 
the northerly line of East Houston street and 
the westerly line of Baruch place; deflecting 
thence 00 degrees 19 minutes 30 seconds to the south 
and running westerly and along the northerly line 
of East Houston street and the prolongation 
thereof a distance of 203.411 feet; deflecting thence 
7 degrees 22 minutes 00 seconds to the north and 
running westerly a distance of 47.496 feet to the 
corner formed by the intersection of the northerly 
line of Houston street and the westerly line of 
Lewis street; running thence northerly and along 
the westerly side of Lewis street a distance of 
213.807 feet to the corner formed by the inter-
section of the westerly side of Lewis street and 
the southerly side of East 3d street; running 
thence westerly and along the southerly side of 
East 3d street a distance of 166.853 feet to the 
corner formed by the intersection of the southerly 
side of East 3d street and the easterly aide of 
Manhattan street; running thence southerly and 
along the easterly side of Manhattan street a dis-
tance of 211.948 feet to the corner formed by the 
intersection of the easterly side of Manhattan 
street and the northerly side of East Houston 
street; running thence westerly and along the 
northerly side of East Houston street a distance 
of 240.728 feet to the corner formed by the inter-
section of the northerly side of East Houston 
street and the easterly side of Avenue D; running 
thence northerly and along the easterly side of 
Avenue D a distance of 970.924 feet to the point 
or place of beginning. 

All street lines herein referred to are the lines 
as now laid out upon the City map. 

Subject to encroachments, if any, upon the 
above described parcel of the structures and ap-
purtenances standing or maintained, partly upov 
the above described parcel and partly upon the 
adjoining premises. 

Subject, however, to all public easements in any 
streets avenues and public places or portions 
thereon included within the above described 
premises. 

The above described property is located in the 
following numbered blocks and parts of blocks: 
356-A, 356•B, 357•A, 357-B, 358, 359, 360-A, 
360-B, and 361. 

A survey, map or plan of the property herein-
above described is on file in the office of the Car. 
poration Counsel of The City of New York. 

Dated, New York, N. Y. Ianuary 17, 1944. 
IGNATIUS M. WILkINSON, Co~rporation 

Counsel, Office and Post Office Address, Municipal 
Building, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, N. Y. 7. 	 j17,27 

SUPREME COURT-SECOND 
DEPARTMENT 

Notice. to File Claims 

SUPREME COURT-KINGS COUNTY 

In the Matter of the Application of The City of 
N w York, relative to acquiring title to the real 
pr erty required for the opening and extending 
of EAST 40TH STREET from Foster avenue 
to Farragut road, Borough of Brooklyn, City of 
New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY AN 
order of the Supreme Court of the State of 

New York, Second judicial District, dated Decem- 
ber 30, 1943, and duly entered in the office of the 
Clerk of the County of Kin a on December 30, 
1943, the application of The City of New York to 
have the compensation which shouldustly be 
made to the respective owners of the real property 
taken in the above entitled proceeding ascertained 
and determined by the Supreme Court without a 
jury, and the cost of such improvement assessed 
by the Court in accordance with the resolution 
adopted by the Board of Estimate on the 8th day 
of October 1942 wasranted. 

NOTICIf IS URTIIER GIVEN THAT FUR. 
suant to Section 872 of the New York City 
Charter and Section 315, Subdivision 11.0 of the 
Administrative Code, the map or survey of the 
land acquired in this proceeding has been duly 
filed in the office of the Clerk of the County of 
Kings, and each and every party and person inter• 
ested in the real property taken, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, is hereby 
required to file his claim duly verified in the 
manner required by law for the verification of 
pleadings in an action, with the Clerk of the 
County of Kings, on or before the 29th day of 
January, 1944, and to serve on the Corporation 
Counsel of The City of New York at his office, 
Room 1559, Municipal Buildin?, Borough of Man-
hattan, City of New York, within the same time 
a copy thereof. 

The said verified claim shall set forth the real 
property which the claimant owns or in which he 
is interested, and his post office address, together 
with an inventory or itemized statement of the 
fixtures, if any, for which compensation is claimed; 
and in case such claim or demand for compensa- 
tion in respect to any fixtures is made by a lessee 
or tenant of the real property acquired, a copy of 
such verified claim or demand, together with said 
inventory or itemized statement, shall be served 
upon the owner of such real property or his 
attorney. 

Proof of title may be submitted to the Corpora-
tion Counsel at his office, Room 506, Municipal 
Building, Borough of Brooklyn, or at Room 1265, 
Municipal Building, Borough of Manhattan, City 
of New York, on or before the 31st day of 
January, 1944. 

The claimant will be required to appear in 
person upon such title proof and to produce the 
deed or instrument under which he claims title, 
or a certified copy thereof. 
The property affected by this proceeding is 

located in Blocks 4986A and 4987A in Section 15 
of the Kings County Land Map, 

Dated, New York, January 17, 1944. 
IGNATIUS M. WILKINSON, Corporation 

Counsel, Office and Post Office Address, Municip al 
Building, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, N. Y. 7. 	 j17,27 

FWng Bills of Colts 

SUPREME COURT-KINGS COUNTY 

In the Matter of the Application of The City of 
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever 
the same {I as not been heretofore acquired for 
the same purpose in fee, to the lands, tenements 
and hereditaments required for theurpose of 
opening and extending of AVENUE Y from 
Bay 50th street to West 11th street, etc., in the 
Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Bill of Costs, charges and expenses incurred by 

reason of the above-entitled proceeding will be 
presented to one of the Justices of the Supreme 

Court of the State of New York, Second Judicial 
District, presiding at Special Term, Part IV 
thereof, to be held in and for the County of Kings, 
at Room 303, Municipal Building, in the Borough 
of Brooklyn, City of New York on the 24th day 
of January, 1944, at 9.30 o'clock in the forenoon 
of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon, for taxation in accordance with 
the certificate of the Corporation Counsel, and 
that the Said Bill of Costs, charges and expenses 
with the certificate of the Corporation Counsel 
thereto attached has been deposited in the office of 
the Clerk of the County of Kings there to remain 
for and during the space of ten days, as required 
by law. 

Dated, New York, January 10, 1944. 
IGNATIUS M. WILKINSON, Corporation 

Counsel, Office and Post Office Address, Municipal 
Building, Borough of Manhattan, City of New 
York, N Y. 7. 	 j 10,20 

REGULATION ADOPTED BY THE BOARD 
OF BBTIKATZ ON MAY 21, 1942 (CAL. 
NQ. 31). 

1 1. Advertisements, proposals and bids. 
(a) Bids for contracts shall be solicited by public 

advertisement in at least 10 successive issues of 
THE CITY RECORD. AU  advertisements soliciting 
bids for contracts shall be approved' by the 
Corporation Counsel before publication. Bids shall 
be publicly opened on the day of the last insertion 
of the advertisement, 

(b) Except with the approval of the Corporation 
Counsel, the advertisement shall include only: 

1. The place where the proposals may be ob- 
tained; 
2. The place where and the day and hour when 

the bids will be publicly opened; 
3. A brief description of the supplies, materials 

and equipment to be furnished and of the work or 
labor to be done. 

(c) Proposals for bids shall be in such form as 
may be prescribed by the agency issuing the same 
and shall state: 

1. That the person making the bid shall deliver 
it in a sealed envelope, addressed to the head of 
the appropriate agency, on or before the time and 
at thelace designated in the advertisement; 

2. That the sealed envelope shall be endorsed 
with the name or names of the person or persona 
presenting the same, the date of its presentation 
and the title of the proposal; 

3. The place where and the day and hour when 
the bids will be publicly opened; 

4. The quantity and quality of the supplies, 
materials 'and equipment to be furnished and the 
nature and extent of the work or labor to be done; 

S. That every bid shall be accompanied by a 
deposit in approximately the sum of two percentum 
of the amount of such bid; except that in the case 
of a proposal for a single item or class of items, 
the deposit shall be approximately two percentum 
of the contracting agency's estimated cost of the 
supplies, materials and equipment to be furnished 
and the work or labor to be done. Such deposit 
shall consist of a certified check upon a state or 
National bank or trust company r a check of such 
bank or trust company signed by a duly authorized 
other thereof, drawn to the order of the Comp-
troller, of money, or of the obligations of the City 
described in section 241 of the New York City 
Charter, which the Comptroller shall approve as 
of equal value with the sum so required, except 
that the check submitted as security deposit with a 
bid for supplies, materials or equipment need not 
be certified; 

6. That in the event of the failure of the bidder 
to execute the contract within five days after notice 
of the award of the contract to him, his deposit of 
so mush thereof as shall be applicable to the amount 
of award made to him shall be retained by the City, 
and he shall be liable for and shall agree to pay on 
demand the difference between the price bid and 
the price for which such contracts shall be subse-
quently relet, including the cost of such reletting 
and less the amount of such deposit. No plea M 
mistake in such accepted bid shall be available to 
the bidder for the recovery of his deposit or as a 
defense to any action based upon such accepted bid; 

7. That upon the execution of a contract for 
work or labor, in which provision has been made 
for payments by installments, the contractor may be 
required to deposit not less than approximately two 
percentum nor more than approximately five per-
centum of the amount of the contract, until the 
amount of the retained percentages under the con-
tract shall equal the amount of the deposit. Such 
deposit shall consist of a certified check upon a 
State or National bank or trust company signed by 
a duly authorized officer thereof, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, of money, or of the 
obligations of the City described in section 241 of 
the New York City Charter, which the Comptroller 
shall approve as of equal value with the sum so 
required; 

8. That each bid shall contain: 
(a) The name, residence and place of business 

of the person or persons making the same; 
(b) The names of all persons interested therein 

and if no other person is so interested, such fact 
shall be distinctly stated; 

(c) A statement to the effect that it is made 
without any connection with any other person 
making a bid for the same purpose, and is in all 
respects fair and without collusion or fraud; 

(d) A statement that no Councilman or other 
officer or employee or persons whose salary is 
payable in whole or in part from the City treasury 
is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in 
the supplies, materials and equipment and work 
or labor to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. 
(d) The bid shall be verified by the written oath 

of the bidder that the several matters stated therein 
are in all respects true. 

(e) Each agency shall keep a proper receptacle 
for the receipt and 	

e
c safe-keeping of bids. Upon the 

receipt thereof, bids which are duly presented shall 
be deposited in such receptacle. No bids &hall be 
removed therefrom nor shall the sealed envelope 
in which it is contained be opened, except as pro- 
vided in paragraph (f) of this section. 

(f) The bids shall be opened and read publicly 
at the time and place designated in the advertise-
ment, in the presence of the Comptroller or his 
representative and of such of the bidders as may 
desire to be present. The opening of such bids shall 
not be postponed if the Comptroller, or his repre-
sentative shall, after due notice, fail to attend. 

(g) This regulation shall be published in THa 
CITY RECORD daily. All advertisements for bids 
by any one agency appearing in any one issue of 
THE CITY REcoED shall be published in sequence by 
date of opening and shall refer to this regulation as 
advertised in Tat CITY RECORD. Such reference 
shall immediately follow the name of the agency. 
19. Purchase orders in excess of one thousand 

dollars. 
(a) Medical, surgical, dental, laboratory supplies 

and implements and food supplies involving an 
expenditure of more than one thousand dollars may 
be procured on purchase orders based on competi-
tive bids received after advertisement in at least 
three successive issues of THE CITY RECOau. 

(b) Rentals of equipment involving an expendi-
ture of more than one thousand dollars for other 
than snow removal purposes may be effected by the 
Drpartinent of Purchase on purchase orders based 
on competitive bids received after advertisement in 
at least ten successive issues of TiE CITY RECORD. 
Rentals of equipment for snow removal purposes 
shall be effected in accordance with sections 
755(3)•7.0 and 782a•2.0 of the Administrative Comic 
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